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Editorial Preface

European cities are facing significant challenges related to mobility, in terms of
congestion, air and noise pollution, fuel consumption, road accidents, accessibility,
and quality of life. Nowadays, road transport accounts for 82% of citizens’ personal
transportation (EEA2018), including cars, two-wheeled vehicles. and buses/coaches,
while 49% of freight transport activity is road-related. Road transport vehicles are
mostly using fossil fuels, which emit significant quantities of Greenhouse Gases
(GHGs) and it is worthmentioning that nearly two-thirds of these emissions originate
from light-duty vehicles. Road transport is the second biggest energy-consuming
sector in the EU-28, after the residential sector and accounts for approximately
73% of the total transport GHGs emissions in EU (EEA, 2020). As a result, urban
transportation has become one of the crucial factors for achieving the goals of the
2015 Paris Agreement on climate change commitments.

TheEuropeanGreenDeal has placed the primary policy drivers in order to make
Europe climate neutral in 2050 [1]. A plan exists to reduce 90% EU’s greenhouse
gas emissions for 2050, introducing a new legislative framework. Additionally, the
latest European Directives, as well as the Paris Agreement, demonstrate clearly the
short and medium tendencies (European Commission 2019).

In this book are presented lessons learned by the CIVITAS DESTINATIONS
project, which makes a tangible link between mobility and tourism in urban areas;
the project funded by the Horizon 2020 programme. The project integrates the tourist
mobility needs and the associated fluctuation impacts in the design and implemen-
tation of mobility solutions in order to strengthen the sustainability, attractiveness,
accessibility, and efficiency of transport services and infrastructure for both resi-
dents and guests in six island cities: Funchal (Madeira-Portugal), Las Palmas de
Gran Canaria (Spain), Elba (Italy). Limassol (Cyprus), Rethymno (Crete-Greece),
and Valletta (Malta),

• Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans for guests and citizens
• Toward a Green Deal in Transport
• Sustainable Tourism and Mobility
• Measuring Environmental Impact in cities
• Innovation, ITS and tourism destinations
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• Insular experiences and challenges from transport and tourism
• Greening public transport
• Micromobility in the urban environment

This book contains experience from a highly experienced group in the topics
of sustainable tourism, mobility services experts, universities, and smart solutions
design companies assisting: (a) the change of the mindset in insular and tourism
areas; (b) the adoption of green mobility systems and services; (c) monitoring the
environmental benefits to assist toward the Climate Change.

It includes analysis of implemented measures, useful examples, graphs, tables, as
well as pictures. The organization of the book is as follows:

In the beginning, C. Mantero overviews the vision of the CIVITAS DESTINA-
TIONSH2020 project, which has addressed the main challenges of tourism and resi-
dent mobility locally (rural, urban area, large city) and regionally, demonstrating 83
different sustainablemobilitymeasures in six European islands (Malta, Cyprus, Elba,
Crete, Gran Canaria, Madeira). The project findings focus on the quality of life and
economic development to grant long-run environmental and financial sustainability
of tourism and transport.

Afterward, E. Farmaki, M. Aryblia, S. Tournaki, and T. Tsoutsos present a multi-
criteria assessment of 11 sustainable urbanmobilitymeasures according to 10 criteria
for European medium-sized touristic cities. The study includes the viewpoint of six
different European stakeholder groups, identifying their interests and comparing
their ranking on appropriate mobility measures. This analysis can be a valuable tool
for decision-makers during the shaping of future policies for sustainable mobility
in urban tourist destinations, considering numerous parameters and stakeholders’
viewpoint.

S. Gini and G. Ambrosino describe the role of the innovation and digital solutions
played in facing the mobility needs of the rural areas and tourist destinations and in
parallel to discuss the problems and conditions for their use in the provision of the
different mobility and transport services. The innovation in the mobility provision
chain is examined concerning the other relevant service elements (schemes, plan-
ning, programming, evaluation, and support) in order to clarify that innovation does
not automatically mean digital solutions. Finally, besides the specific recommenda-
tions provided in each section, critical recommendations for Mobility Authority and
Transport Operators are spotlighted.

After that C. Sessa illustrates a co-creation approach engaging stakeholders and
citizens to develop a shared agenda of sustainable transport solutions, responding
to travel needs which are qualitatively and quantitatively different for residents and
tourists. This chapter shows the overall co-creation approach in all six DESTINA-
TIONS demonstration sites, focuses on the application of the co-creation approach
in the Elba island case—including the definition of a strategic agenda in a draft
Sustainable Mobility Plan for the whole Elba island—and discusses lessons that can
be drawn from the successes and failures.

Consequently S. Maas and M. Attard focus on the car-dependent island of Malta,
which has increased congestion and rise to parking issues inmany localities, taken-up
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limited space in the urban area, increased air and noise pollution, and created accessi-
bility problems for pedestrians and cyclists.A surveywas conducted to understand the
awareness and acceptance of shared mobility services (bicycle, car, scooter sharing),
by Maltese residents. Insights used to understand user needs and perceptions in light
of such mobility innovations and what might encourage people to start using them
as an alternative to private car use.

D. Tarasi, T. Daras, T. Tsoutsos are exploiting the opinion of the society in a
typical Mediterranean city, Crete, identifying the mechanisms behind utility cycling
and determining the aspects of using the bike in cities for daily commuting. This
chapter focuses on the assessment of biking as an alternative mode of transport in a
car-dependent city. Based on the opinion of the local society, high priority policies
are recommended, such as proper infrastructure, sensitization campaigns, education
programs.

Next I. Briesner highlights the rising importance of ecological tourism, which
demands new perspectives of the tourist destinations in establishing new sustainable
mobility structures and strategies for supporting regional economic development.
She recommends Mobility Centers 2.0 as an efficient tool to reduce individual car
use and the negative impact of visitor’s travel in tourist regions, as well as to upgrade
the quality of the leisure offer and the external image of the regions.

Finally, M. Aryblia, L. Quintal, M. Ribeiro, N. Sifakis, S. Tournaki, and T.
Tsoutsos show the environmental monitoring systems implemented two different
to measure and calculate a predetermined set of indicators, capable of estimating
the environmental benefits in transport, economy, society, energy, and the environ-
ment in Funchal (Madeira-Portugal) and Rethymno, Crete-Greece. The monitoring
systemswere installed in specific sites all around these two cities, aiming, through the
integrated sensors, to collect environmental data related to transport loads, such as
environmental indexes (temperature, humidity, noise) and air pollutants (CO2, CO,
NOx, SO2, PM). The collection of critical and reliable data offers the opportunity
of an adequate evaluation of the overall performance of the implemented measures
toward sustainable, environmentally friendly, and low carbon mobility policies.

The greening of the islands is crucial for building a more sustainable future and a
competitive local economy. The development of sustainable mobility in the islands
and ecologically sensitive areas is directly related to the improvement of environ-
mental quality. The need for preservation of their unique natural characteristics that
are related not only to the natural but also to the cultural heritage, as well as the
islands’ limited carrying capacity, raise the issues of overloading and “flooding” by
the related activities.

Furthermore, several islands consist of a major global tourism destination, so
the potential minimization of their carbon footprint is essential for the success of
the Paris Agreement. However, Insularity means isolation resulting in significantly
highest transport costs, communications, and energy, when compared to the nearest
continental regions; islands face several challenges to cover their green mobility
transition:
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• Several islands, as touristic destinations feature a high pressure from tourism and
need to provide the high quality, sustainable environments desired by tourists;

• The seasonal fluctuation in their operation (winter/summer) impacts to the design
of their necessary infrastructure (ports, roads, energy supply systems)

• Space use, fuel use, road safety, air quality, and noise pollution are issues that
islands have to cope with.

• The size of most islands is missing the critical size to exploit the economy of scale
to minimize the planning and installation cost.

• Though very often, the local/regional politicians are favorable, the transition has
to face the current complicated local market context

Concluding, it obvious now that islands hold great opportunities. They are ideal
test labs to develop/implement innovative systems and policies. On behalf of all
respectful authors and contributors, I hope that this open publication will help the
potential readers to understand better the above challenging topics.

Chania, Greece Theocharis Tsoutsos
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Sustainable, Smart and Safe Mobility
at the Core of Sustainable Tourism in Six
European Islands

Claudio Mantero

Abstract Transport and tourism are rising economic sectors based on their mutual
growth on reliable technological tools, affordable energy sources in relatively
peaceful decades. This growing trend, faced along years of sudden slowdown caused
mainly by the financial and health crisis; one of the most severe and recent episodes
was theCOVID-19pandemic.Thepandemicoutbreak is representing aglobal turning
point for both international markets of tourism and transport which can be addressed
with innovative solutions looking to retake the growing trends. In such a changing
framework CIVITAS DESTINATIONS European project addressed the main chal-
lenges of tourism and resident mobility at local (rural, urban area, large city) and
regional levels, focusing on six European islands (Malta, Cyprus, Elba, Crete, Gran
Canaria,Madeira) aiming to implement and evaluate 83different sustainablemobility
measures. The project proves to have a cumulative relevant impact on environmental
indicators such as CO2 emission avoided, fossil fuel saved and energy saved. Addi-
tionally, the project findings focus on the quality of life and economic development
to grant long-run environmental and financial sustainability of tourism and transport
at the local and regional levels. The main aspects observed were related to public
participation and governance models in touristic mobility integrated with the resi-
dents’ needs, touristic mobility the island, role of technologies to focus on final user
needs, growing trends of elder and disabled people, new integrated and innovative
business in tourism and mobility markets, health at the core of future trends.

Keywords Sustainable mobility · Green tourism · Insular economies ·
COVID-19 · Tourism value chain
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2 C. Mantero

1 Introduction

Transport and tourism sectors are strictly related and interconnected with mutual
growth dynamics. Tourist trends raised continuously and steadily along the last
decades, reflecting the demand’s stimulation coupled with pushing economies
(Cristea & Mantero, 2020). Such trend drove the expansion of both tourism and
transport markets which achieved higher figures and better performances year after
year, as seen in Figs. 1 and 2.

The tourism sector has a key role at the European level, representing in 2019 near
10% of the total GDP. Focusing on the 6 countries that took part in the CIVITAS
DESTINATIONS project through their insular regions, the figures of the Tourism
sector for the country GPD is significant, varying from 11.6% inMalta to amaximum
contribution of 22.66% in Cyprus (Pratt, 2015).

In CIVITAS DESTINATIONS, insular regions show a prominent role in the
tourism industry compared to national economies. As possible to notice in Fig. 3,
nearly 25% of the insular economies of Malta and Cyprus are related to the tourism
sector, when on average national economies of the six sites rely on tourism only
around 10% (WTTC, 2020).

Since 1950, both sectors’ economies started to grow and faced along the years
four great recessions period related to two financial crises 2001–2002 and recently in
2007–2008, a health crisis of SARS pandemic in 2003 and COVID-19 in 2020. The
last decline due to COVID-19 affected enormously tourism and transport markets
with an estimated deterioration of international tourismdemandof 60%. Such afigure

Fig. 1 International tourism demand—number of arrivals (Our world Data.org based onWord bank
data)
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Fig. 2 Air transport demand—number of passengers (Our world Data.org based on Word bank
data)

Fig. 3 Tourism sector weight in the GDP in DESTINATIONS countries (WTTC, 2020)
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was estimated to rise to 80%until December 2020 if the pandemic recoverywill delay
(OECD, 2020). An average decline of transport in urban areas during the lockdown
reached 75% and stabilized during July 2020 between 20 and 50%.1 Despite the
COVID-19 demand and offer downfall, recovery for bothmarkets to pre-crisis figures
is not expected before 2022 (OECD, 2020; IATA, 2020; Higgins-Desbiolles, 2020).

Before the COVID-19 outbreak, the trends of both industries shaped relevant
positive effects at the economic and social levels, creating employment and improving
national and local economic development. Tourism and travel represented in 2019,
10.3% of the global GDPwith 330million jobs created across the world representing
the sector growthsmore after ICT and financial sectors (WTTC, 2020). Together with
great benefits, tourism and travel industries generate relevant external adverse effects
at social and environmental levels affecting the quality of life of cities (Koens et al.,
2018), especially during the peak seasons. In such a general growing trend, the total
balance is in almost all cases highly positive with more total benefits than private
and social costs (Biondo, 2012).

After the COVID-19 pandemic outbreak in February/March, both sectors of trans-
port and tourism started to recover the demand’s decrease in June 2020. However,
this period was considered by all stakeholders the right time to reassess the actual
business models and to improve outdated processes based on the obsolete prereq-
uisite of the ‘golden age of travel and tourism’, to address new rising challenges in
customers’ demand and rising market.

A successful business model, underneath the golden age of travel and tourism
(UNWTO, 2016), can be traced back to two mobility milestones that changed the
mobility of people dramatically for short and long distances. Both milestones are
related to mass transport technological solutions and large distribution with robust
and virtually infinite business models based on affordable resources (energy, land,
urban spaces and manpower) and peaceful decades.

Affordable transport is a consequence of the large distribution of private cars,
changing people’s approach to distances and accessibility, introducing and promoting
new lifestyles, new concept of time, new social relationships, more new habits and
behaviours in general (MIND SETS, 2017). Transport modes modified the concept
itself of vacation which was associated to the large diffusion of the family car and
the principle of maximummobility independence with no consideration for environ-
ment, liveability and quality of life of the touristic destinations, especially for the
residents. During the fifties, the vacation idea resulted as a natural consequence of
the consolidated car lifestyle model, with city planning oriented to the car and the
socio-economic status of a private vehicle. More recently, the jumbo jet made the
world smaller by enabling people to travel further and at less cost. Low-cost airline
companies made air travel affordable, affecting the tourism experience and vacation
planning in itself. Finally, the internet, mobile apps and social media, sharing plat-
forms changed the holiday value chain (ITC—UNWTO, 2015), and the phases that
build the touristic experience, including preparation, vacation and return.

1 Data collected from in CIVITAS DESTINATIONS sites using automatic traffic counting data
systems.
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It is a fact that the constant rising trend of both industries was based on a
blissful combination of affordable transport in mostly deregulated markets, incomes
increasing, low cost of commodities andworldwide safe and secure travel conditions.
In the light of a sudden global event such as COVID-19, both markets realize their
urgent need to develop more resilient strategies to have the capacity to rethink the
actual businessmodel including innovative approaches to address the long-runhuman
challenge of sustainable development defined globally by the UN sustainable devel-
opment goals (Higgins-Desbiolles, 2020). Both tourism and mobility can recover
from the recession. However, theymust define common innovative long-run strategic
development objectives, combining progressively radical game changers/innovations
such as, new stricter environmental regulation, intensive digitalization, accessibility
for elder and disable, integrated and multimodal transport modes for all (Mckinsey,
2020; Romão, 2020; Page, 2009).

2 Methodology and Data Collection

CIVITASDESTINATIONS sustainablemobility project, which started in September
2016, was the perfect laboratory to study and test innovative solutions to attract
tourists to use less pollutant transport services and to appraise, innovative tech-
nologies and business dynamics looking deeply at new interaction at the local level
between Tourists and Residents. The project tested 83 different mobility measures
divided into 6 clusters during 4 years in six European islands, addressing mutual
empowerment aspects of tourism and mobility, focusing also on positive and nega-
tive interactions at the city level. During the implementation, both sectors showed
relevant aggregate effects on the local economy, well-being and quality of life of
both residents and tourists. Fig. 4 presents the relevant project data, main targets and
the partners involved in CIVITAS DESTINATIONS.

Following the CIVITAS evaluation process (Dziekan et al., 2013) depicted in
Fig. 5, local evaluation managers collected in each site ex ante and ex post relevant
indicators to monitor the progress and impact of each mobility measure to verify the
achievement of main pre-set outcome indicators. The evaluation process it’s depicted
in the following diagram of methodology.

Evaluation data set, collected at measure level, referred to Economy, Energy,
Environment, Transport system and Society. In the project framework, it was possible
to outline, at a macro level, three main clusters of measures: shared mobility and
walking, clean vehicles and public transport and estimate the outcomes achieved.
Tables 1, 2 and 3 present, respectively, for each cluster, relevant outcome indicators
collected to assess key thematic areas in sustainable mobility.

Together with the quantitative evaluation, relevant qualitative information was
collected and studied in specific qualitative process evaluation exercises focusing on
hampering and enabling factors during the different measure implementation phases.

As a result, all insular sites showed clearly peculiar challenges in touristicmobility
at destinations, such as the seasonality in managing transport services related to
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Fig. 4 The CIVITAS DESTINATIONS project sites, partners, main data and targets

Fig. 5 Measure evaluation process applied in CIVITAS DESTINATIONS (Adaptation from
Dziekan et al., 2013)

touristic demand, the growing trend of shared mobility resources together with
walking options and lastly the growing spread of clean vehicle and public transport
option (Gutiérrez & Miravet, 2016; Mantero & Gaudêncio, 2020).

At destination tourism sector interacts with transport services mostly as a neutral
tool, one phase of the ‘tourist value chain’ process (ITC—UNWTO, 2015). The basic
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Table 1 Project outcomes in shared mobility and walking cluster

Cluster of measures Indicator Outcomes

Las Palmas: LPA 4.1 Public e-bike
system
Limassol: LIM 4.2 Expansion of public
bike-sharing system, including e-bikes

Average number of additional users
(year)

13,813

Number of additional bikes (including
e-bikes)

507

Additional km of cycle paths 199

Fuel saved (litres/year) 188,855

CO2 emissions avoided (ton/year) 364

Table 2 Project outcomes in clean vehicles cluster

Cluster of measures Indicator Outcomes

Madeira: MAD 4.1 Promote the uptake
of clean vehicles by fleet operators
Limassol: LIM 4.1 Electric car rental
connecting Limassol with airport and
port
Limassol: LIM4.3 Promote the uptake of
electric vehicles, campaign on e-mobility
Rethymno: RETH 4.1 Uptake of electric
vehicles by fleet operators
Elba: ELB 4.5 eV legislation revision
and charging infrastructures

Percentage of additional electric vehicles
(%)

50%

Energy saved (MWh) 2,800

Reduction in operating costs (e/year) 486,000

Fuel saved (litres/year) 228,000

CO2 emissions avoided (ton/year) 774

Table 3 Project outcomes in public transport cluster

Cluster of measures Indicator Outcomes

Las Palmas LPA 7.2—Hybrid buses in the
urban bus fleet
Elba: ELB 7.1 Improve PT services for
tourists
Limassol: LIM 7.1 Improvement of PT
routes, timetables, ticket procedure and
bike transportation on buses to make the
transport more attractive
Malta: MAL 7.1 Integration of ferries into
the Public Transport

Percentage of additional customers
(year)

+10%

Acceptance (%) 60%

Fuel saved (litres/year) 10,200

CO2 emissions avoided (ton/year) 162

role of transport is to connect places and experiences to the tourists and in extreme
and rare cases it can represent in itself the touristic experience such as toboggan as in
Madeira Island, old vintage busses as the case of Malta or vintage trains (Lumsdon
& Page, 2004). On the other side, transport sector developed during the last decade’s
specialized approach to tourism mobility demand with dedicated services such, tour
operator airlines, charted busses, sightseen busses, car rental and touristic mobility
options such tuk-tuk and other similar alternatives. Such touristic transport business
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can be associated with the blooming of new companies providing touristic mobility
services providing innovative transport solution with exotic transport modes such
rickshaw, tricycles, tuk-tuks, bike beers or in other cases such specialized touristic
mobility services are a consequence of the vertical integration of tourism actorswhich
expand their business sector including transport activities or internalizing transport
companies (Grossman & Hart, 1986).

At a city level, it’s clear that urban transport operators and services are mostly
designed and planned according to the residents’ needs except for specific lines or
connections that have a specific touristic interest. Public transport, and the other
transport schemes (i.e. DRT, ride-sharing) usually don’t address specifically tourists
as a core target passenger group for lacking data/information collection and capa-
bility/tool for monitoring the dynamic variations of the needs/demand. The ‘simple’
and common action carried out is the updating of the service programme on the
basis of the season and main event. In the case of the mobility plan and evaluation
process, usually, transport stakeholders collect limited information about tourist’s
mobility patterns with limited chance to define proper information and commercial
strategies to tailor-made their services to touristic needs and attract more customers
to sustainable transport option at touristic destinations.

3 Results and Discussion

In CIVITAS DESTINATIONS after the implementation of 83 urban and regional
mobility measures in touristic destinations sites, with specific attention to tourist
needs, mobility and tourism stakeholders have been following and responding to
commonmain trends along with the project development, testing innovative solution
and learning relevant lessons.2

3.1 Relevance of Decision Process and Data Collection to Act
in Touristic Mobility

Stakeholder involvement and participated decision is essential in both touristic and
mobility sectors to grant the acceptance of people and stakeholders (Kernel, 2005).
Mutual exchange of information and dataset between both sectors is essential to
improve the decision process at the city level reducing information overlapping and
can bring to the definition of informed and agreed plan to address common issues
affecting tourism and mobility such as traffic congestion. Tourism actors’ contribu-
tions are essential to define a comprehensive mobility strategy at the urban level.

2 Each measure has been duly assessed with ex ante and ex post evaluation methodology finish up
a measure evaluation report (MER) document. All MERs will be release in final version on first
semester 2021.
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Fig. 6 Participatory in Portoferraio involving mobility and tourism stakeholders

As shown in Fig. 6, in Portoferraio, specific co-creation sessions brought relevant
contributions to shape mobility and also to define long-run urban mobility strategy.

At the city level, transport and tourism sectors must share data to avoid the double
work, to take advantage of synergies, to understand tourist’s mobility patterns and
to act in the more congested areas with specific measures. Transport technician’s
knowledge about touristic mobility is usually limited, however, this information
is essential to define clear mobility plans at the urban level, for medium-long-run
improvement of the quality of life of both residents and visitors.

3.2 Tourists at Destinations Prefer to Walk

In each site, it was applied a questionnaire to know tourist mobility to a representative
sample of at least 400 tourists leaving the islands after the vacation experience. The
data presented in Fig. 7 were collected at airports, ports and main touristic spots and
are relevant to understand touristic mobility habits at a quantitative and qualitative
levels.

Tourist with pre-booked transport mode options in the 6 site represents the great
majority of tourists arrived at the destinations (48%). The transport choice is mainly
oriented to cars, especially in places where airports are far from the main cities and
public transport services are scarce or not integrated. Nevertheless, during the stay,
an average of 33% of tourists, prefer to walk tomove around and visit the destination.
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Fig. 7 Touristic transport modal share in each DESTINATIONS site

3.3 Role of Technological Tools to Simplify User Experience
and to Improve Decision-Making

CIVITAS DESTINATIONS project assessed carefully technological tools involved
in mobility planning and information in six cities, defining three different ITS cate-
gories: traffic management, public transport service operation, and mobility plat-
forms. The main challenges observed in each site were the lack of integrated, shared,
standardized information databases about mobility and tourism. Together with this
fragmented data precondition, technological solutions implemented by public and
privatemobility actors are assorted, tailor-made and inmany cases difficult to be inte-
grated into the perspective of the end-user (tourist or resident). Such characteristics
made local ITS solutions in small and medium cities incomplete and not integrated,
affecting negatively the decision process in mobility and tourism markets. Such
market failure brought to evident a lack of efficiency and effectiveness in the overall
mobility offer (Ambrosino et al., 2016; Schwalbe, 1999).

Mobility as a service platform represents a customer-oriented conceptual model
to allow users to compare and purchase the best mobility solution via a mobile app
with an intuitive interface (Zijlstra et al., 2020). To address final users’ needs, a rele-
vant technological key feature is a multi-service sharing/booking intuitive platform
which combines mobility and transport solutions with touristic services in simple
information and purchase apps. Such platforms must be designed keeping in mind
touristic/mobility customer needs, making easy and intuitive the selection process,
the booking and the payment itself. Multiservice platforms (MP) as described in
Fig. 8, consider tourists at the core of the services adapting and combining different
complimentary services according to the final user perspective. In the case of Elba,
the Mobility Sharing Agency addressed such technological challenges and design
and implement a sharing mobility platform to provide information, allow booking,
service payment, data quality assessment of services. The large-scale testwas delayed
due to the COVID-19, in any case, the launch and implementation were held on June
2020 and extensive evaluation of the platform performances was delayed at 2021.
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Fig. 8 The Shared Mobility Coordination Agency as kernel of Mobility as a Service (MaaS)
transport offer system (Ambrosino, 2018)

3.4 Elder and Disabled People Growing ‘Core Customer’

The baby boomer generation is one of the rising market segments in tourism. In
2017, in the EU, people with more than 55 years total up 38.5% of the total expen-
diture on tourist trips of at least one night. Such average data have relevant peaks
considering the main outbound touristic markets of France (42.7%) and Germany
(44.0%) (EUROSTAT, 2019). Together with the growing trend, disabled people’s
travel demand is also continuously growing in the EUwith great potential for market
specialization and innovation (EC, 2014). Considering such figures and trends acces-
sibility and specific requirements dedicated to elder and disabled people are the
core issues for the future of European tourism and sustainable mobility (EURO-
STAT, 2019; UN, 2019). This trend represents not only an improvement challenge
for already settled businesses and services but also an opportunity for new businesses
or innovative tailored, on-demand services. Relevant measures were implemented in
Funchal, Limassol, Rethymno and Portoferraio to improve accessibility for disable
and visually and hearing-impaired people concerningwalking facilities, public trans-
port, informative tools, lighting systems, beaches access, transport hubs and figures
were studied inMadeira inwhat regards public transport service adaptation to tourists
needs in the specific case of elder and disabled people. Figure 9 depicts a measure
implemented in Portoferraio to improve the accessibility of elder and disable tourists
and residents.
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Fig. 9 Accessibility
measure implemented in
Portoferraio to increase
accessibility and reduce
traffic speed

3.5 Mobility Franchises and Need for Tailor-Made
Adaptation Case by Case

To have successful sustainablemobility systems,mobility franchisesmust be adapted
to the local needs, habits and touristic patterns with relevant tailor-made interven-
tions. Local businesses and local entrepreneurs are fully aware of local economic
specifications and they play a key role to start local integrated services more atten-
tive to unique tourist and resident needs. Such integrated and tailor-made solutions
can be also upscaled in other regions with similar specifications and characteris-
tics. Expressive findings of such a positive approach were evaluated in Las Palmas,
Rethymno and Limassol for the bike-sharing systems.

3.6 Vertical and Horizontal Integration in Touristic Value
Chain Market, Innovative Business Models and Market
Regulation Challenges

In both sectors, and in recent years, it was verified a progressive improvement and
transformation of the touristic value chain (ITC—UNWTO,2015), and related supply
chain. Mobility operators are expanding their market at the transport level merging
services and providers. Such integration trend is not only visible in the same industry
but also in complementary touristic industries such as leisure, travel agencies and
accommodation services. Tourism operators, in a balanced way, are approaching
transport services and providers, seeking integration opportunities, acting with an
identical complementary aspiration in the mobility market. Such a trend in transport
and tourism markets was proved in the six sites acting in the same industry or in
other complementary industries in the tourism value chain process (Lafferty & Van
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Fig. 10 Tourism value chain adaptation (ITC & UNWTO, 2015) to highlight the horizontal and
vertical integration trends in mobility and tourism industries

Fossen, 2001). In the following figure, using the main reference of touristic value
chain sequence is possible to identify the horizontal and vertical integration lines in
Transport andMobility sector at touristic destinations. In Fig. 10, vertical integration
of different mobility operators in the same transport industry is depicted in red,
while in yellow are highlighted the possible and growing integration of transport
serviceswith complementary touristic products/services such as tour operators, travel
agencies, tourist guides, tourist attraction and others.

This situation leads to peculiar risks and opportunities. The main risks are related
to the possible reduction of quality service in ‘non-core’ markets with fewer skills
and experience and a potential oversupply product diversification in some cases
cannot find enough demand to completely absorb the offer, with potential market
saturation issue and the resulting need for better and improved regulation, to grant
the minimum quality standards for residents and tourists. As a natural consequence
of such integration, both tourist and mobility actors are keener and keener in working
in wider markets involving complementary services or complementary industries to
provide more sustainable services, not only at the touristic destination but also at the
origin (Álvarez-Albelo & Hernández-Martín, 2012).

All in all, at the city level, touristic transport offer regulation is a key issue to avoid
service overlapping and excessive congestion of main touristic areas and services
providers. A clear and conservative market regulation of touristic mobility services
is essential to drive a well-planned integration between touristic mobility and resi-
dent mobility needs. Market access, integration requirements and minimum service
quality standards are key aspects that need to be studied and analysed at the local
level with great attention, to speed up economic development with limited negative
externalities.
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3.7 Transport as Part of Touristic Experience

Transport service is mainly considered by the tourism sector as a way to deliver
the touristic experience (Lumsdon & Page, 2004). The great majority of transport
operators at the urban and regional levels are focused to provide high-level mobility
services with limited touristic add value. This propensity is progressively changing
and the mobility sector, at city and regional levels, started to be part of the touristic
experience bringing enriching experiences to the tourists by itself or related to other
services or products via the cross-selling or cross-discount tools (Ge, 2009). In this
respect, relevant experiences about this successful strategy were tested in Madeira
and Las Palmas de Gran Canaria with specific cross-selling/discount initiatives that
combine transport and tourism services. In Madeira, Public Transport Friend initia-
tive collect 27 touristic related shops and services providers which started to deliver
cross discount to public transport passengers with a relevant increase of passengers
within the tourism segment. In Las Palmas, a green loyalty system encourage citi-
zens and tourists to adopt more sustainable lifestyle patterns by providing tangible
economic rewards (points) using public transport. The points collected can be used
to purchase products or services in shops, museums or theatres. In Fig. 11 is repre-
sented a schematic of the different measures implemented and tested in CIVITAS
DESTINATIONS to increase the intrinsic value of transport as a tourism experience,
moving from Transport as mere Utility to Transport as a Tourism experience.

Fig. 11 Adaptation from Tourism and Transport, p. 7, Lumsdon and Page (2004) to present the
measures tested in the sites that increase the intrinsic value of transport as a touristic experience
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3.8 Health as a Cornerstone to Design Future Tourism
and Mobility Services

According toEUROSTAT, data health issues represent one of themain reasons people
aged 65 years and more in the EU do not travel (EUROSTAT, 2019). Such figures
were affected in the light of the recent pandemic of COVID-19. The health aspect
since March 2020 will be more and more at the core of the service supply design,
and it is considered by tourism providers and potential customers a relevant issue to
address with specific resources and skills. It’s a fact that social distance, protection
and hygiene will be considered during the pandemic period as part of the minimum
quality standard for sustainablemobility services such as public transport and sharing
services. Suchmeasures were also been enforced in the sites with specific regulations
tools to support health measures (Fig. 12) and to promote touristic destinations as
safe and clean places via certifications and seal of disinfection.

Fig. 12 Information and
communication campaigns
examples in Madeira
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4 Conclusions

Tourism and travel are key industries that globally represent in 2019, 10.3% of the
total world GDP (WTTC, 2020). In insular contexts the role of both economies is
pertinent (PRATT, 2015), in particular in the CIVITAS DESTINATIONS insular
regions Tourism alone represents a core economy, reaching approximately 25% of
the total island GDP (WTTC, World Travel and Tourism Council Data).

Considering the relevance of both sectors at the insular level, in the light of the
recent challenges ofCOVID-19which affected dramatically global tourismand travel
demand, CIVITAS DESTINATIONS analyse the fundamentals of both economies,
the interconnection of the industries and found innovative solutions to drive the
upraise of the global demand of travel and tourism. In the six implementation sites,
the project partners had the chance to develop and test during 4 years project effec-
tive measures to attract tourists to sustainable transport modes testing new busi-
ness models, implementing alternative governance/regulation models and piloting
integrated solutions. The main trends/main lessons about touristic mobility at desti-
nations faced in the previous sections, can be summarised as the following ones:
relevance of decision process and data collection to act in touristic mobility; tourists
at destinations prefer to walk to discover places, the role of technological tools
to simplify user experience to improve decision-making, elder and disable people
growing ‘core customer’; shared asset mobility franchises and need for tailor-made
adaptation case by case; vertical and horizontal integration in touristic value chain
market, innovative business models and market regulation challenges; transport as
part of the touristic experience; health as the cornerstone to design tourism and
mobility services.

The lessons and rising trends in tourism and transport depicted in this chapter
want to contribute actively to feed the undergoing discussion about the future of
urban mobility and tourism and the tourism value of chain addressing the challenge
of seasonality and sustainable management of local resources to drive the innova-
tion towards a more sustainable future for both industries. The measures tested in
CIVITAS DESTINATIONS represent an effective way to address the challenges of
sustainable mobility and tourism in the long run, addressing today’s challenge of
COVID-19 under the UN Goals references, bringing both sectors directly in a new
‘silver age of tourism and transport’ (EUROSTAT, 2019).
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Abstract This chapter presents the assessment of 11 sustainable urban mobility
measures according to 10 criteria for European medium-sized touristic cities, using
multi-criteria decision-making. The study includes the viewpoint of six different
European stakeholder groups, identifying their interests and comparing their ranking
on appropriate mobility measures. It was found that the majority of stakeholders give
the highest priority to the wellbeing of local communities and the quality of life,
despite the economic implications of services and the potential impact on incoming
tourism.Mostly they emphasise on at least two out of five criteria categories: Society
and Environment or Society andMobility. Tourism stakeholders showed a high pref-
erence for environmental criteria, demonstrating the continuously raising awareness
on the links of tourism and environment. “Mobility management and travel plans”
policy was the most popular policy amongst all groups, indicating that the provision
of information, personalised plans, and smart applications can increase the use of
sustainable mobility modes and have a significant positive impact in all examined
categories. Overall, the multi-criteria analysis performed in this study can be a valu-
able tool for decision-makers during the shaping of future policies for sustainable
mobility in urban tourist destinations, considering numerous parameters and stake-
holders’ viewpoints. Moreover, it can be further developed and adapted to specific
needs.
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SUMP Sustainable urban mobility plan

1 Introduction

Several studies stress the impact of tourism on local environmental and traffic condi-
tions, resulting in significant air pollution, energy consumption (Page & Gue, 2016;
Aguiló et al., 2012), congestion (Saenz-de-miera & Rosselló, 2012), and road acci-
dents; to alleviate these impacts, tourist destinations turn to the alternative transport
modes, such as public transport, shared vehicles, and high-quality services for visi-
tors. (Gronau, 2017). The incorporation of the tourism aspect in the planning process
will allow tourist destinations to better address the fluctuation of demand and needs.

Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans (SUMPs) are designed, developed, and imple-
mented having as central core the societies, not the transportation infrastructure,
aiming to provide a better quality of life within the urban locations. Integration,
participation, and evaluation processes are amongst the basic principles on which a
city can build its unique SUMP. Urban planners and decision-makers are often facing
numerous challenges, trying to integrate and gather previous knowledge, existing
successful practices, innovation, and new technology actions. The complexity level
of a decision-maker before the implementation of a SUMP is shown in Fig. 1, grouped
into four main steps:

1. Preparation and analysis,
2. Strategy development,
3. Measure planning, and
4. Implementation and monitoring (European Commission 2019).

Taking into account the rapid developments, the assessment of sustainable
mobility strategies is proven to be a complicated task, as it requires the examination
and incorporation of a wide variety of factors (environmental, social, technical, and
financial). A variety of techniques provide a flexible approach to deal with a wide
range of factors, thus providing significant assistance in decision-making, such as
Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) method.

Several studies have incorporated the interests of relevant stakeholders in the
multi-criteria assessment, focussing on sectors of planning, technical infrastructure.
Tsoutsos et al. (2009) investigated the sustainable energy planning for the island
of Crete using the multi-criteria analysis to assist the competent decision-makers
in defining the most suitable alternatives taking into consideration economical,
technical, environmental, and social criteria (Tsoutsos et al., 2009).

Macharis et al. (2010) developed the Multi-Actor Multi-Criteria Analysis
(MAMCA)methodology to evaluate transport projects (Tsoutsos et al., 2009), which
was applied to evaluate ten policies, in terms of mobility and logistics, in the “Flan-
ders in Action Process”. The preferences of 11 stakeholder groups were represented
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Fig. 1 The main steps of Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans (European Commission, 2019)

by evaluating pre-defined criteria. The most preferred policies were the stimulation
of multimodal transport, the coordination of measures, and spatial planning.

Sun et al. (2015) evaluated six low-carbon transport policies in a Chinese city:
tax and pricing adjustments, multi-operation mechanisms, environmental campaign,
traffic demand management, and state funding and subsidies. Several stakeholders’
groups were engaged in the process, and although their preferences varied, most
groups considered state funding and subsidies as the most effective policy, along
with traffic demand management.

Bulckaen et al. (2015) proposed a framework for ranking three small-scale urban
and regional mobility projects that include policies different in theme, country, and
objectives. The framework was a combination of MCDA to assess the sustainability
of the projects and MAMCA to assess stakeholder preferences. The PROMETHEE
method with 16 criteria was used, grouped under the three pillars of sustainability.

The main aims of this study are as follows:

• to offer a methodology to support the prioritising of existing mobility policies by
the policymakers and

• to incorporate the various influence factors into the assessment of sustainable
mobility policies for medium-sized, urban touristic areas of the Mediterranean.

• Environmental aspects (pollution, energy),
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• Mobility issues (traffic conditions, transport infrastructure),
• Tourism flows,
• Financial factors (finance of service, local economy), and
• Society factors (safety, accessibility, users’ satisfaction).

2 Methodology

The authors studied the influence factors in the assessment of sustainable mobility
policies for medium-sized, urban touristicMediterranean areas. A total of 11 sustain-
able mobility policies (actions) have been evaluated according to 10 specific criteria,
in five main categories: Environment, Mobility, Tourism, Economy, and Society.
The criteria were evaluated by six European stakeholder groups, according to their
significance in the selection of appropriate policies. Their ranking provided valuable
input for the calculation of corresponding weights for the analysis. The stakeholders
were selected from the Horizon 2020 CIVITAS DESTINATIONS project network.

2.1 The PROMETHEE-Approach

TheMCDAmethod employedwas PROMETHEE,which ranks a set of n alternatives
ai (i = 1, 2,…, n) based on a k criteria gj (j = 1, 2,…, k). Figure 2 presents the main
steps of the PROMETHEE method, as followed in this study.

Fig. 2 Assessment Methodology of sustainable mobility policies
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2.2 Sustainable Mobility Policies Alternatives

The selection of the specific strategies was based on the outcomes of related projects
evaluating sustainable mobility policies. The goal was to assess a wide variety of
mobility policies suitable for medium-sized tourist urban areas (Letnik et al., 2018),
aiming to include eco-friendly transport solutions, current trends that promote social
cohesion, recent technologies, solutions for infrastructure and equipment, “soft”
policies, and tourist-oriented services. The selection of policies was also highly
influenced by the sustainablemobility actions carried out in the frameof theCIVITAS
DESTINATIONS project in the city of Rethymno. The selected mobility policies
were adjusted to the specific objectives of the study, including most transport modes:
car, public transport, and active mobility (cycling, walking).

The examined alternative sustainable mobility policies were as follows:

• Sustainable Urban Mobility and Logistic Plans,
• Smart metering systems,
• Increased traffic safety and security—Eco and safe driving training,
• Mobility plans for school communities,
• Attractive and accessible public spaces,
• Shared mobility services,
• E-charging infrastructures and e-vehicles in public fleets,
• Mobility management and travel plans,
• Behavioural change and informative actions,
• Low emission zones and parking management, and
• Improved and accessible PT services for tourists and residents.

2.3 Sustainable Mobility Criteria

Criteria were selected based on relevant researches and frameworks complied, to
assess transport policies (Awasthi et al., 2018). The sustainable mobility measures
(actions) were evaluated according to specific criteria, covering five main categories:
Environment, Mobility, Tourism, Economy, and Society (Table 1).

2.4 Actors Involved in Sustainable Mobility Planning

Groups of stakeholders were mapped at first, assuring the inclusion of all key cate-
gories, in terms of demand and offer (i.e. users/operators); public and private experts
(i.e. academics/consultants); and governance and non-profit organisations, according
to the pillars of sustainable development (economy, environment, and society). The
additional element in this specific study is the involvement of tourism actors, a
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Table 1 Description of evaluation criteria

Category Criterion

Environment Energy (ENE) Reduction of energy/ fuel consumption
and the share of conventional fuel in the
implementation area

Environmental pollution (ENV) Reduction of average GHG emissions and
noise levels in the implementation area

Mobility Traffic conditions (TRC) Modal share shift towards alternative
transport of the target group involved and
Traffic flow improved in the examined
area

Transport infrastructure (TRI) Level of intermodal integration of
transport services, along with existing
infrastructure

Tourism Tourist flow (TOU) Increased share of tourists using transport
services, No. of incoming tourists, and
GDP generated by tourism

Economy Service finance (SEF) Cost of new services and infrastructure,
including capital costs and maintenance

Local economy (LOE) Level of the increased affordability of
public transport services for the users,
level of financial gain by new services,
and infrastructure for operators

Society Safety (SAF) Level of perceived road safety and
security amongst target groups involved
and reduction of No. of road incidents

Users Satisfaction (USS) Level of satisfaction and acceptance of
the mobility policies amongst the target
groups involved

Accessibility (ACC) Level of accessibility of transport
services and infrastructure and perception
of accessibility amongst users

significant segment of stakeholders, representing the specific needs and motivations
of visitors as regards to mobility.

The participating actors, located in different European countries, mainly in
Mediterranean touristic urban areas, including Greece, belonged to six groups:

(a) Local Authorities (LAs),
(b) Transport Operators and Mobility Providers (TOs),
(c) Tourism Sector (TS),
(d) Academic Institutions (AI),
(e) Mobility Experts (ME), and
(f) Environmental Groups (EG).
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2.5 Evaluation Table

Based on extensive literature research and evaluation reports, the evaluation matrix
was formed (Table 2). For the evaluation criteria, the values of the sustainable
mobility alternative policies were ranked on a five-point scale.

2.6 Weight Factors

The selected criteria were evaluated in respect to their significance; their ranking
provided the required data for the calculation of corresponding weights for the anal-
ysis. Eachmember of the panel completed a classification table, indicating their order
of preference, from the most important criterion (1) to the least important (10). The
relative weights were calculated for each response, while the weight of each criterion
per stakeholder group was calculated as the average value of the relative weights of
the actors in the specific group.

The mean weight of each criterion was calculated and the weights normalised, so
that they become comparable (Tsoutsos et al., 2009).

2.7 Sensitivity Analysis

A sensitivity analysis was performed, using the tools of the Visual PROMETHEE
software, such as “Walking Weights” that allows altering values of weight factors to
observe their impact in the final classification and “Stability Intervals” that defines
the alteration limits of weights inside which the final classification remains identical
unchanged.

3 Results

3.1 Calculation of the Weight Factors

Following the aforementioned methodology per stakeholder group, relative weights
(%) for every group were calculated (Table 3).

3.2 Ranking of the Alternative Policies Per Group

In Table 4 are shown the high policy priorities according to the groups.
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Table 3 Weights (%) matrix for all stakeholder groups

Group ENE ENV TRC TRI TOU SEF LOE SAF USS ACC

Local
Authorities
(LA)

11.36 13.79 11.82 11.52 6.21 3.64 3.48 11.97 11.21 15.00

Transport
Operators (TO)

7.27 9.82 13.82 12.00 6.55 8.55 11.45 12.18 4.91 13.45

Tourism Sector
(TS)

15.76 16.97 8.79 10.30 9.70 3.94 7.58 9.70 6.36 10.91

Academic
Institutions
(AI)

6.36 15.00 11.36 7.73 7.27 4.09 10.91 15.45 9.09 12.73

Mobility
Experts (ME)

8.64 9.85 12.27 10.76 10.76 6.21 7.73 8.33 12.27 13.18

Environmental
Groups (EG)

14.55 17.58 5.45 10.91 6.06 10.00 6.97 11.52 6.67 10.30

Local Authorities (LA): the accessibility criterion evaluated as the most important with 15.00%,
and the least important criteria were the economic ones
Transport Operators (TO): EU TOs showed a preference for technical and social criteria. The least
important criterion was the tourist flow
Tourism Sector (TS): showed a preference for environmental criteria. The least important criteria
were service finance (EU)
Academic Institutions (AI): the highest weight factor was safety; the least important is service
finance
Mobility Experts (ME): EU MEs expressed a maximum preference for the accessibility criterion
and the minimum for service finance
Environmental Groups (EG): EU EGs put greater emphasis on environmental criteria, giving the
highest weight factors to environmental pollution and energy; the least important criterion was
“traffic conditions” (5.45%)

LA: Local Authorities, TO: Transport Operators/ Provides / Services, TS: Tourist
Sector,AI:Academic Institutions,ME:MobilityExperts, EG:EnvironmentalGroups

3.3 Total Classification of Alternatives Solutions

According to the results of thePROMETHEEIICompleteRanking for all stakeholder
groups (Fig. 3), “Mobility management and travel plans” policy is classified as the
most suitable policy, followed by “Increased traffic safety and security—Eco-driving
training” and the “LEZs and parking management” as a second option.

The medium-ranked policies for EU groups by descending order are as follows:
Sustainable Mobility Plans, Mobility plans for school communities, Attractive
and accessible public spaces, Shared mobility services, Improved and accessible
PT services for tourists and residents, and Behavioural change and informative
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Table 4 PROMETHEE II ranking for all EU stakeholder groups

Ranking table Stakeholder group Total

Actions LA TO TS AI ME EG

Sustainable urban mobility
plans/sustainable urban
logistic plans

4 4 4 6 4 5 4

Smart metering
systems/real-time mobility
information

10 9 9 10 10 9 10

Increased traffic safety and
security—eco-driving
training

2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Mobility plans for school
communities

5 5 5 5 6 4 5

Attractive and accessible
public spaces

6 6 7 4 5 7 6

Shared mobility services
(bike, car, taxi)

7 8 6 8 8 6 7

E-charging infrastructures
and e-vehicles in public
fleets

11 11 11 11 11 11 11

Mobility management and
travel plans

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Behavioural change and
informative actions

9 10 10 9 9 10 9

Low emission zones and
parking management

3(3) 3(3) 3(3) 3(3) 3(6) 3(3) 3

Improved and accessible PT
services for tourists and
residents

8 7 8 7 7 8 8

actions, while the second-worst policy was “Smart metering systems”; “E-charging
infrastructures and e-vehicles in public fleets” policy was classified as the worst.

As observed, LA, TO, and TS present the exact same ranking for seven policies
and slight differences for the remaining. The members of the groups AI, ME, and
EG exhibit similarities between them and with the first three groups for 3–5 policies.
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Fig. 3 Scenarios comparison PROMETHEE II ranking for all EU stakeholder groups

4 Discussion

4.1 Scenarios Comparison

Figures 2 and 3 depict the classification of PROMETHEE II for all stakeholder
groups, comparing the different scenarios. Per group, vertical green and red lines
are displayed (Phi+ = 1.0, Phi− = −1) and horizontal blue lines, representing
each policy, cross the vertical lines, representing the value each action received, and
attribute the net flow values (Phi) per criterion.

The “Mobility management and travel plans” policy was ranked as the most
suitable amongst all groups, the “Increased traffic safety and security—Eco-driving
training” policy as the second most proper, and the “E-charging infrastructures and
e-vehicles in public fleets” as the worst one, due to their performance in highly
weighted criteria (Fig. 3). It can be observed that the in-between ranking of the
policies per group differs in a higher or lower degree.

4.2 Sensitivity Analysis

The abovementioned ranking of the sustainable mobility policies per group was
finally determined by the weights given to the criteria; however, the weights’ impact
in the final classification is not clear. In order to identify whether the final ranking
would change without the weight factors attributed, the “Walking weights” tool was
used. Figure 4 presents the final ranking of the policies in case of equal weights,
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Fig. 4 Walking weights for sustainable mobility criteria

setting a 10% weight factor per criterion (= 100%/10 criteria).
It can be observed that “Mobility management and travel plans” and “Increased

traffic safety and security—Eco-driving training” policies remain at the top of the
PROMETHEE II ranking, the “E-charging infrastructures and e-vehicles in public
fleets” policy remains at the bottom, while the ranking of the remaining policies
changes for some groups.

Additional tools for sensitivity analysis were applied, as provided by the Visual
PROMETHEE software, to assess the interval stability of the criteria. The “sta-
bility intervals” per criterion present the alteration limits in relation to the calculated
weights; this analysis can be applied to all policies in order to examine the potential
alteration of the total ranking or it can even be applied to the top-ranked policies to
examine their stability. The stability interval of the weights for “Mobility manage-
ment and travel plans”, in reference to the weights, was calculated. The minimum
values do not exceed 1.36%, while the maximum values of the weights range from
17.72% to 100%. The stability intervals indicate that the top-ranked policy is very
stable. At the same time, the criteria “Energy” and “Safety” are the most “sensitive”
at both levels, since they have the lowest alteration limits, meaning that if the weights
exceed the maximum value, the “Mobility management and travel plans” would no
longer be the top-ranked policy.

4.3 Identifying Stakeholders’ Interests

Despite the fact that weight factors do not drastically change the ranking of the
policies, they can provide valuable insights into the interests of each stakeholder
group. According to the results of this process, the priority criteria per group are
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Table 5 Priority and least important criteria for all groups

Stakeholder group Highest priority criteria—EU
level

Lowest important criteria—EU
level

Local Authorities Accessibility, environmental
pollution

Service finance

Transport Operators Traffic conditions, accessibility Tourist flow

Tourist Sector Environmental pollution, energy Service finance

Academic Institutions Safety, environmental pollution Service finance

Mobility Experts Accessibility, traffic conditions,
users satisfaction

Service finance

Environmental Groups Environmental pollution, Energy Traffic conditions

Local Communities – –

listed in Table 5. It can be easily perceived that specific criteria have prevailed in
the preferences of two or more groups, highlighting the interdependencies between
groups’ interests.

Most groups emphasise on at least two out of five criteria categories: Society
and Environment or Society and Mobility, the most important criteria being
Environmental pollution, Accessibility, Safety, Energy, and Traffic conditions.

Overall, two specific stakeholder groups present specific but anticipated priorities:
EG gives priority strictly to environmental criteria, as expected, (Macharis et al.,
2010, Lebeau et al., 2018, Bergqvist et al., 2015). However, TS also places the highest
weights on environmental criteria (Michailidou et al., 2016), followed by social and
tourism criteria, acknowledging the raised awareness on the links of tourism and
environmental pollution (Abdul et al., 2017).

Amongst the least important criteria, service finance prevailed for most groups,
indicating that economic demands would not determine the implementation of a
potential mobility policy.

Overall, most groups give priority to criteria related to the wellbeing of local
communities and the quality of life, despite the economic implications of services
and the potential impact on incoming tourism.

5 Conclusions and Recommendations

This chapter aimed to assess 11 sustainable urban mobility policies for European
medium-sized touristic cities in the Mediterranean region, integrating stakeholders’
viewpoint through MCDA, more specifically with the use of the PROMETHEE
model. As an added value, the study incorporated (a) the tourism aspects in various
steps of the analysis and (b) a two-level stakeholder involvement approach and
comparison of European and local stakeholders’ interests and results.
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The study revealed that most stakeholders give priority to the wellbeing of local
communities and the quality of life, despite the economic implications of services
and the potential impact on incoming tourism.Most EU groups emphasise on at least
two out of five criteria categories: Society and Environment or Society and Mobility.
Interestingly, the Tourism Sector group expressed a preference for environmental
criteria, demonstrating the continuously raising awareness on the links of tourism
and environment.

Overall, environmental pollution, accessibility, safety, energy, and traffic condi-
tions were identified as the most important criteria. Service finance prevailed as the
least important for most EU level groups.

For all groups, “Mobility management and travel plans” policy was classified as
the most popular policy, indicating that the provision of information, personalised
plans, and smart applications can increase the use of sustainable mobility modes and
have a significant positive impact on all examined categories. On the other hand, the
“E-charging infrastructures and e-vehicles in public fleets” policy was classified for
all groups as the worst option, and despite being considered the “green” alternative
to conventional vehicles, this policy doesn’t have significant impacts on all aspects
examined.

The analysis ranked and identified the optimal sustainablemobility policies, based
on their overall performance to the weighted criteria. However, when the three top-
ranked policies were further analysed according to their performance on priority
criteria, it was found that although they present a good overall performance, one
may overcome the other on specific criteria. Having this in mind, it can be assumed
that the ranking consists of a suggestion and the final selection by a decision-maker
can be different, according to targeted needs.

The incorporation of stakeholders’ viewpoint is essential for an integrated
approach and under this principle, this study took place, proposing the optimal solu-
tion for each stakeholder group according to their preferences. Nevertheless, the
study could be further enhanced by the inclusion of a higher number of participating
stakeholders, in order to have an even more representative sample of actors; espe-
cially the inclusion of local communities and users at the EU level would make the
comparison of the two levels feasible.

Further research could include the addition of a time-related criterion, aiming to
evaluate the preparation and implementation period per policy required to present
potential impact and, in this way, identify short-term and long-term policies that
might bemore suitable according to the specific areas.On the other hand, the financial
criteria could be omitted from the assessment, since—according to the results—they
were considered of less significance. Nonetheless, if required, they can be further
examined through a cost–benefit analysis. In cases where external funding sources
are available, financial implications are less concerning for local authorities.

Further, the enhancement of the evaluation matrix with existing data related to a
particular city/area or with real data collected/monitored in the city will strengthen
the analysis, increasing the precision of the results and thus facilitating the shaping
of future local policy. In addition, it would be particularly interesting for decision-
makers to assess different sustainable mobility policies under the same thematic area
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(e.g. different safety policies or various smart metering systems), in case a specific
area of intervention is already identified, or even proceed to such approach as a
“second” stage analysis, following the suggestions of the initial analysis.

In terms of participation, the tourism sector and the local communitieswere partic-
ularly “difficult” teams to involve, a fact indicating the lack of awareness and/or active
engagement and participation in mobility planning processes. Speedy answers were
provided by academic institutions and mobility experts (29 answers). The necessary
data gathering for the evaluation matrix fulfilment was faced by the selection of suit-
able data from already demonstration projects and relevant publications in order to
achieve a high-quality and reliable estimation of performance.

As an overall conclusion, the multi-criteria analysis performed in this study can
be a valuable tool for decision-makers during the shaping of future policies for
sustainable mobility in urban tourist destinations, considering numerous parameters
and stakeholders’ viewpoints, but it can be further developed and adapted to specific
needs.
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Innovation, Digital Solutions and MaaS
Concept in Touristic Insular and Rural
Destinations: The Case of the Shared
Mobility Agency in Elba

Saverio Gini and Giorgio Ambrosino

Abstract This chapter aims to describe the role of innovation and digital solutions
in facing the mobility needs of the rural areas and tourist destinations and, at the
same time, to discuss the problems and conditions for their use in the provision of
the different mobility and transport services. Innovation in the mobility provision
chain is analysed in relation to the relevant service elements (schemes, planning,
programming, evaluation and support) in order to clarify that innovation does not
automatically mean digital solutions. An overview of the emerging trends in digital
solutions is provided, focusing on the Mobility as a Service (MaaS) concept and
mobile applications. For the APP, market-specific considerations are developed on
the different roles and typologies, making a classification for understanding current
Mobility APP “Jungle”. Moreover, the concept of Shared Use Mobility Agency
(SUMA) is presented. SUMA aims to integrate smart mobility services under the
concept of MaaS in order to answer to the mobility needs of residents and tourists
acting on the demand and providing coordinated collective and ridesharing transport
services. SUMA could be considered an “innovative” approach mixing advanced
digital architecture and sharedmobility schemeswith the relevant organization, oper-
ation and business elements. Section 5 presents the SUMA implementation in Elba
island (Regione Toscana-Italy), within CIVITAS DESTINATIONS project under-
lying the specifications of the platform and APP. Finally, besides the specific recom-
mendations provided in each section, key recommendations for Mobility Authority
and Transport Operators are spotlighted.
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Abbreviations

FTS Flexible Transport Services
IT Information Technology
ITS Intelligent Transport Systems
MaaS Mobility as a Service
PT Public Transport
PTA Public Transport Authority
PTO Public Transport Operator
SUMA Shared-Use Mobility Agency

1 Introduction

Mobility demand is becoming increasingly flexible in terms of users’ segmentation
and needs (both residents and tourists), transportmode, travel time. People are always
on the move (work, education, leisure, health, etc). Connected mobility, involving
Information Communication Technology (ICT) and Innovation, emerged consid-
ering mobility services as a seamless offer in terms of coordination of different
modality and support service schemes, easy virtual and physical access, integrated
payment and use of services irrespective of the mode and the operator. Users want to
increase their flexibility in their choice of transport modes, but not being penalized in
terms of accessibility, information, tariff schemes and costs. Some H2020 European
projects have analysed these trends as CIPTEC (http://ciptec.eu) and MINDSET
(http://www.mind-sets.eu/). On the one hand, these mobility trends could probably
modify the future car use approach; on the other hand, they have already driven the
growth of alternative ridesharing schemes.

On islands with rural areas and small towns, mobility choices of residents and
tourists are limited compared to those in urban areas. Urban areas have been arranged
so that people and all their needs are in proximity. In rural areas, destinations and
activities are more diffuse, and the mobility solutions that work in urban areas are
often unaffordable or unsuitable. In rural areas, it is hard to provide Public Transport
(PT) services that are strictly tailored to the mobility needs of the various user groups
(including the tourists) as demonstrated by the low use rate of PT services. The result
is that small islands, small towns and rural areas become even higher car-dependent.
The inevitable outcome is that cars are mostly used also for tourist travel. This
is clearly incompatible with policies that seek to develop sustainable mobility for
residents and tourists.

Last but not least, COVID-19 pandemic has added other trends affecting the
demand: during the lockdown, mobility has been reduced to minimal activity and the
prospects for recovery of user demand remain uncertain,with first data gathered in the
Post-COVIDperiod demonstrating a very slowgrowth. This can result in an excessive
financial burden on traditionally lower demand services. While active modes such

http://ciptec.eu
http://www.mind-sets.eu/
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as walking or cycling might replace some of the trips by PT, there is the risk that
many users shift to an unsustainable mode such as a private car (also for leisure
and touristic trips). The Post-COVID protection measures (i.e. limited capacity on
the vehicle, social distancing at the stops/terminals, etc.) add new constraints to the
capability of “conventional” PT to be really effective in answering to mobility needs
(becoming more differentiated in terms of time, places and target groups).

The COVID-19, therefore, has hugely impacted the transport sector with the risk
of “new rise” of private car use also provoking new needs and other different options
at the level of tourist destinations like the following ones:

• The municipality or the association of Municipalities needs to come back to a
central role in Public Transport and collective services;

• Rethinking the space management policy in order to guarantee dedicated spaces
to collective transport and active modes;

• Integration of occasional fleet in public transport service, ride/asset sharing
schemes and personal mode (active, clean);

• Operation of a low-cost platform for control, coordination and reporting transport
services offered in one or more areas;

• Operation of tools for monitoring the different services and providing specific
services to the different user groups (residents and tourists);

• Newpartnership and businessmodel for supporting themainmobility components
(being the Agency one of these).

The above aspects push more the role of digitalization and the connected mobility
in the policy and solutions for rural mobility, including also the tourist destinations.

The following Sect. 2 outlines the main mobility problems and needs concerning
the role of innovation in transport services provision with respect to the other basic
elements like mobility schemes, user information. Section 3 provides a picture of the
emerging trends in digital solutions is provided, focusing the Mobility as a Service
(MaaS) concept and the mobile applications. For the APP market specific consider-
ations are developed in Sect. 4 on the different roles and typologies in order to face
the current Mobility APP market, always more similar at a “Jungle”. Moreover, the
concept of Shared Use Mobility Agency (SUMA) is presented. Section 5 presents
the SUMA (Gini, 2019) implementation in Elba island (Regione Toscana-Italy),
within CIVITAS DESTINATIONS project in terms of needs analysis, design, imple-
mentation, organization and business model aspects. Finally, in Sect. 6 some key
recommendations for Mobility Authority and Transport Operators are spotlighted.
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2 Key Mobility Aspects

2.1 Mobility Demand and Transport Schemes

The role of PT services, as emerged by the initiatives and practices around Europe,
independently of the operator (public, private or public–private partnerships), is the
key tool for facing not only the mobility problems but also for supporting the citizens
day life with different role in relation to the different areas (rural/peripheral areas,
small-medium towns,metropolitan city, etc.) and transport demand requirements and
segments.

PT, especially since the last decade, is changing its offer in terms of service
schemes/options (e.g. demand responsive, ridesharing, targeted services, etc.),
customizing them to the local needs and specific purpose/target clients and oper-
ating them as last-mile/feeder of the “conventional” services (serving primary
axis/connections). Although public and private sector stakeholders need to coop-
erate in order to address challenges regarding regulation, insurance, business models
and equity, shared mobility (asset and ridesharing), services can improve the acces-
sibility of targeted areas, thus they need to be integrated into the whole mobility
offer. It might be that Public Administrations and PT/Mobility Agencies take the
lead in exploring the modalities of coordination/cooperation, playing a leading role
in defining the framework and solutions.

From the demand side, a mobility offer restructured as above described, allows
the engagement of potential customers who are available to use PT on an occasional
basis by combining this choice with other possibilities; in a short time, the frequency
of PT use can be increased. On the contrary, Public Authorities (Municipalities,
Mobility and PT Agencies, etc.) usually consider the uptake of ridesharing services
as a substituting solution for PT than as an integration element.

Ridesharing services cover a broad range of flexible and intermediate indi-
vidual and collective transport modes: from dynamic ridesharing services to peer-
to-peer transport schemes and new forms of “institutionalized hitchhiking” to
well-established schemes like bike and car-sharing to collective taxi and carpooling.

From the service point of view, models promoted by ridesharing services under
the “DRT or Flexible Transport services” concepts which have been already imple-
mented from the 90ies by PT operators and authorities. Flexible Transport Services
(FTS) could be adapted for meeting user needs, typically on a trip-by-trip basis with
flexibility on three operational service parameters (routing, timing, vehicle used)
to enhance service in response to demand. FTS include a wide range of services
and schemes, such as general use, local and feeder services to trunk haul, replace-
ment of low-frequency conventional services, service in low-demand periods, special
services to specific users’ groups, services in low-density rural areas, efficiencies in
social mobility resources, niche urban markets, fuzzy lines between small buses and
big taxis, etc. These services and schemes could be supported by the last decade
improvement in digitalization and connecting devices.
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2.2 Innovation and Digital Solutions

In collaboration with other initiatives as SMARTA project on shared mobility solu-
tions in rural areas (https://ruralsharedmobility.eu/) project, based on the analysis of
the different involved Pilot sites and the related mobility and technology solutions,
a more in-depth discussion was dedicated to understand the correct relation among
Innovation and Technology in Mobility and Transport services covering also the
role and responsibilities of different stakeholders involved in rural areas and tourist
destinations.

Very often, especially from the local public stakeholders, the approach to the
innovation is based on considering the digitalization as the solution instead as a
tool or enabler element for setting most suitable solutions answering to the iden-
tified mobility needs of the different user groups (tourists included). Moreover, if
the identified solution is “digital”, many times the choice falls on pure innovative
advanced tool rarely applied in real operated service rather than on a stable and
consolidated system. The innovation should be closely tuned to operation situa-
tion (not only from the PT and mobility services), characteristics and objectives of
context areas considering the needs and requirements of the different citizen groups.
Therefore the “Innovation”, especially for mobility and transport services should be
turned in different aspects of the service provision chain as the following ones: plan-
ning and engagement, business model and marketing product and service schemes,
priority and impacts, etc. Innovation should be also considered based on the emerging
scenario with a mobility demand more erratic and less systematic, increasing role
of transportation network companies and asset sharing service operators, mutual
interrelations among tourists and residents needs and requirements, decision-makers
much influenced by digital solutions and social media.

As we analysed during DESTINATIONS implementation phase, some
sites defined small innovative measures that allow facilitating the PT services and the
use of active modalities, some other sites realized digital platforms for informing the
users and for integrating the management and payment of the service. “Innovation”
is not a unique definition and should be declined with respect to the objective of
the city and the needs of the “users” groups. In the context of Mobility and Trans-
port services for tourist destinations and rural areas, the Municipality can “innovate”
“only” with the extension of the collective services and the improvement of the
related quality through the implementation of shared mobility services in order to
increase the flexibility of the overall mobility offer. The above “innovation” approach
should be realized also with digital solutions, but surely the key role is played by the
Bus, the first “type” of ridesharing service.

https://ruralsharedmobility.eu/
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2.3 Lack of Integration of Mobility Services

Themobility offer even based on “different” type of innovation has not been yet fully
able to answer to the problems and emerging trends described above.

Focusing on the integration of transport services/offer, one of the main aspects
that emerged from the DESTINATIONS sites are the following:

• Lack of policy andmethods for planning the standard transport services and shared
services on the basis of the different needs of the user groups and area
characteristics;

• Poor coordination among different mobility operators and lack of multimodal
options/solutions;

• Poor collaboration among public and private operators in order to offer comple-
mentary services (Demand Responsive Transport, sharing and active modes,
…).

Therefore, as explored in Elba island, the setup of an integrated mobility offer
requires the implementation of “tailored” flexible services customized to the needs
of the target area and users; the flexible services should act as “feeder services”
in relations to the main PT routes or main connections, the coordination and the
exposition of the overall differentiated offer carried out by unique entity (Agency).

From the digitalization side, many relevant problems concern the network inte-
gration of the different solutions and systems (ticketing, control and monitoring,
user info), although specific initiatives on data standardization and protocols have
been defined at European and US levels mainly for the management static and
dynamic service data. Moreover, the level of collaboration among the different
actors/operators (public and private) involved in the transport service provision chain
is still very low (or difficult to realize) impacting negatively on the level of inter-
modality and interoperability of the services. The main challenges are related to the
holistic service management, business model, common tariff scheme, commercial
agreement, revenue reporting, accountability, etc. All these aspects require a key role
of mediation and coaching of the Local Authority that beside fixing the regulatory
framework for the different services (transport fleet, mobility service, parking, etc.)
should plan a coordinate mobility offer among the conflicting needs of the different
operators.

In this context the main issues emerged during the DESTINATIONS implemen-
tation for improving an “integrated” and users-responsive mobility offer requires
different interlocking dimensions:

• Acting on regulation, focusing on a specific PT and shared regulatory framework
(which in various EU States is lacking);

• Developing new service concepts to meet evolving needs;
• Identifying the markets these will serve and the transportation function for each;
• Identifying, developing and deploying appropriate technical solutions to deliver

the services;
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• Developing the business case for the foreground andbackground services, defining
appropriate commercial agreement among the involved operators in case of
integrated payment;

• Defining an appropriate organizational framework for delivering transport
services. In particular, with regard to the operation of ride and asset sharing
services for specific areas and specific user needs;

• Establishing specific private–public-no-profit cooperation schemes for the oper-
ation of the services.

The above aspects have been faced in Elba with the implementation of the SUMA
concept (Ambrosino & Gini, 2018) and are described in Sect. 5.

3 Last Decade Digital Solutions

In the last 5–10 years, the domain of Information and Communication Technolo-
gies (ICT) has experienced a quick and uninterrupted growth in the number and in
the deployment of solutions. ICT recent trends range from remote software plat-
forms (i.e. i-Cloud solutions for data retrieving, storing and management) to plat-
forms/solutions for the integration and management of data generated by different
systems and sources, from mobile applications and hand devices to the improve-
ment of wireless communication networks, etc. As a result, in the mobility sector,
Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) deal with the deployment of new emerging solu-
tions implementing new digital services for users/stakeholders, or offering consol-
idated services under innovative approach/accessing tools: from integrated plat-
forms for the monitoring and management of transport resources and events to info
mobility systems on SMS/mobile, apps/web portal, integrated payment systems (via
SMS/credit cards/smart cards or electronic tickets, etc.) and support systems for
service operation (fleet monitoring, traffic lights priority, etc.).

ITS have increasingly caught the attention of Public Agencies, Public Transport
Operators, and mobility stakeholders: this interest has grown in parallel to the most
recent ICT solution developments, driven by the perception that improvement of
hardware/software solution performances and the enhancement of communication
networks can immediately boost higher performances of ITS systems, allowing the
introduction of new customer-facing services and, at the same time, decreasing the
amount of human resources required (e.g. in on-street control and administration
functions). Underpinning this is that all these factors produce significant economic
savings for mobility stakeholders (in particular Operators) and, in general, a drastic
cut of allocated public resources.

While this potential certainly exists (and is well-achieved in a variety of cases),
it is necessary to pay a high attention to this point. The actual experience with ITS
applications in a wide range of countries is that the expected performance and/or
benefits are often not fully achieved, due that operational and organizational impacts
produced by ITS and related costs are often underestimated.
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A “key example” is the provision of multimodal real-time information on traffic
and transport services operated in an urban or metropolitan area. These services are
provided via web portals and mobile applications and are now rather frequent in
many European and non-European towns. As already stressed, this trend is driven
by the recent developments of solutions for the integration of data generated by
different systems and tools (webservices, xml), the growing impact of standardiza-
tion solutions for data geocoding (WSDL, WMS, WFS, etc.), data formatting and
exchange (i.e. at European level: TRANSMODEL and SIRI for Public Transport
data, DATEXII for traffic data, etc.) and the availability of technological solutions
enabling an “always-on” approach to information access (smartphones and tablet,
mobile app, web 2.0, etc.) to users. This kind of systems are able to access data from
different sources (systems operated by different operators/stakeholders), aggregate
and elaborate them for the provision of added value services: static and dynamic
info on PT (timetables, location of stops, lines description, real-time arrival time of
vehicles at bus stops, etc.), parking info (location, total number of lots, real-time
availability of free lots, etc.), traffic events (road works, modification to the network,
real-time identification of road sections with traffic congestion), flexible services
(location of bike stations, real-time availability of free lots for bike, location of
car-sharing and booking status of car-sharing vehicles), location of recharge points,
multimodal journey planner and tickets payment.

Finally, besides the great opportunities of digitalization, some challenges need to
be addressed, both technical, such as data collection issues, interoperability, scala-
bility and information security, and non-technical, such as businessmodels, usability,
privacy issues and deployment.

3.1 Development of Mobile Technologies

Mobile technologies have an impact on both demand and offer side. Customers
(demand side) want mobility services that meet quality standards as other services
do. In response, stakeholders (offer side) adopt new approaches in their relation-
ships with customers increasing services for mobile technologies and platforms,
such as infomobility (e.g. multimodal apps etc.), payment (SMS, QR code, NFC
etc.), customer care (e.g. use of social media, customer requests, customer satisfac-
tion surveys) to engagement processes (e.g. online questionnaires). The rapid growth
of MaaS initiatives aims to provide customers with an integrated offer that can be
accessed based on their specific needs.

3.2 “Virtual” and/or “Remote” Platforms

The availability of “virtual” and/or “remote” platforms allows for re-design of flex-
ible PT/mobility schemes in a way that has not been entirely embraced by Public
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Authorities/Operators, instead of being primarily led by NTC providers. Innovative
mobility services combine flexible schemes with traditional technologies, with new
capabilities offered by “remote” platforms. Large benefits in optimizing resources
and reduce cost impacts (both for investments and operation) could be achieved
by exploring the possibilities for aggregating and networking different Operators
in an integrated mobility offer through “virtual” platforms. New services can be
more financially sustained if shared between operators or made accessible through
“Service as a Solution” (SaaS)”.

3.3 Open Data/Standardization

Open data and standardization foster the exchange of data among different actors
(Mobility Authorities, Public Administrations, Mobility Operators, IT providers,
etc.). Open data trend pushed the development of “added value” services (i.e. pre-
trip/on trip information including static and dynamic info, interoperable payment
solution such as credit card payment) for the customers and contributed to break
down the market, giving the possibility to any IT provider to implement their appli-
cations in a competitive and fairway. Furthermore, both opendata and standardization
improve the fair and transparent flow of information between mobility stakeholder
and external actors. From the perspective of Mobility stakeholders, the standardiza-
tion of data format contributed to create aggregated data sources both at the level of a
single organization (i.e. combining data generated by ITS implemented by different
IT provider) and at the level of the served area (i.e. combining data produced by
different Operators). Aggregated data sources are the pillar for the introduction of
“data mining” tools to leverage the “business-oriented” approach of mobility sector:
service planning optimization, tuning of operational procedures efficiency, assess-
ment of service performance as a baseline for the definition of improvement targets,
etc.

3.4 MaaS (Mobility as a Service)

MaaS (Mobility as a Service) concept emerged with aim to solve the current frag-
mentation in ticketing, info,marketing, accessibility and cooperation amongdifferent
mobility services and operators. MaaS can be defined as the transition from a domi-
nant car-ownership model of mobility, to one of paying for mobility “on account”
using more sustainable modes of transport as an alternative to private car use
(Hietanen, 2014).WithMaaS, individual transport needs (usually satisfiedby car), are
instead met by a range of services such as car leasing, car clubs, carpooling, commu-
nity transport, bike and taxi services in combination with “traditional” PT services.
MaaS concept in any case has been developed mainly on urban/suburban areas.
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E-ticketing, AVM and User information systems are the base systems for any
MaaS concept implementation. In Europe, it is common that, these systems are
designed, contracted and operated under the responsibility of PT Operators or Agen-
cies but not always they are planned under a “city approach”. These systems are often
designed individually and their integration must be carried out on a “bottom-up”
approach.

The role of PTOs is fundamental in MaaS as PT services are the backbone in
terms of data provision, responsible for system operation and management and for
assuring the quality and reliability of services on the road. None high-quality MaaS
service will be possible without an efficient and integrated PT offer and without the
certification of the data quality provided by the base-level ITS.

The operation of a wide range of ITS dealing with MaaS must guarantee
high system performances and strong reliable of services and data. To achieve these
objectives, the involved systems must be operated with a well consolidated orga-
nizational structure and proper operational procedures: suitable data certification
procedures are required and high-quality data must be assured by each Operator
based on contract terms and related rules which should be issued by the coordinator
of MaaS initiative (EMTA 2019).

In any case, the experiences onMaaS realizeduntil noware related to urban context
like large or medium-size towns with PT operated under the direct responsibility of
Public Authority. The MaaS concept in rural area where the PT offer is very low and
based on different mobility schemes and operators is still unexplored for the lack of
a relevant demand and for the fragmentation of existing mobility demand.

At this stage after almost 10 years since the launch of the MaaS concept some
considerations can be summarized as the following ones:

• There is not a unique MaaS definition, each stakeholder or market provider has a
specific definition and implementation of MaaS concept;

• MaaS is a process to be realized gradually depending on the context mobility
objectives and the existing systems/services;

• The risk is to use new “acronym” to hide unsolved challenges: organization,
operation, service quality, commercial deal aspects, contract management and
system reliability monitoring;

• It is vital an effective cooperation among the different Authorities/Operators
responsible for the different systems and services under the indications of the
ITS EU directive;

• The role of ICT/system providers is not secondary and they should be involved
in the engagement and cooperation process.

The above considerations bring also to highlight some issues or questions that
should be faced for consolidating the MaaS concept like the following ones among
the others:Which regulation framework for the service provider? How to guarantee
the quality of involved services?How to guarantee quality of systemdata production?
How to appoint specific systems in MaaS in terms of performance indicators?Which
role for the PP Partnerships approach and related business model?
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A tentative to facing some of the previous aspects and question has been carried
out for the rural and tourist areas with the implementation of the Shared UseMobility
Agency, described in the section below and detailed in Sect. 5.

3.5 Concept of Shared Use Mobility Agency

The SUMA concept aims to reconcile and enhance two parallel axes of mobility
services (collective transport and asset/ridesharing services) by common plan-
ning, coordination, management and integration of the different innovative mobility
solutions.

Both public (collective) and private levels interact with each other: major trans-
port axes and corridors on one hand, and flexible/ride/asset sharing services on the
other. Fostering the interaction between public and private mobility through various
connected mobility schemes (parking, Park and Ride, interchange facilities with
shared vehicles’ schemes, integrated payment, etc.) is pivotal for improving mobility
as a whole.

Effective integration between collective and shared mobility is achieved by
working on three interrelated levels (collective transport, personal mobility and
connected systems). SUMA offers integrated access to several “on-demand and
shared” individual and collective services, by coordinatedmanagement of the various
actors and services through an ad-hoc organization framework, technology-enabled
services and soft measures.

SUMA also acts as a base for anyMaaS initiative tailored to mobility demand and
the territorial context and the needs and requirements of citizen groups (Ambrosino
& Gini, 2016).

3.6 Key Role of Mobile APP

Despite facing different problems, objectives and approaches, all the above scenarios
and trends objectives and approach give a central role to Mobile APPs and this role
is differentiated for each digital solution.

In this context, the emerging APPs in mobility and transport services are linked
to the most recent ICT developments described above and they have the following
objectives:

• to improve the overall PT marketing strategy, not only providing users with infor-
mation on the services operated, but also establishing an innovative channel of
communication and interaction with them (functionalities feedbacks);

• to collect service data for acting on the service operation and/or to evaluate the
service planning and program compared to the real service behaviour;
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• to integrate information and services already available/provided in a number of
separate channels/modalities, in order to create a unique “contact point” with
clients and to optimize and enhance the technological investment already made;

• to build on the standardization and the modularity of the technological solu-
tions, in order to allow the future extension to other platforms (web portal), other
mobility services (also provided by other Mobility Operators) and to “Open data”
publication.

In the last decade, many different APPs have been introduced in the market both
by the transport and mobility operators and new emerging Transport Networking
Companies (from UBER to MOOVIT). These APPs have different objectives and
roles from provision of innovative infomobility for PT and mobility services to the
integration of info and the provision of multimodal added value services, the
identification of the mobility needs and the service coordination.

Usually, the transport operators are highly committed in the introduction of the
infomobility to increase the quality of transport services provided to users and citi-
zens, to improve the company competitiveness and to optimize/unify internal proce-
dures for delivery of the services. As a result of this approach, many Mobility Agen-
cies or Transport Operators manage a wide range of innovative services to provide
information to users: info panels at bus stops and terminals, on-board monitors for
next stops visualization and infotainment, PT trip planner and info on timetable,
line diversions and relevant news on the web. In this context, the APP is identified,
by the PTO/PTA as a new product for the enforcement of commercial initiatives
addressed to customers and potential users accustomed to smartphone/tablets and
mobile services (H2020 2018).

The APP implementation usually is based on a platform able to access a wide
range of base data stored/generated by the other company systems/tools (database,
applications, web services/file transfer), to update, integrate and elaborate such data
in a common standardized layer (middleware) and to provide added value services
on mobile devices (Android and iOS platforms) and web portal (future extension).
The setup of the standardized middleware will be an added value in case of future
extensions of the platform to other mobility services and the provision of “open data”
to third-party B2C services developers. The APP is designed to manage data for the
various service areas operated by the same PTO company and to be multi-language
(Italian/English in the version already published but compatible with the extensions
to other languages).

Also, in DESTINATIONS different APPs have been developed. Based on an
analysis and classification of the APP Market, carried out in collaboration with
SMARTA project, criteria have been defined for choosing the most suitable APP in
the existing APPs “jungle”.
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4 APPs Jungle

This section details the key issues to be addressed for the implementation of APPs in
the mobility sector. Initially, a classification of the APPs is provided in order to set
the main scenarios (Gini, 2019). In fact, when talking about APP, the term “service”
indicates a function or a set of functions allowing the users to receive information
on a specific mobility (or other sectors) services (i.e. real-time information on bus
arrival, journey planner, etc.) or to make an operation (i.e. to buy the ticket). The
use of the term “services” in such a context should not generate confusion with the
mobility services which are operated on the network (e.g. Public Transport (PT) or
demand responsive) producing information (data) for some APP functions (i.e. bus
arrival delay).

From the technical point of view, the APPs operated in the real environment are
usually a combination of two (or more) different categories presented here; neverthe-
less, the suggested approach is useful at the beginning of the design phase to identify
the required functionalities and then to analyse the required data. The following three
main typologies/categories can be identified:

• Class-A (“CA”) APPs exposing information services (i.e. PT timetable, PT real-
time information). For this category, the mobility/transport services (producing
the data) are operated by a Public Transport/Mobility Operator in one or more
areas (or Town, Province, Metropolitan areas);

• Class-B (“CB”) APPs exposing information services and allowing a wider set of
end-users’ services (e.g. tickets payment, journey planning, etc.). The services
are operated by a Public Transport/Mobility operator in one or more areas (as in
“CA”);

• Class-C (“CC”) APPs integrating data/services from/for different Mobility
Operators (in one or more areas) and/or extending the end-users’ services
to innovative services such as crowdsourcing, management of relations with
the customer, demand behaviour triggering (gamification), demand aggregation
(ridesharing), feedbacks from the users (i.e. service quality assessment), O/D
matrix estimation, etc.

4.1 Exposing Information Services to the End-Users (CA)

In order to easily describe this APP category, it is possible to focus “CA” APPs on
those APPs whose services relate to a single Operator (the service can refer to one
or more covered areas).

This type of APPs provides information services to the end-users, for example:

• Info on the scheduled service (static data such as timetable, graphical repre-
sentation of the lines on the map, schematic representation of the line, list/map
representation of the bus stops-pick up/drop off points, etc.);
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• Single-mode/service (PT) journey planner (eventually integrated with walking
info);

• Info on the operated service (dynamic data such as the position of the bus on the
line, real-time arrivals of the buses at the next stops, modifications of the operated
service compared to the scheduling, line diversions, events on the network, etc.);

• General information for accessing and use the service (static data) such as a
description of fare and tickets, list/map representation of the selling points, access
rules to access the vehicles, procedures for reclaims in case of irregular service
events, etc.;

• News links (to company or institutional websites), etc. This could include
“external links” to other APPs or websites providing “CB”-type services (i.e.
tickets payment).

MOOVIT1 (Fig. 1) can be considered an example of this category, despite different
Mobility Operators (Public Transport, asset sharing, etc.) are included and the APP
allows also the collection of the notification/feedbacks from the end-users.

4.2 Exposing Information and Providing Access to a Wider
Set of Services (CB)

As the category “CA”, the “CB” category APPs still refers to the services provided
by an Operator (in one or more covered areas). The “CB” category APP includes
the type “CA” and provides the end-users also with access to a wider set of services,
including:

• Tickets purchase through different modalities (SMS, QR code, bank card,
NFC, different “wallet functions” available on the market such as GooglePay,
SAMSUNG Pay, Apple Pay, etc.);

• Recharge of contactless smart cards or e-purse (directly via NFC or after the smart
card is put near a validator or an Automatic Vending Machine);

• Booking/seat reservation.

TreviMove2 (Fig. 3), the APP operated by Mobilità di Marca (the mobility Oper-
ator in the Shire of Treviso, Veneto Region) and Tiemme Mobile3 (Fig. 2), the APP
operated by Tiemme (the Public Transport Operator in the Southern and Eastern
part of Tuscany, one of the largest Italian PT operator) are examples of the “CB”
category. Nevertheless, in the case of TreviMove, the services provided by the APP
are extended to parking services which are operated directly by MoM in the urban
area of Treviso.

1 https://moovit.com/.
2 https://mobilitadimarca.it/p/trevimove-app.
3 https://www.tiemmespa.it/.

https://moovit.com/
https://mobilitadimarca.it/p/trevimove-app
https://www.tiemmespa.it/
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Fig. 1 MOOVIT Graphical
representation of bus stops
and line with real-time
arrivals

4.3 Integrating Operators Services, Innovative
Functionalities (CC)

The “CC” categoryAPPcan network differentmobility services (but also no-mobility
services, as the tourist ones) and provide a broader set of services compared to the
“CB” category.

With regard to the networking of different Operators and services, “CC” category
APP provides the following “services” as examples:

• Integration of the static/dynamic information related to the services provided by
different Public Transport Operators (PTO) in the same area(s), i.e. different bus
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Fig. 2 TIEMME and key services

Fig. 3 TreviMOve key services/functions

Operators, conventional + flexible services + niche/dedicated services, bus +
train, etc.;

• Integration of the static/dynamic information related to the services provided by
Mobility Operators in the same areas (i.e. parking areas (location, number of
available lots, occupancy, etc.), related to Park&Ride services, bike-sharing as
PT feeder, bike stations, rental (bike) operators, access restrictions to city centres,
etc.);
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• Integration of static/dynamic services related to othermobility services (integrated
payment – MaaS, booking of services package, etc.);

• Multimodal journey planner (private + PT, eventually integrated with info for
cycle lanes).

As extension of the Mobility/Public Transport APPs, “CC” category can encom-
pass info more properly related to tourism experience and overall accessibility/travel
needs in the target area (i.e. asset sharing/rental operators including scooter or cars,
hotel-bike service, list of tourist destinations, etc.) and the services can be extended in
parallel (services for tourism accessibility, integration between mobility and tourism
services, etc.).

Concerning the integration of innovative services, some examples are provided
in the following:

• Interaction with on-board devices (eventually installed) for visually impaired
customers;

• Collection of data by crowdsourcing initiatives (i.e. estimation of Public Trans-
port O/D demand matrix through automatic detection of APP connections or
registration of trip diary);

• Collection of notifications and feedbacks from the customers (online surveys
for needs assessment, online questionnaires on the quality of service provided,
suggestions for service improvement, etc.);

• Gamification/management of incentives (i.e. discounts for commercial prod-
ucts) to promote the use of sustainable transport modes and eco-friendly travel
behaviour;

• Aggregation of the demand between customers and management of ridesharing
service (when the end-user acts as transport provider itself).

To get some examples, it is possible to look at:

• the ROGER APP4 (Fig. 4) launched by Regione Emilia Romagna (as an example
of the integration of static and dynamic data to provide multimodal and multi-
operator services on mobility (PT + parking) at regional level);

• the APP developed by the Municipality of Almada (Fig. 4) within INTERREG
MEDMOTIVATE project, as an example of trip diary registration and collection
of end-users feedbacks;

• the Elba Sharing APP5 introduced by the Municipality of Portoferraio within
CIVITAS DESTINATIONS project (see Sect. 5);

• Stadtnavi6 (Fig. 4) provided by the city of Herrenberg for route planning in
Herrenberg region. The service covers PT, walking, cycling, private car use and
carpooling.

4 https://rogerapp.it/.
5 https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=net.pluservice.elbasharing&hl=en.
6 https://stadtnavi.de/.

https://rogerapp.it/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details%3Fid%3Dnet.pluservice.elbasharing%26hl%3Den
https://stadtnavi.de/
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Fig. 4 ROGER, Almada and Stadnavi APP

As complementary consideration, it is possible to state that the choice of the
APP category is also related to the specific context, end-users target and background
conditions. To give some examples, the selection of the functionalities to be included
can be driven by the relevance of the various end-users segments (in particular some
functionalities may be targeted to specific segments such as elderly or people with
reduced mobility, others may be targeted to receive feedback from passengers on the
quality of the services f), the opportunity to add the ticket purchase function depends
on how easy it is to buy a ticket with other selling channels, etc.

5 The Elba Shared Mobility Agency

The SUMA concept aims to reconcile and enhance the two parallel axes of
urban mobility (collective transport and flexible/ridesharing services) by testing
and demonstrating different innovative mobility solutions to be integrated under
its “umbrella” (Nelson &Ambrosino, 2015). The concept can be tailored to different
contexts selecting the functionalities and adapting them to the needs (Fig. 5).

One of themainmeasures of DESTINATIONS project was the development of the
SUMA in Elba as centre for managing and making accessible several “on-demand
and shared” individual and collective transport services, coordinating various actors
and services supported by an advanced IT platform.

A large part of theMaaS initiatives in Europe has been implemented in urban areas
(White Paper on Mobility as a Service (MaaS) and initially pushed by commercial
operators (such as MaaS Global in Finland). When the implementation phase moved
from early adopters to a more mature status, it has been found that Public Authorities
and Mobility Operators need to take the leadership of MaaS initiative as they are the
main data provider (a perspective on MaaS from Europe’s metropolitan transport
authorities, EMTA). The implementation of SUMA in Elba aims to adapt MaaS
concept to rural areas (which have quite different needs compared to the urban area in
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Fig. 5 Concept of Shared Mobility Agency (SUMA)

terms of flexibility of demand, type of mobility offer andmobility solutions). In large
urban area metro/tram/light rail are the key transport modes, PT network is based on
main axis and demand ismore related to commuting habits.Moving tomedium-small
sized cities and rural area bus is the main transport mode and sharing (asset/ride)
services are complementary rather than competitor of bus services. Demand is more
dispersed in terms of destinations, time and purpose for travelling. Furthermore,
MaaS implementation in Elba is strongly led by the Municipalities (Portoferraio)
supported by the involved Public Transport Operators (Gini & Ambrosino, 2019).

5.1 Reference Context and Users’ Needs Analysis

Elba Island is located 10 km away from the coast and is the main island of the
Tuscan Archipelago (Fig. 6). Consisting of seven municipalities, Elba has numerous
towns and small settlements spread across the island with predominantly rural areas
in between them. The island’s PT services operate mainly along its key transport
arteries.

Elba is one of the main tourist destinations in Europe, not only for Italians but
also for foreign travellers coming from Central Europe (Austria, Belgium, France,
Germany, Netherlands and Switzerland) and looking for blue sea, beautiful beaches
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Fig. 6 Elba context and tourist attraction

and outdoor experiences. The annual number of tourists (pre COVID situation) is
450,000/year with a daily presence of about 30,000 people/day bringing a 30%
increase in transport demand, alongside a drastic variability for destinations (beyond
the main transport network) and time (low-demand hours beyond peak hours).

Currently, the island’s PT system cannot meet these needs and this situation is
further exacerbated by the fragmented nature of Elba’s mobility offer (including
rental operators): services are uncoordinated and information spread across various
sources affecting the way a tourist can access them. A coordinated mobility offer,
including collective and private modes, is an added value in Elba, sustainability and
overall accessibility and could also bring new job opportunities.

The problems that affected the mobility offer in Elba are (Fig. 7):

• High seasonal mobility demand (early morning to late night);
• Dispersed origins, few concentrated destinations (beaches, discos/bars, camping,

museums and archaeological sites, etc.);
• Low use of PT services (only 14% of overall trips); private cars and motorbikes

are largely used but, in some cases, are not the most suitable transport mode due
to parking scarcity and poor accessibility of a wide range of destinations;

• The offer of rentals (bike, scooter, car, boat) is increasingly high, but it fails for
coordination.

SUMA provided answers to the identified local needs:
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Fig. 7 Share of tourists against residents for the six destinations cities

• A coordinated mobility offer “brokered” by a unique Agency will be an added
value in Elba attractiveness, sustainability and overall accessibility;

• The design of the Agency is based on the networking of the local vehicles (i.e.
bike/scooter) operators on the island in order to optimize the available resources
and to create a suitable offer to be integrated with PT;

• The user can act as mobility service contributing to solve the conflicts between
the PT services and the individualized mobility.

The design of SUMA (carried out by MemEx) consists of three different levels:

• The technological platform supporting the Agency operation;
• The organizational and operational level for daily management;
• The business model for long-term sustainability.

The following sections, detail how each of these areas has been worked out.

5.2 The Specifications of the Agency Platform

The enabling technological infrastructure for SUMA is based on the emerging
paradigm of the Internet of Services or Service Orientated Approach, providing
several core facilities including:

• services for transport users (Business-to-Consumer B2C) enabling access to
information, search for transport options, travel planning;

• services for the coordination of different ridesharing and mobility schemes and
interaction with relevant operators (Business-to-Business B2B);
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• services supporting the interactions among different authorities and entities
involved in mobility planning and control of transport services (Business-to-
Administration B2A).

The main components of the platform are shown in Fig. 8.

• Open Data Layer accessing data from different sources, standardizing and aggre-
gating them in order to enable the other functionalities and the provision of Open
Data. Open Data Layer accesses to different data sources: the regional open data
web portal provided by Regione Toscana (providing a scheduled timetable for all
the transport modes in the region) and local databases (for rental operators);

• Infomobility Service Management providing multimodal aggregated info (static
such as timetable and tariffs) and dynamic (real-time) including a journey planner.
The infomobility services will be provided on APP and web portal;

• Shared Service Management allowing the matching between demand and offer
for sharing trips;

• Operators networking enabling a centralized “window” for the offer of rental
services.

These functionalities represent the first core of SUMA which can evolve in the
future up to a “full”MaaS concept for rural/peripheral areas (including the integrated
payment).

Fig. 8 Functional architecture of Shared Mobility Agency for Elba
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Fig. 9 Trip sharing planning

5.3 Use Cases

Users registration is required to use the functionalities for the management of
ridesharing services. The registered data are stored and handled in compliance with
the national privacy regulation and EU requirements (General Data Protection Regu-
lation, 2016/679). Themanagement search engine function shows to the user (Fig. 10)
the options to combine ridesharing offers and requests with the use of PT and the
offer of rental operators. Ridesharing possibilities are numerous, including sharing a
trip when a user is on the ferry; planning shared trips in advance, and sharing a taxi
trip Fig. 9). These scenarios can also be managed through a notice board on which
passengers and drivers can publish their trip share requests and offers.

Features such as journey tracking and user evaluation of vehicle drivers will
also be included to improve passenger safety. Key use cases will be detailed in the
presentation.

5.4 The Agency Implementation and Business Model

The call for tender to subcontract the platform has been prepared in October–
November 2017 and launched in December. The ITS platform has been purchased
as a supply including technical services supporting the implementation, training
of operators and a three-year warranty. The bidder proposals (from three national
IT providers) were received in February 2018 and the winning was awarded in June
2018. The Contract between theMunicipality of Portoferraio and the awarded bidder
was signed in September 2018. A first prototype of the Elba SUMA was released
in 2019 including a first core of scenarios for the management of sharing services,
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Fig. 10 Visualization of trip option by search engine

infomobility and networking. Two further versions of the IT platform were released
during the 2020 winter and the final version with full functionalities is available from
June 2020.

In the meantime, the operational procedures for the management of the Agency
have been defined:

• Monitoring of data gathering processes from connected sources;
• Updating/management of data repository for SUMP (from “paper” surveys);
• Updating/management of static contents;
• Engagement of the networked operators of vehicle sharing services.

The following cost categories have been considered: internal staff (two operators
are estimated to operate the Agency), software maintenance, utilities and promotion.
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Moreover, the costs of specific technical support to Portoferraio Municipality
should be also taken into account.

Two main segments of target customers will use SUMA: tourists and residents.
Other stakeholders involved in the use of theAgency are rental operators, commercial
operators (i.e. discos, restaurant, shops, etc.), third-party developers accessing the
Open Data for their applications, Public Administrations, consultancy companies
and professionals accessing data/survey stored in the Open Data Layer.

The economic viability of the Agency, after the end of the CIVITAS DESTINA-
TIONS project, could be guaranteed by the external revenues deriving from these
alternatives:

• an annual fee (to be established based on the performance of the first two years
of operation), to be requested at the time of registration to users (both users and
commercial activities/operators). Assuming that 5% of these are registered, equal
to about 22,000 people, a minimum contribution of e 3 per registration could be
reasonable, for a total of about 60,000 e annually;

• an annual contribution from renting operators (bikes, cars, scooters, boats, etc.)
that are included in the network through the platform (with the possibility of
dynamic interaction);

• a contribution from interested commercial operators (e.g. discos, restaurants,
supermarkets, etc.) to be indicated in the platform as primary points of depar-
ture or arrival of “shared trips”, in order to increase their attractiveness and safety
level;

• possible contributions from local administrations or consultancy companies inter-
ested in the documentation and data on mobility and transport accessible through
the Open Data Layer of the technological platform.

5.5 First Results

The final version of Agency was launched, in June 2020.
Unfortunately, the COVID-19 affected the possibility to carry out an extended

and deeper test of the platform and Agency functionalities both from the specific
residents’ groups (especially students and village representatives) and by the different
tourists available to leave the car at the hotel and to use the different mobility options
integrated by the PT services offered by the SUMA.

In any case, the scheduled tests have been envisaged with a two steps procedure:

• A first session carried out by a selected group of people (including some tourists)
in order to identify main problems (if any) which can prevent the use among a
wider group of testers;

• A second session open to a wider group of testers recruited through specific
engagement actions among residents: students, tourist operators, etc.

The first step, despite the difficulty of COVID-19, was carried out to make the
first updates for the launch of the second version of the platform.
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The promotion of the Agency and the related APP is scheduled with the second
test steps focused on the improvement of user experience.

The launch of this version of the platform will allow checking which are the
impacts of SUMA in terms of users and then the overall success of the initiative. The
initial estimation, also based on the analysis of this (COVID-19) Summer 20 is to
get at least 5% of the tourists visiting Elba (equal to 22.000 people). A minor part of
users should also come from the visitors (to be added to the previous figure).

Once SUMA is entirely in operation, the allocation of resources estimated in the
design phase will be verified and tuned together with the responsibilities andworking
procedure for daily management.

The feedbacks coming from the Agency operation (in terms of users, operational
costs and level of engagement of stakeholders, i.e. the rental operators) will allow to
validate the business model defined in the design phase and to adjust the figures if
necessary.

6 Conclusions and Recommendations

The above sections introduced the role of innovation and digital solutions in touristic
destinations and rural areas characterized by a low and variablemobility demand. For
each set of digital solutions, some common practice recommendations have already
been provided.

In this section, some other key recommendations are provided to Transport and
Mobility Operators and/or Public Authorities (Municipalities, Agencies, etc.) aiming
to implement digital solutions especially the APP for the infomobility and service
management.

As already stated, the market of APPs is too much varied; therefore, the choice
of a specific app should depend from one side on the different targets and required
functions and from the other side on the different data sources to be linked.

For this, the concept of APPs “Jungle” and the categorization of the APPs was
introduced, in order to support user needs analysis, to identify the key functions
and screening the same “jungle”. Therefore, the selection of APP typology and
functions should be based on some criteria, among the others, related to objectives
of the service implementation, target end-users, main needs in the accessibility to
PT, institutional context and cooperation levels with the different stakeholders or
with the other digital solution initiatives. These criteria should be analysed taking
into account also the background conditions (i.e. available data, data collection tools,
existing IT systems acting as data provider, system responsibilities etc.).

For the relevant issue related to “how” to get data the interrelation between open
data and centralized data source should be explored in detail. In particular it should
be clarified if the required data are already published by the owner or if required data
coming from different services/operators have already been stored in a common data
source at different levels (local, regional) to be interfaced. Another macro aspect that
should be taken into account for defining the suitable digital solution based on APP
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is to require close cooperation among the involved providers/stakeholders in case the
needed data sources aremanaged by different stakeholders or operators: it is essential
that one stakeholder (i.e. the Public Administration, at city level) coordinates the
different actors involved. The availability for cooperation by the technical provider
of legacy systems and background applications is also required.

Special attention must be paid to the design of attractive graphical layout of
APP/web portal; it is particularly important to consider the time required for an
agreement on this aspect when a relevant number of local stakeholders are involved.

Even if the APP is well designed and duly implemented, its diffusion, use and
acceptance can hardly be achieved if a specific promotion is lacking; therefore, it
is strongly recommended to define and develop a relevant marketing strategy and
actions.

Moreover, the complexity should not be underestimated, in particular:

• the evolution of APP layout and functionalities over time in terms of: ongoing—
needs, data integration, contracting, acceptance, etc.;

• the quality of data and reliability of the functionalities in terms of performance
indicators, testing procedures, data maintenance, etc.;

• smooth operation in terms of monitoring procedure for data accessibility,
the responsiveness of operational procedure, back-office activity and opera-
tion/interfacing procedures.

Last but not least, the contract requires specific attention, especially in the case
of digital solution procurement and implementation. The main aspects to be paid
attention to are the following, among the others:

• modularity and future scaling-up of the solution not only from the technical solu-
tions adopted, but also from the contractual point of view, thus avoiding extra-costs
(i.e. validity of software license without time restrictions and without limitations
of data sources interfaced);

• continuous support by the IT provider during implementation (interfacing
the legacy providers, on-site activities for integration, installation and testing,
maintenance);

• implementation milestones should be defined in order to manage step-by-step
payments on the basis of the results of the testing procedure (functional and
performances verification) to be carried out during the realisation phase;

• final payment and warranty should be released at the final acceptance of the whole
system.

Finally, besides the above recommendations a “common sense” indication related
to complex digital solutions implementation, like SUMA, is to keep the realisation
approach simple.
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Co-creating Sustainable Urban Mobility
Solutions for Guests and Citizens: The
Experience in the Elba Island

Carlo Sessa

Abstract This chapter illustrates a co-creation approach engaging stakeholders and
citizens to develop a shared agenda of sustainable transport solutions, responding
to travel needs which are qualitatively and quantitatively different for residents and
tourists. The chapter is articulated in three sections. The first section illustrates the
co-creation approach and the topics addressed in all sixDESTINATIONSdemonstra-
tion sites where this approach has been used to a greater or lesser extent. The second
section describes more extensively the application of the co-creation approach in the
Elba island case, illustrating the process and its main outcomes, including the defini-
tion of a strategic agenda of goals and actions included in a draft SustainableMobility
Plan for the whole Elba island, and a hypothesis of new bus services operating in the
high season co-created with the engagement of managers from the regional Public
Transport Authority (Osservatorio della Mobilità—Provincia di Livorno) and from
the Transport Operator (CTT-Nord). The third section discusses some lessons that
can be drawn from the successes and failures of the co-creation approach in the
Elba case. The application has demonstrated the feasibility and suitability of the co-
creation process to effectively engage stakeholders and groups of visionary citizens
(the “change agents”) in the formulation of sustainable mobility plans and agendas.
On the other hand, follow-up was lacking—no formal procedures to implement deci-
sions based on the shared agenda were initiated—and the concluding section of the
chapter discusses some reasons for this failure, and possible remedies for better
anchoring the co-creation approach in future policymaking
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SMI Small-medium island
SUMP Sustainable urban mobility plan

1 Introduction: Stakeholders Engagement to Co-create
Sustainable Mobility Solutions

The amenities of small to medium island (SMI) destinations attract a population
of tourists that share living in the islands with the resident population. Depending
on geographical and accessibility circumstances, visitors can enjoy staying on an
island for a day, a weekend, one or more weeks, or even for several months. As a
result, the varying concentrations of tourists and the different duration of their stay
entail different mobility challenges in different periods of the year. Residents and
tourists use the same transport infrastructure, usually limited to a road network, as
the critical mass for building a rail network is hardly achieved in SMIs. Moreover,
SMIs usually can be accessed only by ferry at one or a couple of main ports, or with
private boats. Due to the lack of suitable and affordable alternatives to private car
use, a large proportion of visitors, therefore face an additional cost as they embark
on their car even for short visits.

The Elba island in Italy—located only 1 h of ferry journey away from the Piom-
bino port on the Tuscany mainland—is an emblematic example of SMI with serious
mobility problems,which shape and constrain the economic development and quality
of life on the island for the residents and tourists alike.

In the following sections, we illustrate a participatory process engaging groups
of citizens and relevant stakeholders to set an agenda of priorities to improve future
mobility to, from, and within the island, and the first steps undertaken in the context
of the DESTINATIONS demonstration project to single out a fully fledged ELBA
Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan (SUMP).

1.1 The DESTINATIONS Challenge: Sustainable Transport
Solutions to Meet Residents and Tourists Demand

In any touristic destination, mobility is a key component of the daily experience
of residents and tourists alike. The purposes and needs of mobility are, however,
different for these two categories, reflecting seasonality, the varying daily demand
patterns, and the typologies of mobility services that are needed to satisfy these
demand patterns.

The common challenge for all six DESTINATIONS sites1 is how to respond to
travel needs which are qualitatively and quantitatively different for residents and

1 Madeira, Limassol, Las Palmas, La Valletta/Malta, Rethymno, Elba.
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Fig. 1 Seasonality of transport demand in the Elba island

tourists. This challenge is exacerbated in small to medium size tourist destinations
such as the Elba island—the smaller of the six demonstration sites, with a population
of about 30,000 residents that grows at least fivefold in the high season.

As shown in Fig. 1 below related to the Elba island “cars carrying capacity”, the
seasonality of transport demand is really a wicked problem for small-medium tourist
destinations, as the whole transport system supply (road network, public transport
services, parking space, etc.), which is designed for the resident population in the low
season (winter), finds itself severely under stress already in the mid-season (May,
June, September), and dramatically so in the high season (July, August).

The proxy used to measure the “cars carrying capacity” is the number of vehi-
cles per km of road infrastructure. The latter is dimensioned for a rural territory—
the whole island hosting overwinter about 30,000 residents mostly concentrated in
Portoferraio (about 13,000 inhabitants) and for the rest distributed in 6 other small
municipalities—with a pressure of about 200 vehicles per km in the winter season.
This pressure, however, grows to a range between 200 and 400 vehicles in the mid-
season, and rises to something between 500 and 600 vehicles on an average day in
July and August, with the inflow of private cars embarked in Piombino.

Moving around the island in the high season is difficult, congestion on the roads
and at the parking spots available at the beaches and in the small towns is high, which
severely constrains the freedom of mobility of both residents and tourists. In July
and August, the island experiences a level of demand equivalent to a city of 150,000
inhabitants, but the transport infrastructure (the road network) is unchanged, and the
supply of transport services (bus lines, flexible services) is direly insufficient.
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1.2 Co-creation Methodology

Finding sustainable transport solutions for the different requirements of the low and
high season is really a major challenge, which was addressed in the Elba demon-
stration case engaging local and regional stakeholders and groups of citizens in a
co-creation process. The Elba island is an emblematic example of a polycentric
region, and it was necessary to consider the different needs and requirements of the
seven municipalities within a unique co-creation and planning process.

The co-creation process was designed applying the Poly-SUMPmethodology and
guidelines (Poly-SUMP, 2014) to the Elba reality. It further relied on (Kocak et al.,
2014). for what concerns the peculiar aspects of planning sustainable mobility with
participatory approaches in polycentric regions.

Finally, at the core of the Poly-SUMP methodology, the Future Search approach
(Weisbord & Janoff, 2010) was applied and adapted to the Elba context, with the
organization of a “future workshop” engaging citizens and stakeholders in future
thinking. As shown in Fig. 2 below, the future-thinking approach leads participants
to develop a critical view of the past, devising at the same time possible solutions in
the future andfinally elaborating actions for the present, having inmind strategic-long
term goals.

2 The Experience in the Elba Island

The everyday—“business as usual”—scenario of mobility in the Elba island during
the high season (July–August) features:

Making future possiblePast Present Future

Session 1
Understanding

the context

A critical
diagnosis

A creative 
perspective

Sharing solutions

Action plan

Session 2
What we can do?

Session 3
How to do that? 

Fig. 2 Future search workshop structure
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• A very high percentage of people using private vehicles for intra-island mobility
(private cars are used by 80% of tourists), resulting in significant congestion levels
in the summer period and the overall cutback of accessibility. The concentration of
arrival/departure traffic flows in Portoferraio exacerbates congestion in the central
part of the island;

• very high traffic flows crossing the centres of the different Municipalities due to
the lack of bypass roads;

• a low use level of Public Transport (PT) services (only 14% of the PT offer). The
mobility offer is fragmented in terms of ticketing, information, marketing, and
coordination between extra-urban and urban services, failing to comply with the
emerging needs of integrated solutions.

The aforementioned problems raise a wide range of issues that negatively impact
the overall quality of the environment, citizens life, and tourists’ experience, such
as the traffic congestion in the city centres of the seven municipalities (especially in
the evening), parking congestion in the areas of the most popular beaches, and road
safety issues (especially for biking).

A general mobility plan for the whole Elba island would be needed to address
these problems, but none has been established so far. Regulation frameworks are
instead available that primarily concern the access and parking within individual
municipalities, with no comprehensive, island-wide vision and policy.

However, different municipality documents recently claimed to build an “Elba
SUMP” for the whole island—especially the Elba Sustainable Energy Action Plan
(Patto dei Sindaci, 2014) that includes sections focused on mobility solutions.

Now, a full-fledgedElbaSUMP is needed, and it should consider themainmobility
challenges and measures to address the different—and somehow conflicting—travel
needs of residents and tourists.

2.1 Citizens and Stakeholders’ Participation

Building a vision for the whole Elba island sustainable mobility was the main ambi-
tion of the citizens and stakeholders participation process organized as one of the
DESTINATIONS measures.

The Elba SUMP co-creation process was an instance of responsible research
and innovation activity, aiming to align the DESTINATIONS measure—the drafting
of the SUMP for the whole island—with the values, needs, and expectations of
society—which were concretely represented by the citizens and stakeholders invited
in the process. The interaction of science and societal perspectives is a crucial aspect
of the process, as illustrated in Fig. 3 below.

Ideally, the full co-creation process should include five stages:

1. Engage and empathize: identify and invite local actors most affected by the
topic (sustainable mobility), potentially interested to change the status quo.
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Fig. 3 Science and Society co-creation approach

They are engaged as “change agents”, not in their capacity of representatives of
a specific stakeholder category.

2. Frame a shared agenda: map the whole set of stakeholders concerned with
the topic using a consistent framework to identify government, business, civil
society, technical (e.g. transport operators, planners, etc.) stakeholders in place.
Invite the stakeholder representatives and the change agents to a “future framing”
workshop, using a Future Search methodology (Weisbord & Janoff, 2010) to
structure the event. The outcome of this step is a framing agenda—the “agenda
of needs for change” listing the sustainable mobility priorities.

3. Co-design solutions: based on the agenda of needs for change, a more detailed
list of actions is sorted out and included as a key measure set in a first draft
of SUMP. A “practicability” check and a fine-tuning of the most important
measures are carried out with the relevant technical and administrative stake-
holders (those that would be in charge of controlling and/or implementing the
measure).

4. Collaborative planning: the measures passing the practicability check are
further processed by performing a full technical, economic, normative, and
financial feasibility analysis, and an ex-ante evaluation of their expected
outcome and impacts against the SUMP baseline. Technical stakeholders are
more heavily involved in this stage, as they would be the main actors in the next
stage of implementation too.

5. Collaborative implementation: the final step of the co-creation process aims to
anchor the collaborative work undertaken in the previous steps in the adminis-
trative process, delivering a concrete set of new policies, regulations, decisions
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taken by relevant public authorities in a coordinated fashion, responding to
the priorities and solutions formerly discussed with the engaged stakeholders
and change agents. In the Elba case, the first collaborative implementation step
would be the formal approval of a whole Elba SUMP inspired by the outcomes
of the co-creation process, and its implementation and continuous evaluation
andmonitoring bymeans of a set of strategic Key Performance Indicators (KPI).

In the Elba DESTINATIONS case, the first three stages have been successfully
completed, while the last two stages were beyond the scope of the demonstration
activities.

The identification of the different stakeholders was an important pre-condition
underlying the overall consultation and stakeholders’ involvement. Considering the
specific socio-economic context of the island, we have identified the stakeholder
categories more involved and interested in improving the mobility situation and
quality of life, environment and development opportunities for the island, as well as
small groups of active citizens, the so-called “change agents”:

Stakeholders: actors interested in discussing the plan and actions for sustainable
mobility in the island from their perspective, including:

• Public authorities with regulatory, planning, management and control competen-
cies over transportation in the island (Region, Province of Livorno, Municipal
Administrations);

• Other public bodies with complementary skills (e.g. the National Park of the
Tuscan Archipelago);

• Private and PT operators (e.g. taxi, rental vehicles agencies, Local PT operators,
etc.);

• Company and/or individual technology experts and planning of mobility and
services;

• Entrepreneurial associations (hoteliers, chamber of commerce, etc.);
• Civil Society and Environmental Organizations (Legambiente, etc.);
• Local and regional media.

Change agents: Individuals that share the purpose of the initiative and are inter-
ested in contributing to the formulation of the plan and the implementation of the
interventions. They are asked to contribute with ideas and proposals to formulate the
agenda of priorities for improving mobility and quality of life on the island. In prac-
tice, they have been organized in small groups of citizens participating in the living
labs2 organized by DESTINATIONS in the municipalities of Rio and Portoferraio.

2 Living Labs (LL) are defined in a variety of ways and there is no standard definition of the
concept, even though the basic idea ismore or less consistent across sources. The EuropeanNetwork
of Living Labs defines them as “a real-life test and experimentation environment where users
and producers co-create innovations” (ENoLL: http://www.openlivinglabs.eu/). According to the
European Commission, Living Labs have been characterized as Public–Private-People Partnerships
(PPPP) for user-driven open innovation. Trying to find the lowest common denominator, a general
definition is given by Bergvall-Kåreborn et al., 2009, defining them as a “user-centric innovation
milieu built on everyday practice and research, with an approach that facilitates user influence in
open and distributed innovation processes engaging all relevant partners in real-life contexts, aiming

http://www.openlivinglabs.eu/
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Besides the above categories of stakeholders directly involved in the process,
resident population, owners of second homes, and tourists are the key target groups
to be considered, if the general aim of a better and more sustainable mobility is to
be pursued. These target groups were represented in the composition of the “change
agents” group as well, including champions of each category.

2.2 Co-creation Events

The co-creation process was implemented through a series ofmeetings (Future Labo-
ratories) in various locations of the island. Meetings were upon invitation, and they
always included an introduction by the organizers on the meeting purpose, followed
by adequate time devoted to discussions, structured with the help of facilitators so
that all participants can express their point of view and formulate proposals.

Two Future Laboratories held in Rio Marina and Portoferraio, with the partic-
ipation of about 20 active citizens who are particularly interested in the theme of
sustainable mobility and in the future development of the island.

Participants have used a mental map—reproduced in Fig. 4 below—to identify
problems and their intervention priorities. This map helped participants to organize
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Fig. 4 Mental map of the sustainable mobility topics

to create sustainable values” (Bergvall-Kåreborn et al., 2009). What is striking about this definition
is that it includes the goal of “creating sustainable values”, focusing more on the user integration
in the context of a sustainability orientation and the real-world development environment.
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their collective thinking, discussing the purpose of sustainable mobility, the actors
concretely affected, the activities and resources needed to achieve the purpose, and
finally the expected impacts and any idea of possible unintended consequences of
sustainable mobility plans.

These elements were then used to prepare a broader discussion in the Elba Future
Mobility Workshop (10–11 May 2017), where the same change agents and stake-
holders’ representatives have been invited to participate. The activities and results of
this core event are described in aworkshop report (Elba Sharing, 2017), disseminated
to the wider public after the event.

The main outcome of the workshop was a “shared agenda of needs and actions
for the future of mobility”. The workshop report also includes the full list of 30
participants, a combination of “stakeholders” and “change agents” engaged in a
lively—and for most of them unusual—dialogue.

As a follow-up, the co-creation process continued after the core event to analyse
the practicability of a new PT service re-organization, to meet seasonal and touristic
demand. A “practicability study” was conducted involving the public authority
(Osservatorio della Mobilità—Provincia di Livorno) and PT operator (CTT-Nord)
in a number of meetings where the hypothesis of new bus service operation scheme
was discussed in depth.

According to the new hypothesis, broadly the same volume of PT supply
(measured in terms of seat.kms) would be redistributed with a grid of bus lines
and services scheduled in connection with the ferries, a backbone fast and frequent
service connecting Cavo in the extreme East to Marina di Campo in the West of the
island, passing through the central town of Portoferraio, and a number of feeder lines
to distribute passengers in the peripheral towns and attractive places (e.g. beaches,
cultural, and naturalistic spots).

The practicability study—based on the analysis of origin-destination trips for
leisure and touristic purpose, in addition to those for traditional purposes (school,
work) already considered for planning the service during the schooling season
(September–June)—has shown the convenience and economic feasibility of trans-
forming the separate PT lines that during the winter connect peripheral municipal-
ities to the central town (Portoferraio) into a web of integrated lines and PT rides
connecting towns and attractive places across the island.More details are provided in
the following Sect. 2.5. Figure 5 shows the future workshop and follow-up meetings
venues.

2.3 Shared Agenda for Action

In all the future laboratories described above, the sustainable mobility topic has been
introduced and contextualized to the Elba situation highlighting two macro-goals:

• Increase the number of tourists throughout the year (not only during summertime),
offering transport alternatives to private car use within and for access to the island.
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Fig. 5 The Elba experience: future mobility workshop and follow-up meeting

• Reduce congestion in the summer months.

Having these macro-objectives in mind, stakeholders and citizens have developed
a shared “agenda for changes” deemed necessary and feasible in the short (2020),
mid (2030), and long term (2050). The strategic goal is improving mobility to/from
and within the island, thus also contributing to foster economic development and
job opportunities, better quality of life, and lower emissions. More specifically, the
agenda describes priorities for:

• Improving the access to/from and the mobility within the island favouring soft
mobility (walking, biking, sailing) and shared mobility (car-sharing and pooling);
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• improving the environmental performance of private mobility and enhancing the
use of PT (collective taxi, shuttle services, sea cabotage, urban and non-urban
buses).

This “agenda for changes” was eventually elaborated with the participants at Elba
FutureMobilityWorkshop.Adapting theFuture Searchmethodology, the discussions
to formulate the shared agenda were structured in three steps:

• In the first step, participants identified the main factors influencing the past
evolution of mobility on the island.

• In the second step, the focus shifted on the future, identifying those factors
representing risks and opportunities for future mobility. Participants also iden-
tified initiatives or actions that can be accomplished—including with their direct
contribution—towards the realization of the likely future.

• In the third step, participants presented conclusions and suggestions and discussed
initiatives to be developed to promote the shared Action Plan.

2.4 Strategic Mission and Target Actions for the Elba SUMP

The “agenda for changes” emerged from the participatory process eventually led to
defining the strategic goals and targets for the “Elba SUMP” draft elaborated as one
of the measures of the DESTINATIONS demonstration in the Elba site (ISINNOVA,
2018).

2.4.1 Strategic Mission

Themission statement for the Elba SUMP (Fig. 6) is framed in one sentence: “MAKE
(IT) EASY”, meaning make Elba Attractive and Sustainable all over the Year.

The underlying key strategic objectives have been identified as follows:

1. Improving the maritime (Piombino-Portoferraio/Rio Marina/Cavo) and air (La
Pila airport) access to the island;

2. Providing extensive transport information (Info-Mobility) to users and citizens;
3. Developing an integrated transport system (multimodality);
4. Enhancing e-Elba (electrical mobility);

Fig. 6 Mission statement
for the Elba SUMP

MAKE

Elba
Attractive and
Sustainable all over the
Year 
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5. Making the Elba island bike-friendly (bicycle mobility).

In addition, two strategic instruments were recommended as necessary initiatives
to make the plan implementation concrete:

• A new strategic planning and mobility observatory in the island, with the partic-
ipation of the relevant bodies (e.g. the Livorno Provincial Mobility Observatory,
the 7 municipal administrations of Elba), open to a permanent consultation of
stakeholders and citizens to sustain the co-creation process;

• A “Shared Mobility Agency”, supporting networking among mobility service
providers, info-mobility services with dynamic data to inform users in real time,
and the aggregation of mobility demand allowing for sharing car rides and/or
services (e.g. sharing taxi rides, blablacar, hitchhiking certification, call for flexible
service that can be activated for a minimum number of users, etc.) to residents
and tourists.

2.4.2 Specific Target Actions

The Elba SUMP draft includes as specific targets the actions identified at the outset
of the participatory process, in the shared agenda for action. These target actions are
presented below:

• Soft mobility (walking, cycling, by sea)—actions:
Enhance the use of bicycles through the set-up of a network of unique off-road
cycling lanes across the island.
Encourage small cabotage to connect the island beaches.
Sea connection between island ports with new generation boats (solar panels).
Infrastructure and recharging network for electric bicycles and scooters at inland
sites of interest (cultural sites, hospitals, beaches).
Set-up of bike-sharing services.

• Private and shared mobility—actions:
Encouraging the use of electric vehicles (free parking, dedicated stalls, charging
points, vehicle access restrictions to conventionally fuelled vehicles in urban
centres).
Reconsidering parking policy in the inland: favouring intermodality, improving
enforcement.
Providing car-pooling incentives.
Renewing transport signalling and information.

• Local Public Transport—actions:
Set-up of an application encompassing all mobility services in the inland.
Improve information on PT (timetables, GPS, info-trolleys).
Provision of new bus lines and use of eco-sustainable transport means.
Promotion of on-demand bus service.
Set-up of an application encompassing all taxi services in the inland.
Introduction of collective taxis for inter municipality routes.
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Introducing additional passenger transport services during summer-time between
St. Giovanni and Portoferraio.

• Accessibility—actions:
Improve the coordination between transport companies (timetables, local multi-
modality services, integrated tickets).
Enhance transport services between Campiglia (Rail station) and Piombino (Port)
in Tuscany.
Ensure better accessibility between Pisa airport and Piombino.
Encourage multimodality and interchange in Piombino Port for connections to
Elba.
Incentivize the provision of private transport services, e.g. mini-cruises for coast
to coast trips by sea.
Improve connections by air.

2.5 Shaping Public Transport on Elba to Meet Seasonal
and Touristic Demand

Finally—as anticipated above—the main issue of the Elba SUMP that was further
investigated in the co-creation process to further understand its practicability was
the reorganization of the bus services (extra-urban lines) throughout the island in
the summer season, to meet seasonal demand and the needs of tourists and residents
alike.

The current transport network consists of a number of bus lines connecting towns
and villages. Yet there is no coordination of their schedules with ferries coming
into the island’s three ports; Portoferraio; Rio Marina; and Cavo. This is particularly
problematic during summer, the time of year when the island welcomes most of its
visitors. New bus services are thus proposed for the touristic high season that would
be coordinated with ferry arrival times. Whilst approximately the same volume of
services would run, journey times and connectivity would improve significantly.

As shown in Fig. 7 below, a fast bus line traversing most of the island would form
the backbone of this new system (main mobility corridor). Travelling from Cavo in
the north-east to Marina di Campo in the west, it would pass through Elba’s main
town Portoferraio on theway. From themain corridor, a number of feeder lines would
take passengers to peripheral towns and nearby tourist locations in 7 feed basins—the
so-called Ambiti di Mobilità Sostenibile (AMS).

Turning the current bus connections from Elba’s peripheral areas to Portoferraio
into a single integrated, transport network, would thus transform mobility on the
island for everyone’s benefit.

To assess the practicability of the new scheme, a detailed analysis has been carried
out, simulating a new organization of extra-urban lines and timetables for the summer
season, summarized in Table 1.

Taking stock of the data provided by the local transport operators CTT-Nord, the
number of stops, the distance (km) between stops, supply (seat.km), and demand
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Fig. 7 Scheme of high season PT services

(passenger rides for different assumptions of tourist trip behaviours) indicators have
been calculated.

Table 2 below compares the current mileage with the one emerging from the
reorganization of transport services. It can be observed that the re-organization of
transport serviceswould determine a decrease in the total kilometres travelled, thanks
to the rationalization of the routes, with a total reduction of 12,882 km, corresponding
to a saving of e26,044 (evaluated at a direct cost of e2.021 per km).

In addition to the rationalization of the routes, the new scheme also entails an
increase in the demand for PT: e.g. establishing timely connections between the bus
schedules and the ferries (and flights) departing and arriving from/to the island.

The following map (Fig. 8) shows the main nodes of the network in the new
scenario and for each node the specific factors that can induce an increase in the
demand of PT (currently, the utilization rate of the road PT is indeed quite low).

3 Conclusions: Main Lessons Learned from the Elba
Experience

Several useful lessons can be drawn from the experience of policy co-creation in the
Elba island case. The co-creation approach was a success, insofar as it delivered a
wealth of ideas and a coherent agenda to shift the mobility in the high season from
the current unsustainable pattern towards a sustainable one. The first three steps of
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Table 1 Organization of extra-urban bus services

Current organization Hypothesis of bus lines for the
high season

Line 116 • Circuito Campo Elba
• 12 bus rides Portoferraio-Marina di
Campo-Pomonte-Marciana-
Portoferraio

No changes envisaged
16 bus rides Portoferraio-Marina
di Campo (30 min duration). Time
tables coordinated with ferries to
Portoferraio
10 bus rides coordinated with
rides to Procchio and
Marciana-Pomonte-Marina di
Campo (90 min duration)
10 bus rides coordinated with
rides at Marina di Campo to
Pomonte-Marciana-Procchio
(90 min duration)

Line 117 • 7 bus rides Portoferraio-Cavo
• 3 bus rides
Portoferraio-Capoliveri-Cavo

12 bus rides Portoferraio-Cavo
(75 min). Time tables coordinated
with ferries to a Portoferraio, Rio
Marina, Cavo
12 bus rides coordinated with
rides at Bivio Mola to Capoliveri
(10 min)

Line 118 • 5 bus rides Portoferraio-Bagnaia
• 6 corse Portoferraio-Lacona

12 bus rides San Giovanni-Lacona
(via Colle Reciso)-Bivio
Lacona-Bivio Bagnaia-Bagnaia
(35 min). Exchange parking at San
Giovanni. Possible extension to
Nisporto
Coincidence at Bivio Lacona and
Bivio Bagnaia with rides of the
corridor Portoferraio-Cavo

3006 BIODOLA 6 bus rides Portoferraio-Biodola 8 bus rides Portoferraio-Villa San
Martino-Biodola. Exchange
parking at Villa San Martino.
Rides planned until sunset

3006 VITICCIO 6 bus rides Portoferraio-Viticcio 8 bus rides Portoferraio-Viticcio.
Rides timetables until dinner time

Table 2 Mileage of extra-urban bus services

Current situation New scenario

Daily (km) Summer season (km) Daily (km) Summer season (km)

Linea 116 1,946 180,293 1,664 156,378

Linea 117 910 86,139 1,016 95,510

Linea 118 366 34,877 363 34,148

Linea 3006 262 26,248 305 28,638

km total 3,484 327,556 3,348 314,674
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the approach—engage and empathize, frame a shared agenda, co-design solutions—
were successful in delivering a coherent set of goals and target actions shared by
the stakeholders and the citizens engaged in the process—the “agenda of needs for
change”—and led to co-create a new scenario of bus services to meet resident and
tourist demand during the high season—frommid-June tomid-September and during
theweek-ends in the othermildweathermonths (March,May,October,November)—
engagingmanagers of the regulation authority (Osservatorio dellMobilità –Provincia
di Livorno) and PT operator (CTT-Nord) in the analysis of practicability of this
solution.

The further steps—collaborative planning and implementation of the solutions
sketched in the draft of the Elba SUMP—were beyond the reach of the DESTINA-
TIONS demonstration activities. In fact, the whole co-creation process is likely to
produce the desired impact only by bringing the desired agenda and the new local
PT plan to the real world of policy implementation. This would imply a further step,
with the concrete commitment of the policymakers—in our case the Mayors of the 7
municipalities of the island and the regional authority in charge of mobility planning
(the Province of Livorno)—to approve and launch the implementation of the SUMP
for the whole island.

On one hand, we can therefore draw positive lessons about the performance of
the co-creation approach and its effectiveness to frame the collaboration between
different regulatory, business, and civil society actors that usually work in isolation
or even distrust each other, thanks to the co-creation environment and dialogue that
was helpful to combine different perspectives and achieve a mutual understanding
of the needs and challenges for the future of mobility in the island. On the other
hand, important lessons should be learned about what is needed as a prerequisite to
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really anchor the co-creation process in the policy implementation chain and deliver
a concrete impact.

Perhaps the most important lesson coming out from the Elba experience—and
especially the success of the living labs and the “Future of Mobility” workshop—
is that different stakeholders—which know each other only superficially and often
carry strong prejudices against each other—and active citizens can meet and work
together very effectively to discuss and devise a common vision of what should be
done—in our case delivering an agenda for sustainable mobility and better quality of
life for residents and tourists. This can happen if a trustful environment and process
are created by themanagers and facilitators of the co-creation process. Theworkshop
of May 10–11 2017 was an absolute novelty for most of the participants, who never
met before with a common purpose in mind to assess and decide. The event helped
most of the participants to understand and in some cases to change their beliefs about
what is needed to improve and make the mobility in the island more sustainable.

This is encouraging. Co-creation processes as experienced in Elba should be
generalized to cope with complex and multifaceted policy issues and complex
problems that usually require to take decisions at different levels of government.
This would entail a “governance transition”, transforming a hierarchical model
where the responsibility to make decisions is allocated according to the principle of
subsidiarity3—from the lower (citizens, private sector) to the higher (local, regional,
national, EU) level of government—into a “circular model” where decisions are
designed, negotiated and ultimately deliberated after a co-creation process initi-
ated by a group of “change agents” (or “visionary leaders”). The circular model
engages representatives from the different public governments and agencies, the
private sector, and civil society, with the support of experts to feed with technical
knowledge and manage the process as appropriate. This advocated transition in the
model of governance is illustrated in Fig. 9 below.

Themain problemwith the co-creation approach illustrated above is that its greater
strength—creating a “neutral” and trustful dialogue where people with different
competencies and powers are free to express their ideas and devise new solutions
to common problems, without the urgency of negotiating and deliberating adminis-
trative decisions—is also potentially its main weakness. Indeed, the whole process
delivers a shared agenda and roadmap for action that depends on its implementation
upon decisions that should be approved and then pursued by different actors and level
of governments, according to their administrative competencies and procedures.

Accordingly, the final step—anchoring the co-creation in the formal decision-
making process to initiate technical planning, implementation, and evaluation of

3 In a nutshell, according to this principle the competence to decide is given to the lower level of
government that can solve the problem, so that solutions to small problems—without spill-over
effects on others—can be decided directly by the citizens or private business themselves, while
solutions that would have a significant impact at local, national, or international (EU) level shall be
decided by the corresponding level of government. In practice, the solutions to wicked problems
always require the competence of different levels of government, and thismakes the decision process
often overwhelmingly complicate and slow.
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Fig. 9 Decision-making loop: from multi-layer subsidiarity to co-creation of solutions

measures—is really crucial to generate an impact, and it is often the most diffi-
cult to accomplish. For this reason, a truly successful co-creation of policies would
require, to support the implementation of the full cycle of five co-creation steps we
described above, a convinced endorsement and commitment of the key local and
regional policymakers and/or CEOs of the agencies that play important roles in the
implementation of the sustainability agenda.

As a matter of fact, a true policy commitment was present in the Elba experience
only from the Mayors of the municipalities partners of DESTINATIONS—Rio and
Portoferraio—and at the regional level from the Province of Livorno (Osservatorio
della Mobilità) and Transport Operator (CTT-Nord). As for the latter, the participa-
tion in the co-design of the new bus services scenario was, however, limited to the
technical managers, and the measures recommended in the draft SUMP plan are as
yet not endorsed—at the time of writing—by any political deliberation.

This lukewarm political response is mostly due to the narrow scope of factors
that drive local policymakers, who tend to focus on issues and problems affecting
the single municipalities, with no real attempt to join forces to find and imple-
ment strategic solutions for the whole island. In addition, there are strong vested
interests that play against any policy aiming to find alternatives to private car trans-
port and avoid congestion in the high season: the huge and easy earnings for well-
established operators in the island market—the ferries, parking lots, and other car
travel chain operators—would be reduced by shifting to sustainable mobility modes.
To be successful, any policy transforming the mobility in the island should therefore
consider the stranded costs of the incumbent operators (primarily the ferry compa-
nies, but not only) and/or the changes needed to adapt their business practices, to
find compensatory measures when appropriate.

An answer to this challenge—that could prove effective in themedium term, if not
immediately—has been suggested in the shared agenda anddraft SUMPplan: to grad-
ually transform the “Elba Sharing” Agency—a DESTINATIONSmeasure described
in another chapter of this book—in an “Elba Mobility Agency” fully participated by
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the key authorities—the 7 municipalities and the Province of Livorno—with compe-
tences for the regulation of new bus and shared mobility services over the whole
island, also including the Port Authorities (Piombino, Portoferraio, Rio) and the
airport in order to deal with the regulation of the access traffic to the island.

The whole island mobility matter would thus be administered by the Agency,
taking care of mobility planning and the tendering of PT, coherently sharing services
and parking. This sameAgency should continuouslymanage co-creation processes to
engage the relevant stakeholders and groups of citizens in the formulation, co-design,
monitoring, and evaluation of sustainable mobility solutions.
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Shared Mobility Services in Malta: User
Needs and Perceptions

Suzanne Maas and Maria Attard

Abstract Malta is a small island state home to nearly half a million inhabitants. It
is a major tourist destination in the Mediterranean, with visitor numbers totalling
2.6 million in 2018. There are 799 vehicles for every thousand inhabitants and the
modal split shows a 74.6% reliance on the car. Ownership and use of private cars are
at an all-time high in Malta. This dependence on the car has increased congestion
and given rise to parking issues in many localities, taken-up limited space in the
urban area, increased air and noise pollution, and created accessibility problems
for pedestrians and cyclists. Shared mobility services (bicycle, car, scooter sharing)
have been introduced in Malta very recently. Malta is one of the case study sites in
the CIVITAS DESTINATIONS project, which focused on sustainable mobility in
tourist destinations. As part of the project, a survey was conducted to understand the
awareness and acceptance of these shared mobility services by Maltese residents (n
= 1,100). Insights from this survey used to understand user needs and perceptions
in light of such mobility innovations and what might encourage people to start using
them as an alternative to private car use.

Keywords Shared mobility · Travel behaviour · Bicycle sharing · Sustainable
mobility · Car sharing

1 Introduction

Malta is anEUmember statewith a land area of 316km2 andwashome to apopulation
of 460,297 in 2016 (NSO, 2018). Malta lies in the middle of the Mediterranean Sea
and includes the main island Malta, Gozo and Comino. Car ownership and use are
at an unprecedented high level with 799 cars per thousand (NSO, 2017) and private
car use topping the modal share with 74.6% of all trips (Transport Malta, 2011).
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Fig. 1 Valletta, the capital city of Malta. Steep streets characterize the city (left; photo by Herbert
Frank, licensed under CCBY-ND2.0), built on a peninsula between two natural harbours: the Grand
Harbour and Marsamxett (right; photo by Dion Hinchcliffe, licensed under CC BY-SA 2.0)

Despite all this, the average trip distance is just 5.5 km (Transport Malta, 2016a).
As other Mediterranean coastal cities, Malta’s capital Valletta, as well as the broader
conurbation around the harbour areas, is characterized by its historic centres and
a tight spatial urban fabric that is poorly suited to the needs of car-based mobility
(Cavallaro et al., 2017) (see Fig. 1). The transport system and infrastructure are
under pressure from the heavy reliance on the private car, and in addition to the daily
movements of a medium-sized city, such as for work, education and leisure, the
transport system has to provide for seasonal tourism, especially during the summer
months. As a result of high car dependence, there are pressing issues related to
traffic, congestion, parking, noise and air pollution, and overall accessibility concerns
for active road users. In a special Eurobarometer survey on attitudes of Europeans
towards urban mobility, Maltese citizens were the most likely of all respondents in
theMember States to highlight road congestion (97%), noise pollution (92%) and air
pollution (95%) as important challenges (European Commission, 2013). However,
due to Malta’s small size and highly urbanized morphology, it may be more sensible
to compare such statistics with other major cities, rather than with other European
countries (Transport Malta, 2011). In Malta, transport contributes to over 20% of
CO2 emissions (Attard et al., 2015). Encouraging alternative modes of transport is
not only beneficial for thewell-being of local residents, in terms of reduced pollution,
traffic and congestion, but can also increase the attractiveness of a destination for
tourists and contribute to a better tourist experience (Le-Klähn&Hall, 2015). Shared
solutions in transport, for example, (electric) bicycle and car sharing, are example of
transport alternatives put forward to mitigate against the external costs of traffic and
improve mobility and accessibility.
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2 Sustainable Mobility and Sharing Services

The avoid-shift-improve approach is often used to guide sustainable mobility policy
(Ang & Marchal, 2013; Jonuschat et al., 2015). It provides a list of priorities for
sustainable mobility. Firstly, by avoiding the need to travel far by investing in a
mix of land uses at the local scale and create more dense developments, and by
adopting technology to substitute trips through online communications and tele-
conferencing. Secondly, by shifting trips to green alternative modes, such as walking
and cycling, promoting the use of public transport and encourage shared mobility.
Lastly, by improving vehicle and fuel technologies and using electric, hybrid or
hydrogen-fuelled vehicles which pollute less. The concept of shared mobility can be
positioned as a manner that shifts mobility from individual travel to shared travel,
increasing efficiency and reducing consumption. Shared mobility has the potential to
provide flexible, short-term, as-needed access to mobility, as an alternative to private
transport, or can be used for last-mile trips in conjunction with public transport, or
as part of a multi-modal solution (Jonuschat et al., 2015; Shaheen & Chan, 2016).
The widespread uptake in smartphones, combined with GPS positioning technology,
increased Internet coverage, and the use of social networks has enabled people to
connect, share and exchange information in new and easier ways, and has enabled
the growth of shared mobility services (DeMaio, 2009; Shaheen & Chan, 2016).
Shared mobility is generally understood to refer to both the sharing of a vehicle and
the sharing of rides (Shaheen & Chan, 2016). In this chapter, the focus is on shared
vehicles: (e-)bicycle and car sharing.

2.1 Bicycle- and Car-Sharing Systems

Bicycle-sharing systems can be classified as station based or dockless. In the former,
users can rent and return bicycles from docking stations, generally from any station
(although there are systems where bicycles can only be returned to the station they
have been rented from). The latter refers to free-floating systems without fixed
stations. Here users can find and rent a bicycle using a smartphone app within a
well-defined, geofenced area (DeMaio, 2009; Fishman, 2016). Car sharing can take
different forms, either in a fixed, station-based car-sharing system, where the car is
checked-out and checked-in at the same location; in a flexible, free-floating system,
a one-way car-sharing system in which you can book a car through an app from
any location within a certain area and through peer-to-peer sharing, whereby private
individuals can rent a car from another private individual through a transaction on
an online platform (Jonuschat et al., 2015). Some car- and bicycle-sharing providers
are now also providing additional transport options, such as shared scooters, as well
as electric vehicles and bicycles (Shaheen & Chan, 2016).

Benefits of shared mobility services over private vehicles exist on different levels,
for the individual, the transport operator and/or authority, and society as a whole
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(Shaheen et al., 2010). For users, shared mobility can offer on-demand, flexible and
increased mobility options, travel time and cost savings, and health benefits from
physical activity while using bicycle sharing (Ricci, 2015; Shaheen et al., 2010).
From the operator or local transport authority’s perspective, shared mobility systems
can provide a more efficient and low-cost alternative to investing in infrastructure for
private vehicles or increased capacity for public transport (Castillo-Manzano et al.,
2015; Shaheen et al., 2010). For society, benefits range from reduced congestion and
improved environmental quality (reductions in air pollution and carbon emissions)
resulting frommode shift and reduced private vehicle ownership (Martin & Shaheen,
2011; Shaheen&Chan, 2016), to public health improvements as a result of increased
physical activity by the population (Woodcock et al., 2014; Fishman, 2016).

2.2 Shared Mobility in Malta

Malta’s National Transport Strategy 2050 promotes active travel and shared mobility
which are some of the guiding principles to encourage a modal shift towards sustain-
able transport modes (Transport Malta, 2016b). Transport Malta put forward the
idea of introducing car and bicycle-sharing services in their Transport Master Plan
2025, which contains a set of measures for the shorter term. In this policy, bicycle
sharing is put forward as an alternative means of travelling in the busy urban centre
around the capital city Valletta, and is expected to normalize cycling in Malta for
both local residents and tourists. Car sharing is suggested as a solution to improve
the efficiency of vehicle use, by sharing a fleet of cars instead of relying on private
vehicles (Transport Malta, 2016a). In the last few years, (e-)bicycle- and car-sharing
services were introduced in Malta. Figure 2 shows the geographic distribution of
the station-based (e-)bicycle- and car-sharing services (as per April 2019). Other
shared mobility services, such as free-floating electric (moto)scooters, as well as
ride-pooling and sharing services, have been introduced since, but were not present
at the time of this research and were therefore not considered in the surveys.

The first shared mobility service to be introduced on the islands was the bicycle-
sharing system implemented by Nextbike Malta. It was introduced in 2016, with a
total of 58 stations and just over 400 bicycles. Many of the stations are located in the
Northern Harbour area to the north of Valletta. This area also houses the towns of St.
Julian’s and Sliema which are tourist and entertainment centres, the residential and
employment centres of Msida and Gżira, as well as the campus of the University of
Malta inMsida. Pay-as-you-go fees for casual users aree1.50 for the first 30min and
e1 for every consecutive 30 min. Subscribed users, with a weekly (e15), monthly
(e25), quarterly (e35) or yearly (e80) membership, can use the system for free
for the first half-hour, after which they pay the regular fee. Stations in St. Paul’s
Bay also offer electric bicycles, even though the cost for these is higher (e3 for the
first half-hour, e2 for every consecutive half-hour) (Nextbike Malta, 2019). Malta’s
public transport operator introduced the Tallinja Bike system in Valletta in 2018.
The system consists of 40 electric bicycles at three stations (central bus station, ferry
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Fig. 2 Distribution of shared transport services in Malta (as in April 2019)

landing site and Fort St. Elmo), with a further two stations planned for the city’s
main square and at another ferry landing site. The rates are e3 for the first 30 min
and e2 for every consecutive 30 min (Malta Public Transport, 2019).

In 2018, Car2Go put into operation a nationwide car-sharing service (called
GoTo), following a call for proposals issued by Transport Malta (the transport regu-
lator) and the signing of a concession agreement for the provision of services. The
fleet consists of 150 electric vehicles available on both islands of Malta and Gozo
and more than 300 reserved parking spaces. As a member, users benefit from 400
driving minutes at e99/month, and a rate of e0.25 per additional minute, whereas
pay-as-you-go rates are e7 per month + e0.28 per minute (Car Sharing Services
Malta Ltd, 2019). The car-sharing scheme GoTo operates across the country, while
bicycle-sharing system Nextbike Malta is concentrated in the main urban conurba-
tion, including some of the major tourist destinations inMalta, and e-bicycle-sharing
system Tallinja Bike is solely available in Valletta. The shared mobility sector in
Malta continues to grow, with extensions being planned by the existing shared
mobility services and new scooter (moto), e-kickscooter and ridesharing services
being introduced. The two available bicycle-sharing systems, Nextbike Malta and
Tallinja Bike, are available with a pay-as-you-go tariff, enabling use by tourists and
visitors. Following feedback from users, the car-sharing provider GoTo also intro-
duced a basic plan without a membership, with a slightly higher pay-as-you-go tariff
to enable casual use, as well as a pre-paid plan specifically geared at tourists.
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3 Methodology

This chapter presented the results of three cross-sectional surveys to understand user
needs and perceptions about shared mobility in Malta and analyse the impact of
measures implemented within the H2020 CIVITAS DESTINATIONS project. This
EU-funded project brings together six Southern European island cities, including
Valletta, and is focused on sustainable mobility pilots in islands’ urban areas to meet
both residents’ and visitors’ transport andmobility needs (CIVITAS Initiative, 2013).

A repeated cross-sectional telephone survey was carried out in three waves to
assess the people’s awareness and acceptance of the new shared transport services.
These included (electric) bicycle sharing and car sharing, as well as their attitudes
towards cycling safety. The surveys, with a different sample in each survey wave, are
representative of the Maltese population. The first wave of surveys was carried out
between July and August of 2018, the second wave between January and February
of 2019, and the third wave in April 2019. A total number of 1,100 respondents
participated in the survey, which resulted in a 95% confidence level and 3%margin of
error. The results presented in this chapter are based on the aggregated datasets from
the three survey waves. The samples were split by age, gender and residential district
to ensure a proportional representation of the population using a stratified random
sampling strategy (Bryman, 2016). To counteract non-response, a larger sample was
defined before commencing with the data collection process. Individuals over the
age of 18 were invited to participate in the surveys through the use of fixed landline
telephone numbers obtained from the online directory of the islands’ main fixed-line
provider.

The surveys contained four separate sections with 19 questions in total. Five
questions related to the respondents’ socio-demographic characteristics, including
age, gender, locality of residence, education and employment status. Seven questions
focused on awareness and acceptance of (e-)bicycle sharing and six questions on car
sharing. There was only one question which focused on cycling safety. The data
analysis was carried out through the use of descriptive statistics and correlation
analysis using MS Excel and the open-source software R.

4 Results

The socio-demographic profile of the surveyed population is presented first and
compared to the general population. After that, the awareness and willingness to
use bicycle and car sharing are discussed, as well as the reasons provided for the
respondents’ positive or negative interest in using these services. Encouraging and
discouraging factors, including the perceptions about cycling safety in relation to
bicycle sharing, are then discussed.

The socio-demographic characteristics of the aggregated survey samples are
presented in Table 1. The sample (n = 1,100) is representative of the Maltese popu-
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Table 1 Survey sample
characteristics

Demographic characteristics Sample specifics(n =
1,100)%

Gender Female: 52.7

Male: 47.3

Age 18–24: 13.6

25–34: 12.4

35–44: 17.0

45–54: 15.1

55–65: 19.0

65 + : 22.9

Employment
status

In full-time
employment:

39.8

In part-time
employment:

5.2

Housewife/
Househusband:

18.7

Retired/Pensioner: 25.4

Student: 8.4

Unemployed: 2.5

Highest
education level

No school: 0.4

Primary: 20.1

Secondary: 12.6

Post-secondary: 51.6

Tertiary: 15.3

lation in terms of age (based on 2016 data; NSO, 2018) and gender (49.7% female,
50.3% male, in 2016; NSO, 2018), with a 95% confidence level.

The survey sought to identify the level of awareness and acceptance of bicycle
and car sharing. Here, awareness is understood as being able to define bicycle and car
sharing correctly (as bicycle/car rental for a period of time). Acceptance is defined
as a positive response to the question ‘Would you consider making use of bicycle/car
sharing?’. Figure 3 shows the aggregated results of the respondents’ awareness and
acceptance of bicycle and car sharing, from the repeated cross-sectional surveys with
Maltese residents.

Chi-square tests of the aggregated dataset were used to assess the correlation
between socio-demographic characteristics (age, gender, employment and educa-
tional level) and bicycle sharing awareness and acceptance. All socio-demographic
characteristics, except for gender, are significantly associated at the 95% confidence
level. From the Pearson residuals of the correlation between ‘age’ (in age groups as
presented in Table 1) and ‘awareness’, it becomes clear that there is a strong positive
relationship between younger age groups (most pronounced in the youngest group,
18–24) and the correct answer (‘bicycle rental for a period of time’), and between
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Fig. 3 Awareness and acceptance of shared mobility services by Maltese residents (n = 1,100)

older age groups (most strongly in the oldest group, 65+) and the answer ‘don’t
know’, and vice versa (a negative association between young respondents indicating
not to know, and between old respondents and the correct answer). Figure 4 visualizes
the Pearson residuals of the correlation between ‘age’ and ‘awareness’, with positive
residuals (indicating a positive relationship) in blue and negative residuals (indicating
a negative relationship) in red. The same pattern can be observed for their willingness
to use bicycle sharing, the ‘acceptance’. In terms of employment status, respondents
who are ‘students’ and ‘full-time employed’ are most likely to know what bicycle
sharing is and consider using it, and respondents who are ‘retired/pensioner’ and
‘housewife/husband’ are the least likely.

Awareness and acceptance of bicycle sharing are also strongly correlated with
education level: those with no school and those who have attended only primary
school are the least likely to know what bicycle sharing is and consider using it,
and those with post-secondary and tertiary education are the most likely. A posi-
tive association between bicycle-sharing use and higher education level and (full
time) employment has been found in a number of studies analysing bicycle-sharing

Fig. 4 Pearson residuals for the relationship between ‘age’ and ‘awareness’ of bicycle sharing
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use (Fishman, 2016). The association between age and a positive attitude towards
bicycle sharing are also consistent with the literature, which shows considerable
uptake of shared mobility services by 18–34-year-old groups (Fishman et al., 2015;
Shaheen et al., 2012). Similar resultswere found for the ‘awareness’ and ‘acceptance’
of car sharing in Chi-square tests assessing the relationship with the respondents’
socio-demographic characteristics, as shown for the relationship between ‘age’ and
‘awareness’ in Fig. 5. ‘Age’, ‘employment status’ and ‘education level’ were found
to be associated (at a 95% confidence level) with car-sharing ‘awareness’ and ‘accep-
tance’. Gender was not found to be an influencing factor. The influence of ‘age’ and
‘education level’ follows the same patterns as observed for bicycle sharing: younger
versus older age groups, and higher versus lower education have a positive versus
negative influence on the awareness and acceptance of car sharing. The results for
the influence of ‘employment status’ show a slightly different picture: respondents
who are ‘retired/pensioner’ or ‘housewife/husband’ are also here least likely to have
a positive attitude, but those in employment, whether ‘full time’ or ‘part time’, are
the most likely to be aware of and consider using car-sharing services, whereas there
is no association with respondents who are ‘students’ and ‘unemployed’.

Tables 2a-c presents the results of the respondents’ responses as a follow-up to
their answer to whether they were willing to use bicycle or car sharing or not (their
‘acceptance’). Respondents who replied positively were asked why they considered
using bicycle/car sharing (Table 2a). Respondents who replied negatively were asked
why they did not consider using the sharing service (Table 2b) and also what might
encourage them to use bicycle- or car-sharing services (Table 2c).

Primarily, using bicycle sharing was seen as a form of exercise, producing less
traffic and less pollution, whereas for car sharing the reasons were mainly for conve-
nience and time savings, especiallywhen related to parking at busy locations.Respon-
dents seem less convinced about the promise of financial savings from the use of car
sharing. The main reasons provided for the lack of use of bicycle sharing are related
to knowledge on how to ride a bicycle, a preference to use private transport and the

Fig. 5 Pearson residuals for the relationship between ‘age’ and ‘awareness’ of car sharing
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Table 2 (a) Reasons for
considering using sharing
services (b) Reasons for (not)
considering using sharing
services and (c) Factors that
would encourage respondents
to consider using sharing
services

Bicycle sharing Car sharing

(a)

Yes, would consider using: n = 143% n = 302%

Less pollution 41.3 –

Easier parking 22.4 –

Less traffic 41.3 –

Saving money 18.2 21.9

For exercise 42.7 –

Saving time 9.8 39.1

For convenience 11.2 56.6

(b)

No, would not consider using: n = 957% n = 798%

Price 2.0 4.6

Waste of time 9.0 10.

Prefer private transport 28.1 44.5

Family commitments 23.1 12.8

Don’t know how to cycle 43.1 –

Don’t drive – 34.0%

(c)

What would encourage you? n = 957% n = 798%

Tax incentives 2.1 5.4

Free use of service 15.2 24.8

Priority lanes, reserved parking 16.1 21.7

Increased safety 33.1 –

Financial savings – 15.3

P&R, multi-modal connectivity 4.0 6.5

Parking restrictions 4.5 8.0

Paid parking 1.4 1.4%

Note:-not included in this section of the survey

other family commitments which would prevent users from shifting to the use of a
bicycle. The main reasons for not using car sharing were linked to the preference
of using own private transport and the inability to drive a vehicle. The main factor
that would encourage respondents to use bicycle sharing was the possible increase
in safety for cyclists on the roads. Factors that would encourage car sharing were
‘priority lanes and reserved parking’, ‘free use of service’ and ‘financial savings’.
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5 Discussion

While an effort was made to ensure the survey sample was representative of the
islands’ population, the approach used gives rise to certain limitations and potential
bias. Conducting surveys using fixed-line telephony is an affordable and effective
way to approach a population. However, approaching respondents through fixed-
line telephone numbers only is associated with certain limitations (Bryman, 2016).
There is a risk that specific groups of people using sharedmobility services are under-
represented. These include the younger andmore technology-savvy generations who
rely more on mobile phones, the increasing number of foreign (temporary) workers
in the IT sector in Malta, and living in rental apartments without a fixed landline. To
overcome this, sampling from both a registry of mobile and landline phone numbers
(see, for example, Therrien et al., 2014) would have provided for a more diverse
sample. Furthermore, while the survey sample included respondents from all over the
islands, the bicycle-sharing system is geographically limited and primarily available
in the urban centre of the main island Malta. Therefore, a large percentage of those
participating in the survey were unlikely to have been exposed to the systems at all.
Socio-demographic characteristics, such as age, employment and level of education,
have a significant influence on awareness and acceptance of bicycle- and car-sharing
services. In the future, campaigns surrounding this topic could narrow their focus
on specific target groups that are more likely to use bicycle or car sharing, based
on characteristics such as age and place of residence, while ensuring respondents
represent a variety of employment and education levels.

The main factor that would encourage further take-up of bicycle sharing is
increased safety for cyclists. This is in line with findings from a study in Drama
(Greece), where respondents reported the lack of safe cycling infrastructure (49.1%)
and limited road safety (43.6%) meant they do not consider cycling as a travel option
(Nikitas, 2018). The importance of dedicated cycling infrastructure in promoting
(shared) bicycle use is evident from the experiences of other cities in Southern
Europe. In Seville (Spain), cycling trips increased from 10,000 to 70,000 trips per
day between the period 2006 and 2011, following the creation of a 120 km bicycle
network and the implementation of bicycle sharing in 2007 (Marqués et al., 2015).
The introduction of bicycle sharing in 2018 and the extension of the cycling network
in Las Palmas de Gran Canaria (Spain) led to 24,000 registered users after the first
year of operations (Maas et al., 2020). The creation of segregated cycling paths on
main roads, a reduction in speed limits in residential and rural roads, and the raising
of awareness about road safety among all road users have established strategies that
help to improve cycling safety (Handy et al., 2014; Heinen et al., 2010). The survey
results also unearthed the relatively high percentage of people who do not know how
to cycle: 37.5% of respondents in Malta in comparison with 4.7% of respondents
in Drama (Nikitas, 2018). Promoting cycling training across all ages and the imple-
mentation of safe routes to school for children can help improve these figures (Handy
et al., 2014; Pucher et al., 2010). In fact, Nextbike Malta offers free cycling training
through their Bikeability programmes held regularly in different parts of the island.
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However, to date, there is limited dedicated cycling infrastructure (Transport Malta,
2016a).

The survey results show that respondents’ main reasons for using car sharing
are convenience and time savings. Indeed, respondents who currently do not use
car sharing identified the need for priority in traffic and more reserved parking,
free (subsidized service) and financial savings as factors that would change their
attitude towards these new schemes. Increasing the network of shared priority lanes
(reserved for shared and green vehicles) can increase the competitive advantage of
shared vehicles, in comparison with the travel times and financial costs that come
with using a private car. Survey results show how respondents are not convinced that
a shared carmay save themmoney. A campaign to explain the true costs of private car
ownership and use when compared to a ‘shared’ car may be needed to raise further
awareness. To encourage a modal shift, it is important to make alternatives available,
but also to introduce restrictions on private car use, physically (e.g. by introducing
parking restrictions or limiting access) andfinancially (e.g. by introducing congestion
charges or parking fees).

6 Conclusions

This chapter examined the levels of awareness and acceptance of shared bicycle
and car mobility services in the islands of Malta, through the aggregated results of
cross-sectional surveys carried out over time, as well as the factors impacting the
willingness to consider using such services, both in positive and negative terms.
Younger, highly educated and full-time employed and students are main groups to
target for shared mobility services in Malta. There is a strong positive relationship
between younger age groups (18–44) and awareness and acceptance of bicycle and
car sharing. A higher education level and being a student or full-time employed are
also positively correlated.

There is a large share of respondents who are not yet aware or accepting of these
new shared mobility services. Providing more information and educating people
about the advantages of using shared bicycles or cars, compared to the current domi-
nant private car use, can help in further promoting shared mobility services, specif-
ically for target groups that are expected to be more willing to take up bicycle or
car sharing, based on characteristics such as age and place of residence. To convince
people to use car sharing, this can include information about monetary savings on
travel, as well as time and financial savings through the provision of reserved parking
spaces at destination and priority in traffic. Improved road safety and safe cycling
infrastructure can have a significant impact on the use of bicycle sharing. Investment
in cycling education and the creation of safe cycling routes can counter the lack of
cycling abilities among the population and provides the necessary encouragement
for the use of bicycle sharing as one alternative mode of transport, particularly for
short trips.
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Is Cycling an Attractive Transport
Solution in a Mediterranean City?

Dimitra Tarasi, Tryfon Daras, and Theocharis Tsoutsos

Abstract By exploiting the opinion of the society in aMediterranean city, this paper
identifies the mechanisms behind utility cycling and determines the aspects of using
the bike in cities for daily commuting. This study focused on the assessment of biking
as an alternative mode of transport within a typical Mediterranean city in Crete.
Limited road safety is the principal reason that hinders 60% of respondents from
cycling, and 41% from riding more frequently. The survey results are congruent with
this statement, provided a significant difference in the ratios of actual recreational
cyclists (39%) and those who like to ride for entertainment, but they hesitate (71%).
In order to quantify this, the attitude of the bikers was grouped in two fact factors
influencing: the clothing and the technological one. Based on the opinion of the
local society, high priority policies are recommended, such as proper infrastructure,
sensitization campaigns, and education programs.

Keywords Sustainability · Sustainable transport · Cycling · Urban infrastructure ·
Mobility

1 Introduction

Global urbanization is increasing rapidly (22%during the period1960–2018) (World-
bank, 2018); in Europe, almost three-quarters lives in cities (Eurostat, 2016); it is
estimated by 2050 that 68% of the worldwide population to be located in cities (UN
DESA, 2019).

Nevertheless, as cities are escalating, managing them becomes constantly more
complicated, while concurrently, the quality of life deteriorates (Tsitoura et al., 2014;
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Tsoutsos, 2018). The speed and sheer scale of the urban transformation presents
formidable challenges to the modern world, with mobility being one of them. On the
other hand, congestion in metropolis contributes not only to losses in the economic
dimension but also to an increase in urban environmental pollution (Bharadwaj et al.,
2017).

Urban transport has multidimensional (environmental, economic, social) implica-
tions (Purvis et al., 2018). So, as sustainable urban transport is gaining prominence,
several articles highlight bike as a sustainable solution to some of the above problems
that modern cities have. Cycling is eco-friendlier, healthier due to physical activity,
requires limited public space, and ismore economically attractive (Pucher&Buehler,
2017).

Nonetheless, how much is cycling a sustainable mode of transport within the
city? Although there have been several studies concerning cycling, analyzing the
best infrastructures to promote cycling, or examining the health and economic bene-
fits (Doorley et al., 2020; Van Duppen & Spierings, 2013), the current literature is
relatively limited on its sustainability as an alternative mode of transport within the
Mediterranean cities. This paper seeks to address the question mentioned above,
identify the mechanisms behind utility cycling, and determine the aspects of using
the bike in Mediterranean cities for daily commuting. In parallel, the main aim of
the current study is the analysis of the cultural facet of city cycling, given that the
transition to urban sustainability is strongly linked with it. In a nutshell, this study set
out to assess the current situation regarding city cycling and ascertain the potential
barriers that prevent a Mediterranean city from being bike-friendly.

2 State of the Art

Concerning the health benefits, cycling can protect from chronic diseases (Buehler
et al., 2011;WHO, 2004); 6–10%of the deaths forwhich non-communicable diseases
are responsible (2.5–4.0 million annually) due to physical inactivity (Biddle, 2016;
Kohl et al., 2012). Moreover, it plays a role in decreasing cancer risk, with a 40–
50% reduction for colon cancer, a 20–30% reduction for breast cancer, and a 20%
reduction for ovarian and lung cancer (Rebecchi et al., 2016). According to statistics,
only a small share (17%) of the Greek population spends at least 2.5 h/week of leisure
time doing physical activities, such as cycling (Eurostat, 2017); this is the minimum
level of physical activity recommended by the World Health Organization for adults
(WHO, 2010).

On the other hand, the environmental advantages of cycling cannot be ignored. In
2014, the transport sector was responsible for 21% of global CO2 emissions (World-
bank, 2014). On the contrary, the bike can contribute significantly to themitigation of
climate change. More specifically, a study concluded that a dramatic increase (about
20%) in urban cycling worldwide could decrease CO2 emissions from transportation
by 11% (Mason et al., 2015). Additionally, cycling reduces air pollution, as well as
water and soil contamination, alongside having a smaller manufacturing footprint.
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Furthermore, replacing car by bike can achieve economic benefits both for the
citizens and for the society. Cycling contributes to more livable cities via less conges-
tion, better air quality, less noise, and more space for people. These features, in turn,
create attractive metropolis, with increased tourism revenue from eco-tourists, which
is crucial for theMediterranean cities. In parallel, it saves money as it reduces expen-
diture on health, on vehicles, on-road surfaces, on expensive, and polluting fossil fuels
(Neun & Haubold, 2016). Besides that, cycling-related industries create a series of
new jobs, and investments in cycling support local shops (Dekoster and Schollaert
1999).

Last but not least, the social benefits of cycling are regarded to be equally essential.
The bike provides increased mobility to low-rate social groups, such as low-income
earners and youngsters (Ji et al., 2017). An additional convenience that is worth
noting is the fact that it enables people to interact socially, and this enhances a
sense of community. Similarly, shared cycling and pedestrian infrastructure, such
as improved paths, also create benefits for pedestrians and people bringing justice
between population groups. A study shows that specific infrastructure and behavioral
change encourage to cycle from home to work regularly (Xu & Chow, 2020).

Notwithstanding, several cities in Europe demonstrate the feasibility of the reduc-
tion in the use of private cars.Nonetheless, despite themulti-facetedmerits of cycling,
many cities continue to privilege vehicles by prioritizing car-centric policies and
planning (Mayers & Glover, 2019). Most Greek cities fall into the abovementioned
rule, due to the urban development which lacks infrastructure; regardless the fact that
there has been a boost in cyclists the last decade, as a result of the recent financial
crisis, Greece is not generally recognized as a country where bike culture prevails,
despite the favorable weather conditions.

It has been conclusively shown that roads which guarantee a high level of safety
encourage residents to use bikes.

2.1 Study Area

According to the latest census, the permanent population of the Municipality of
Chania amounts to 108.642 inhabitants (our area of interest was the municipal units
of Chania downtown, Akrotiri and Souda with 61,275 inhabitants (ELSTAT, 2011)).
The climate of the region is the subtropical Mediterranean, with sunny, dry summers,
and very mild, rainy winters. Snow and frost are rare near the coast, and during the
period between April and October, clear-sky weather is almost a common feature.
Concerning the topography, the city’s center can be described asmild, withminimum
elevations. In contrast, high-altitude differences of over 200 m can be observed to
the Akrotiri Peninsula, which extends northeast of the city. It is noteworthy to point
out that the Technical University of Crete, a major part of the city’s life, is located in
the peninsula mentioned above. Last but not least, regardless of the lack of cycling
network, in 2015, a municipal bike-sharing system was officially launched with four
stations within the city’s center boundaries.
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2.2 Research Methodology

Cycling in the city of Chania has been scarcely investigated from the transportation
point of view; most studies focus on the potential construction of cycle lanes within
the city or the near suburbs. Within this framework, parameters such as the volume
of cyclists–bike owners, the frequency and reasons for cycling trips, the way that
citizens commute to their work or the city’s center and their notion regarding the
bike use as an alternative transport mode have not to be taken into consideration.
That is to say, there is no prior research concerning the topics mentioned above,
neither information that depicts the present situation of the city.

There were contacts with: (a) European Cyclists’ Federation; (b) Confederation
of the European Bicycle Industry; (c) Greece’s major bike manufacturing companies
which could provide the annual sales of the industry, alongside with the market´s
tendency; (d) local bike dealers and shopswith the view to form an opinion respecting
the local market and the proportion of the population that cycle; and (e) Chania’s
amateur cycling group Podilatreis (in Greek: bike lovers), which was considered of
utmost importance, taking into account the fact that they are active the last decade
and they could conceivably provide valuable information.

Under the lack of essential cycling raw data, and in order to gain insight into the
current state regarding cycling in the city of Chania, a survey has been conducted.
The four-stage work was implemented with the support of a structured questionnaire
(Bechhofer & Paterson, 2000; McNeill, 1990), and tested through a pilot study:

1. the development of a structured questionnaire;
2. its distribution;
3. data gathering/recording; and
4. data analysis.

The questionnaire includedboth close-ended andopen-endedquestions (Bradburn
et al., 2004) and grouped into the following five sections:

1. personal data;
2. general information;
3. transportation within the city;
4. cycling in the city and infrastructures; and
5. driving conduct.

It was regarded as vital to include the behavioral aspect in the survey, as it
is partially unexplored and obscure yet of great significance. Commonly, cycling
research is mainly oriented toward quantitative data collection, and calls little, if
any, attention to the qualitative features of the subject. Moreover, participants were
allowed to state their viewpoint freely on the issue, exchange their ideas and make
suggestions.

The research carried out during the period December 2018–January 2019 was
addressed to adult citizens of Chania and it was distributed both online, as it ensures
the reaching out to a broader population, and in the paper. The digital format of
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the questionnaire was created with the tool “Google forms.” Notably, social media
platforms enhanced further promotion of the survey. In all cases, participants’ consent
was obtained, and since the questionnaire was anonymous, therewas no need to abide
by theGeneralData ProtectionRegulation (GDPR). The collected datawere analyzed
using SPSS v.20 (Apostolakis et al., 2009; Green et al., 2000). Besides, they were
tested for face-value validity and reliability (Cronbach, 1951).

3 Results

3.1 General Information

The random sample consisted of 272 citizens, weighted w.r.t. the percentage of
current/projected (by the future sales) bike owners (53.7% men and 46.3% women).
This analogy between men and women is estimated as the rationale for local bikers
based on the (empirical) experience of the researchers. Of the study population,
74.3% owns a bike, and among those who do not, only one-quarter responded that it
is quite possible to purchase one soon. There is a dependence relation between the
sex of a survey participant and the fact that he/she is a bike owner (men are more
often bike owners, 87.7–58.7% for women, x2 = 29.640, sig = 0.000) (Table 1).

Regarding the participants’ age, the majority, 36.4%, is middle-aged (35–44 years
old). There is also a dependence relation between the age of a participant and the
fact that he/she is a bike owner (adults of age 45–54 are more frequent owners, 90%
x2 = 16.712, sig = 0.000) (Table 2).

Concerning the utility reasons, there was no clear trend observed, given the fact
that there was an absolute equilibrium between transportation and physical activity
(47.5% and 47.9% respectively). In other words, for one out of two participants, the
cited purpose for cycling is either traveling or exercising. On the other hand, a figure
of 38.9% declared themselves as recreational cyclists.

There is a statistically significant difference in the way men and women use the
bike: men usually use the bike for transportation (55.2–38.5% for women), physical

Table 1 Bike ownership w.r.t. sex

Bike owner Total

Yes No

Sex Man Count 128 18 146

% within sex 87.7 12.3 100.0

Woman Count 74 52 126

% within sex 58.7 41.3 100.0

Total Count 202 70 272

% within sex 74.3 25.7 100.0
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Table 2 Bike ownership w.r.t. age

Bike owner Total

Yes No

Age 18–24 Count 23 20 43

% within age 53.5 46.5 100.0

25–34 Count 43 12 55

% within age 78.2 21.8 100.0

35–44 Count 73 26 99

% within age 73.7 26.3 100.0

45–54 Count 45 5 50

% within age 90.0 10.0 100.0

Over 55 Count 18 7 25

% within age 72.0 28.0 100.0

Total Count 202 70 272

% within age 74.3 25.7 100.0

activity (60.1–33.6%), recreation (46.9–29.5%) and women tend not to use the bike
at all (45.9–18.9 for men).

When questioned about the frequency of riding, 29.5% claimed to cycle 4–7
times/week,while 18.8%mentionedusing the bike less, that is to say, 1–3 times/week.
It is worth noting that almost three out of ten participants do not cycle at all, even
though they are bike owners. The rest of the sample, 24.1%, alleged occasional use
of 1–3 times/month or less. Men (38.5%) and adults of age range 45–54 (42.9%) are
more frequent bike users (Fig. 1).

Notwithstanding, 70.2% of the individuals declared not to cycle as frequently as
theywould like (81.8%ofwomen to 60.4%ofmen, difference statistically significant,
x2 = 14.393, sig = 0.000).

Concerning the causes that hinder the more frequent use, the lack of infrastructure
prevails with a striking 70%. Nevertheless, safety reasons do not fall far behind,
as they prohibit 41.4% of cyclists from riding more often. Third on the list was
encountered the weather conditions since 32.7% referred to them as the main reason
for infrequent use (Table 3).

The results can also be verified by employing (through exploratory factor analysis/
e.f.a.) of two latent variables/factors. One factor loads the variables “Tiring,” “Time,”
and “OtherMeans” (named Factor1) and a second one loads the variables “Not Safe”
and “Infrastructure” (named Factor2) (here KMO = 0.531, for Bartlett’s test p <
0.05 and factors explain 53.56% of the common variable variance) (Fig. 2). Thus,
we have to keep in mind the non-existence of proper infrastructure relates (strongly)
with safety concerns.

Interestingly enough, the data yielded by this study provide convincing evidence
that the lack of bike lanes and safety reasons are again responsible for not using a
bike. More specifically, one out of three subjects do not cycle, due to the absence of
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Fig. 1 Frequency of the bike use

Table 3 Reasons for not
frequent use

Responses % of cases

N

Reasons for no
frequent use

No infrastructure 154 70.0

Not safe 91 41.4

Not a bike owner 37 16.8

Weather 72 32.7

Other means 29 13.2

Other 14 6.4

Tiring 13 5.9

a bike network within the city in one hand (63.2%), and safety reasons in the other
(56.9%).

Regarding themajor benefits of cycling, the available data indicate that almost half
of the sample (47.4%) evaluated the easy transportation as an outstanding advantage.
In contrast, for 30.4% of the participants, the fact that bike is an environmentally
friendly means of transport with zero emissions of CO2 is of utmost importance.
Finally, there is the smallest proportion of individuals (11.9%), who underlined the
fact that it is a low-cost way of traveling.
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Fig. 2 Graphical representation of variables in Factors’ space

There is a difference, statistically significant (x2 = 13.137, sig.= 0.004), between
men and women on which is the most crucial advantage of bike riding. Women
considered as the main reason the fact that there is no environmental pollution (39.2–
22.8% for men), in contrast with men who think its main advantage is that it is an
easy transportation mean (57.2–36% for women) (Table 4).

Table 4 Advantage of bike use w.r.t. sex

Easy
transportation

Cost-efficient No
environmental
pollution

Other Total

Sex Man Count 83 16 33 13 145

% within sex 57.2 11.0 22.8 9.0 100.0

Woman Count 45 16 49 15 125

% within sex 36.0 12.8 39.2 12.0 100.0

Total Count 128 32 82 28 270

% within sex 47.4 11.9 30.4 10.4 100.0
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3.2 Transportation Within the City

When a hypothetical question was posed to the subjects, in respect of the potential
use of the bike, the majority of those surveyed (71.9%) indicated that they would
cycle for recreation. In contrast, an almost equal proportion (70%) suggested that it
would be useful for commuting to the work or the university. Besides, one out of
two persons asserted that he/she would ride a bike to go shopping. In other words, it
would be used as a mode of transport.

Men andwomen use the bike, inside the city, in differentways.Menmainly use the
bike for commuting towork (64.1–47.2% forwomen), andwomen, on the other hand,
use it mostly for shopping (64.8–49% for men). Additionally, concerning age, the
majority of those in the age group 18–24 use it for commuting to university (40.5%).
These differences are statistically significant (level of significance a = 0.05).

In another scenario, slightly over half of the study population (54.8%) would
definitely choose the bike over another means of transport for traveling within the
city. The same standpoint, but with an insignificant reservation, shared 22.6% of the
respondents.

Men, to a greater extent than women, would use the bike over any other means
of transportation (65.5–42.4% for women, difference statistically significant, x2 =
15.132, sig= 0.004). The prevailing reasons for opting for a different means of trans-
port instead of bike coincided with the previously mentioned ones. More precisely,
the findings demonstrate that, for 71.6% of the total, the key factor was the lack of
infrastructure, followed by 50.6% who highlighted the safety parameter. Lastly, the
adverse weather conditions were the underlying argument in favor of choosing other
modes of transportation for 37% of the study population (Table 5).

Moreover, these results can be verified, in a similar manner as in paragraph 4.1,
with the use also of the same two factors.

Women feel less safe, when cycling, in contrast with men (59.3–41% for men, x2

= 5.489, sig = 0.019).

Table 5 No preference
frequencies

Responses % of cases

N

Not a bike owner 30 18.5

Not safe 82 50.6

Tiring 12 7.4

Weather conditions 60 37.0

Infrastructure 116 71.6

Time 20 12.3

Other means 16 9.9

Other 5 3.1
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Also, members of the sample of age group 18–24 (51.7%) consider less, when
cycling, the absence of infrastructure (in comparison with the other age groups, they
think in a percentage of more than 80% the infrastructure).

Drawing from the survey results, it is evident that infrastructure and safety were
the two features of paramount importance for the participants and the key drivers of
their viewpoint regarding the adoption of cycling as an alternative way of transporta-
tion. Even though indirectly it had already been underpinned the fact that the sample
does not feel safe to cycle, a direct question in which they had to evaluate the level of
security while cycling, accentuated it even more. To be more specific, a significant
proportion, 43.7% of the people surveyed, admitted to feeling totally unsafe, while
another 25.9% and 23.7% reported a high and moderate feeling of insecurity, respec-
tively. Furthermore, women feel less safe when cycling (57.6–31.7% for men), and
in contrast, bike owners feel safer (63.2–37.1% for non-bike owners).

The safety issue also emergedwhen the sample was requested to assess the feeling
of being exposed to the possibility of theft or harassment as cyclists, given that for
the majority (72.8%), this risk is high.

Nonetheless, which are the predominant challenges that citizens are experiencing
when they are traveling within the city? According to 74.3%, the number one adver-
sity they are facing is road safety. Consequently, this issue arose again, and it became
crystal clear that it is a subject of great importance for the inhabitants. A high rate of
the respondents (63.6%) described traffic congestion as a significant problem, while
air contamination and noise pollution were mentioned by the 32.2% and 26.4% of
the sample, respectively. Last but not least, a figure of 26.4% declared that the prin-
cipal impediment in their everyday commuting is the delay due to congested roads
(Fig. 3).

Also, using e.f.a., the main challenges/problems can be expressed using two
factors. The first factor includes the variables “Traffic,” “Delays” and we could prob-
ably name it “Traffic Problems”; on the second factor, the variables “Pollution” and
“Sound Pollution” are being loaded, and we can call it “Pollution Problems” (here
KMO = 0.601, Bartlett’s test p < 0.05 and factors explain 67.85% of the common
variable variance). The factor loadings (using Varimax rotation) of the variables can
be seen in Eqs. 1–2:

Traffic Problems = 0.694 ∗ Traffic + 0.515 ∗ Delays

− 0.194 ∗ Pollution + 0.58 ∗ Sound Pollution (1)

Pollution Problems = −0.203 ∗ Traffic + 0.077 ∗ Delays

− 0.688 ∗ Pollution + 0.520 ∗ Sound Pollution (2)

So, except for safety, policy measures have to be taken by the state/municipality
for traffic and pollution problems.
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Fig. 3 Problems moving around the city

3.3 Cycling in the City and Infrastructures

Another interesting point is the citizens’ opinion and reaction concerning the
construction of bike lanes. What would happen if there was a complete bike network
within the city? Would they opt for cycling? The results of the survey concerning
this matter appear to be undeniable, provided that an overwhelming 90% claimed
that, in case of infrastructure, they would use a bike. Hardly a 2.6% was opposed to
this idea, while the remaining 7.4% stated: “I don’t know.” Bike owners are more
willing to use these type of networks (96–72.1% for non-bike owners, x2 = 33.182,
sig = 0.000).

Furthermore, a similar attitude was observed, respecting the use of a bike in
the case of infrastructure. When the subjects were questioned if they would cycle
for commuting to their workplace or the university, an astonishing 79.2% reported
“Yes,” in contrastwith a 12.6%whoopposed to it, while the remaining 8.2%appeared
indecisive.

Similarly, impressive is the proportion of thosewho are in favor of the construction
of cycle lanes. 97% of the participants would support such an initiative, while 88.4%
of them consider the existence of bike parking facilities essential.
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3.4 Driving Conduct

Anadditional section of the questionnaire aimed to evaluate cyclists’ driving conduct.
Do they abide by the traffic rules and regulations? The results obtained from the study
were revealing in several ways. First, almost 60% obeys the rules, while a great
proportion of roughly 37.3% stated that they follow the existing driving regulations
but not always (Fig. 4). Bike owners seem to obey the traffic rules more often (60.8–
54% for non-bike owners, x2 = 9.396, sig= 0.009). Secondly, a striking observation
that emerged from the data was the fact that four out of ten cyclists never wear a
helmet while riding, and only one-third of them (32.9%) wears it regularly. Men and
bike owners wear a helmet more regularly (43.1% for men to 18.6% for women and
6.5% for bike owners to 13.5% for non-bike owners).

Furthermore, it is interesting to note that 23.3% of the cyclists have their head-
phones on every so often when riding, and an almost equivalent percentage (22%) do
not take them off. Also, only one out of four bike riders use proper cycling clothing,
and nearly eight out of ten (84.3%) wear at least light reflectors. The percentage is

Fig. 4 Overall driving behavior
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even higher for bike owners, 87.9% to 64.9% for non-bike owners (x2 = 14.629, sig
= 0.001).

As a final point, the use of amobile phonewhile riding is undoubtedly a significant
issue, given that this practice underlies a high risk. The findings demonstrate that the
majority (80.7%) of the study population does not use it when riding, and only the
minority (15.9%) uses it occasionally.

By using exploratory factor analysis the driving behavior data processed (i.e., vari-
ables “Proper Clothing Use,” “Helmet Use,” “Night Light Reflectors Use,” “Head-
phones Use,” “Mobile Use”) in order to find out latent factors justifying the data (not
measured, driving behavior, variables).

Choosing principal component analysis and orthogonal Varimax rotation, and
since all KMOvalues for individual variables were above 0.05, Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin
measure was also > 0.50 (adequacy of the sample), Bartlett’s test of sphericity p <
0.05 (nomulticollinearity problems), and an eigenvalue cut-off of 1.0 (also confirmed
by the scree plot), we ended up with two factors explaining 58.17% of the common
variance.

The variables “Proper Clothing Use,” “Helmet Use” are being loaded to the first
factor, through the model of Eq. 3:

Clothing Behavior = 0.905 ∗ Proper CLothing + 0.905 ∗ Helmet Use+
+ 0.162 ∗ Night Light Reflectors Use + 0.134 ∗ Mobile Use

− 0.113 ∗ Headphones Use (3)

and we can probably call this factor Clothing Behavior. Furthermore, the variables
“Night Light ReflectorsUse,” “HeadphonesUse,” and “MobileUse” are being loaded
to the second factor, through Eq. 4,

Technology Behavior = 0.012 ∗ Proper Clothing Use + 0.034 ∗ Helmet Use+
+ 0.681 ∗ Night Light Reflectors Use

+ 0.611 ∗ Mobile Use − 0.613 ∗ Headphones Use (4)

and we can probably call this factor Technology Behavior. The higher the individual
scores w.r.t. the variables/factors, the better the load to the factor (for the reliability
of the two new factors: Cronbach’s alpha > 0.750).

So the (explanation of psychology behind) driving behavior could be split into
two parts, the clothing equipment on the one hand and the technical equipment on the
other and a (possible) future policy could be based on these two different parts. Also,
using t-tests and ANOVA, there is a (statistically) significant difference in Clothing
Behavior w.r.t. sex, age, and bike ownership. Men, individuals of age 34–45, and
bike owners score higher w.r.t. this factor. Also, there is a (statistically) significant
difference in Technology Behavior w.r.t. bike ownership.

Finally, it is worth noting that 47 respondents declared their personal perspective
regarding the subject, and made beneficial recommendations and comments.
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4 Discussion and Conclusions

Under the lack of bike lanes, the city of Chania can be identified as car-centric, as a
consequence of traffic congestion, poor air quality, and noise pollution (as we have
also seen in the factor analysis). The survey results are congruent with this statement,
provided that a significant difference in the ratios of actual recreational cyclists was
observed (39%) and those who would like to ride for entertainment, but hesitate
(71%). Nevertheless, according to some participants’ comments, car-centrism is not
only preventing citizens from cycling, but it is also a cultural problem that will take
much time to change.

A recurrent theme in the study which emerged, in most cases indirectly, yet of
utmost importance, was a sense among participants of none or limited road safety.
This is the principal reason that hinders 60% of respondents from cycling, and 41%
from riding more frequently. Authors of studies in this field point to the fact that
roads which do not guarantee a high level of safety discourage residents from using
bikes (Van Holle et al., 2014). Enlightening is the comment of a participant: “After
the incidents of serious and fatal injuries to cyclists over the past few years, I confess
that fear prevents me from getting back on the bike even though I had bought a brand
new bike.”

Nonetheless, the insecurity mentioned above stems from the lack of appropriate
infrastructure in one hand and poor driving conduct on the other (both verified by
the exploratory factor analysis). According to the findings, there is a significant and
undeniable relationship between the absence of bike lanes, and none or limited use of
the bike. As one individual stated: “No cycle lanes, no safety.” A similar philosophy
was observed for 63% of the respondents, who reported a compelling reason for not
cycling the lack of infrastructure. Moreover, an even higher proportion (70%) not
only would cycle more if it was less risky, but also would opt for a bike instead of
other means of transport.

The significance of infrastructures and the positive impact that would have on the
mobility behavior of the citizens has been highlighted already by several researchers
(Majumdar &Mitra, 2018). In this study, the results of the survey demonstrated that,
if the better infrastructure of bike lanes was available, the outstanding 90% of the
citizens would cycle. Among them, 79%would commute to work or the university by
bike. Secondly, the participants’ statements left no room for doubt. In other words,
infrastructures would set a clear trend toward the change in travel habits and the
adoption of cycling.

An additional crucial issue that emerged through this study was cyclists’ poor
driving skills. There were a plethora of comments which referred to this topic and
accentuated the necessity of immediate improvement.

A further interesting finding of this research that it should be taken into account
is the fact that the inhabitants appeared to be almost unanimously (97%) in favor
of the construction of cycle lanes. Moreover, a common belief among them was
the strong link between appropriate facilities and the promotion of cycling. As one
individual put it: “Only infrastructure can push citizens to use the bike.” This finding
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corroborates the ideas of Cervero et al. (2013), who suggested that building safe,
secure, and well-designed bike infrastructure increases the number of cyclists and
encourages cycling.

One rather disappointing finding was the fact that former cyclists have abandoned
riding their bikes as a consequence of always feeling conscious of their safety while
cycling.Without any doubt, the lack of infrastructure, in tandemwith the poor driving
conduct, contributes significantly to this sensation.

Overall, these results suggest that it is imperative to emphasize the construction
of the appropriate infrastructure in one hand, and on the cultivation of cycling culture
in the other. Alongside, it is vital to ameliorating the citizens’ driving behavior.

Despite the advances toward a sustainable city, obviously, the late financial crisis
that resulted in critical modifications in the everyday life of citizens, including travel
behavior, Chania remains a car-centric city. The lack of prioritization for cycling is
a cultural barrier, which has proven difficult to change. These changes require long
periods, during which the population develops new mobility behavior. Thus, it will
be a long time until the bike outweighs the vehicles regarding transportation within
the city.

In order to achieve the desired mindset and meet the constant need for more
sustainable mobility, the implementation of specific policies aiming to the culti-
vation of cycling culture is indispensable. More precisely, the use of “soft inter-
ventions,” such as awareness campaigns and events, has proven to be remarkably
effective. Particular attention should be given to the young generation, given that it is
of paramount importance to inculcate in them the philosophy of sustainable and envi-
ronmentally friendly transportation. For that reason, educational programs should be
incorporated in schools’ curriculum, in hand with experiential ones, because expe-
riential learning has astonishing results. Nevertheless, cycle training for adults, who
are either inexperienced or wish to regain their riding confidence, could be an addi-
tional measure. Concerning the promotion of city cycling, a series of initiatives,
in particular, subvention for bike purchasing, incentives for cycling to work, and
expansion of the bike-sharing project, could have as well a positive effect (Table 6).

Turning now to the future work that could be performed in this field, more exten-
sive research could establish more robust evidence. Aside from that, taking into
serious consideration the fact that studies on the behavioral change regarding cycling
in the city are lacking, further research on this topic is required. Another critical ques-
tion for future studies to resolve is whether people perceive the long-term benefits
of limiting the use of the private car. In a broader level, research is also needed in
order to determine the reasons behind the poor driving conduct.
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Table 6 Recommended policies to encourage cycling in the city of Chania

Policy measures Target audience Actor Time horizon

Change of the mindset

Behavioral change educational
programs

Children
Students

Municipality
Schools
Academia

Short term

Experiential learning programs Children
Students

Municipality
Bicycle clubs
Parent associations

Short term

Safety campaigns Women Municipality
Schools
Academia

Short term

Environmental campaigns Men Municipality
Schools
Academia

Short term

Infrastructure

Improvement of the quality and
extension of infrastructure

General Public Municipality
State

Medium–Long term

Traffic problems’ monitoring
and improvement

Municipality
General public

Municipality/
State

Short–Long term

Regulation monitoring General public Police
Municipality

Short term

Incentives

Incentives for cycling to work General public State
Employers

Short term

Subvention for bicycle
purchasing

General public State
Bicycle dealers

Short term
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Promoting Sustainable Mobility
in Tourist Destinations: Mobility Center
2.0

Ingrid Briesner

Abstract Over the past decades, leisure-related mobility in European regions has
increased continuously, especially in tourist destinations. New mobility patterns put
enormous strain on sustainability issues in tourist regions, which are particularly
vulnerable in this regard since the amount of individual mobility often is higher
than in non-tourist regions leading to road congestion, seasonal changes of transport
demand causing capacity problems, and high level of private car use increasing the
need for parking spaces, etc. The rising importance of ecological tourism demands
new perspectives of the tourist destinations in establishing new sustainable mobility
structures and strategies for supporting regional economic development. Mobility
Centers 2.0 are an efficient tool to reduce individual car use and the negative impact
of visitor’s travel in tourist regions, as well as to upgrade the quality of the leisure
offer and the external image of the region. They can help to strengthen tourist regions
as growth poles and improve the economic vitality of the targeted destination.

Keywords Mobility center ·Mobility management ·Mobility behaviour ·
Multi-modal information · Accessibility · Sustainable tourism · Eco-tourism ·
Cooperation · Synergies

1 Introduction

“We are millennials and we are looking to have different travel experiences than our
parents” says Patrick Quayle, Vice President for international planning at United
Airlines.

According to Booking.com (2019), “over half (55%) of global travellers are being
more determined to make sustainable travel choices than they were a year ago, but
barriers include a lack of knowledge and available or appealing options when trying
to put this into practice”. When it comes to in-destination experiences, over half
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(52%) of global travelers say they now alter behaviors to be more sustainable while
traveling, such as walking, riding a bike, or hiking whenever possible.

Discount airlines and self-booking accommodation platforms have led to
increased tourist flows in parallel with rising societal demand for more energy-
efficient transportation. Such flows have created increased traffic congestion, less
availability of public space due to increased demand for parking areas and higher
use and circulation of private cars. The high motorization rate among tourists is a
direct consequence of the lack of integrated public transport, tickets fit for visitors,
insufficient provision of public transport connections to airports/harbors and leisure
attractions (beaches, nature parks, golf courts, historic monuments, etc.), limited
network perception, fragmented mobility information (which usually does not have
the appropriate design and contents to ease usage), a lack of facilities and safety
elements to ride bicycles or even walk in urban and interurban areas.

Changing demographics with an aging population put additional pressure on
tourist destinations to create the proper precondition for the regions’ future compet-
itiveness, as the above-mentioned comfort requirements for tourists become more
evident with age. The variability of touristic flows in terms of seasonality and space
usage are in competition with the local resident supply of transportation and services,
the local transport network and the local area demographic and social characteristics.

It is evident that inherent difficulty of small communities for the provision of
integrated efficient transport services to residents and tourists often leads to higher
individual car usage in order to compensate for the lack of appropriate mobility
information and alternatives. Mobility Centers 2.0 are an efficient tool to reduce
individual car use and the negative impact of visitor’s travel in tourist regions, as
well as to upgrade the quality of the leisure offer and the external image of the
region. They can help to strengthen tourist regions as growth poles, which in turn
improve the economic vitality of the targeted areas for both citizens and tourists,
employees and employers, men and women.

2 Mobility Centers: A One-Stop Shop for Sustainable
Mobility

Apart from the choice of transportmode to reach a tourist destination, the smart choice
on-site plays a crucial role. Car rental businesses welcome the visitors already at the
airport arrival halls and although a growing number of travelers become more and
more aware of the necessity of sustainable, climate-friendly mobility, most of the
tourist kilometers on-site are still done by car. In fact, the UNWorld TourismOrgani-
sation (2008) states that climatically sustainable tourism requires fundamental shifts
in consumer behaviour but the most probable explanation for the current mobility
behaviour of tourists and visitors is the lack of information in unfamiliar settings.

Moreover, the still ongoing economic crisis and the growing trend of ecological
tourism are demanding new integral strategies in a highly competitive field. Tourist
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destinations require solid and sustainable mobility structures, which can effectively
support regional economic growth, as well as the development of safe, livable, and
attractive places for all.

This is, where a Mobility Center 2.0–tailor-made for tourist destinations—steps
in, and can serve as an information hub for all issues related to sustainable mobility in
a region. All over Europe, Mobility Centers serve as information platforms, shaped
after a model of a one-stop shop and their core business is multi-modal mobility
information and advice (Fig. 1). Mobility centers are service facilities that offer
users and potential users of public transport, information and services on the subject
of mobility across all modes of transport. Ideally, they are the contact point for all
questions about mobility.

The core business of the mobility centers is, in addition to multi-operational
timetable information and ticket sales, to advise customers. Organizational services
such as vehicle rental, car sharing, the sale of accessories, or the disposition of flexible
transportation modes are also offered. Apparently, linking mobility services with
leisure, cultural, and tourist information is becoming increasingly important. Tourism
and leisuremobility requires a high degree of information about alternatives to the car.
Successful examples for linking tourist information and mobility services are, e.g.,
the mobility center “Mobilito”, Bischofshofen (AT), the “Mobicenter” Wuppertal
(GER), or the “M.Punkt” in Wolfsburg (GER).

The special importance of the mobility center arises from the offer described
above, combined with the simplicity of the system (one-stop shop) and the customer-
friendly opening times. Through their work, mobility centers ensure that users of
public transport feel very well looked after and are thus able to satisfy their mobility
needs even without their own car. Especially in combination or cooperation with
tourist information points, mobility centers can make a major contribution to the
environmentally friendly handling of mobility needs in sensitive areas.

The Mobility centers which increasingly popped-up all over Europe differ signif-
icantly in terms of the range of services, external image, sponsorship, and financing.
There are no specific networks and standards are usually not defined. This leads to a
certain confusion of the offer and a lack of transparency for the user. Standardization,
however, is to be seen as a prerequisite and is therefore essential, last but not least, to
clearly communicate to the customer what services can be expected from a mobility
center.

The minimum standards concern:

• Offers and work content
• Accessibility and opening times
• Personnel qualifications
• Equipment

The Mobility Center 2.0 expertise should at least cover:

• Information and advice on all modes of transport (public transport, on-demand
services, e-mobility, walking, cycling)
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Fig. 1 Mobility centers, established in the frame of SEE MMS project, 2012; South East Europe
Transnational Cooperation Programme
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• Regional/national ticket sales for public transport, taking into account the entire
service chain: information—advice—sales

• Advice on further alternatives to motorized vehicles
• Idea and complaint management
• Tourist information (guided tours, day-trips, landmarks) and ticket sales
• Organization or booking or information on demand-driven transports

The expansion stages of themobility center relate toMobilityManagement advice
for schools or companies, cooperation with accommodation providers, the rental
business, the implementation of amobility shop, or even transport planning activities.

3 The Five Steps of Implementation

When implementing a Mobility Center, it is advisable to follow the five steps
approach, as shown in Fig. 2:

Step 1: Involving all stakeholders from the start.

A diverse group of stakeholders has to be brought together for the implementation of
a mobility center. Usually, transport operators, politicians, tourism institutions, resi-
dents, and lobby groups do not have a common view, which—on the other hand—is
a pre-requisite for a tailor-made mobility center. The floor for successful implemen-
tation and long-term operation can be prepared through workshops and discussion
rounds with key stakeholders, politicians, and all potentially involved people. This is
where the foundation stone for the Mobility Center is laid and a tailor-made concept
can jointly be developed, based on best practice in Europe. Besides the services to be

Fig. 2 The five steps of implementation of a mobility center
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offered and the technical needs, also possible cooperations, expectations, strengths,
and weaknesses should be investigated and discussed in a joint effort.

Step 2: Definition of tasks and services.

Mobility Centers offer information and service tasks for customers and represent
customers’ mobility interests. The target group includes all users of public trans-
port, but also people who do not yet use public transport and who could be consid-
ered potential future customers. Other target groups, such as tourism, schools, and
businesses, health organizations are increasingly being considered in tailor-made
concepts. The following tasks and services are characteristic of Mobility Centers:

– General information on the transport network (routes, destinations, timetables,
etc.)

– Route planning.
– Information on tickets and special offers.
– Ticket service (sales and/or reservation).
– Tourist Information.
– Information on car-sharing, car-pooling, e-moblity, and other regional offers.
– Bike rental.
– Information on bike rental (rental options available and/or tariffs).
– Information on pedestrian routes.
– Information on Park & Ride spaces.
– Complaints management.
– Additional services of a Mobility Center could include:
– Individual marketing for public transport.
– Project/event implementation.
– Organization of tourist tours.
– Planning and implementation of measures in the field of mobility management.
– Transport coordination.
– Traffic/urban planning, etc.

Step 3: Set-up of cooperations.

Creating alliances or setup collaborations is the best way to get public support for
the Mobility Center and increases the chance of a successful implementation of the
project. It is advisable to base the operation of aMobilityCenter on several supporting
pillars. A minimum standard requirement is the cooperation with transport compa-
nies, transport providers, and associations. Further possible cooperation partners are
as follows:

– Tourist offices/municipalities
– Travel agencies and tour operators
– Local economy (e.g., shopping centers)
– Chambers of Commerce
– Employers’ organizations
– Lobby groups (e.g., Cyclist Federations)
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– Organizer of events and meetings
– Delivery or rental services, etc.

Step 4: The right location, equipment, and staff.

The location of a Mobility Center is crucial. It should be located in the city center or
at a public transport hub to ensure the best possible presence and accessibility.

Another critical point in the implementation and organization of aMobility Center
is the personnel. Regarding personnel requirements, one can at least identify two
different profiles, which are a manager on the policy level and the staff on the opera-
tional level. The task of mobility managers involves promoting the Mobility Center
on the public and political levels. The mobility manager is in charge of the overall
coordination, administration, team leading, and dailymanagement of the information
hub, aswell as for the further development of themobility center and the implementa-
tion of new mobility services. The staff´s tasks on the operational level are provision
of information by phone, in writing and personal, as well as advice regarding all
issues of mobility and travel awareness, Europe-wide ticket sale, planning of trips,
bike rental, CarSharing—advisory service, management of information material,
regular participation in team meetings, and general office work.

The standard equipment in a Mobility Center should be up to date, professional,
inviting, and customer friendly. Concerning the technical facilities, computer hard-
ware and software, a modern telephone system, a high-speed internet access, e-mail,
and fax should be available. In times of digitalization, its services should be accessible
24 h online via Internet.

In case of further requirements for the stage of expansion of the Mobility Center
or in order to create higher customer satisfaction, there are almost no limitations.
However, a more sophisticated offer is also connected with higher costs and should
be considered carefully.

Step 5: Funding and long-term operation.

The financial means are always scarce. Therefore, it is very important to consider the
financial aspects in a realistic way and look out for co-operations. With regard to the
time perspective for financing mobility centers, a distinction can be made between
the introduction stage and the stage of running the Mobility Center in the longer
term:

(a) Investments and initial costs

Mobility Centers include the concept study, initial costs for the equipment (hard-
ware, software, office equipment, mobile information facilities, etc.), training costs,
and marketing (opening event).

(b) Running Costs

The running costs include the rent and running overhead expenses (mainte-
nance, communication, office equipment), costs for service staff and management,
IT costs (Software, etc.), IT maintenance, office equipment, telephone expenses,
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office supplies, postal charges and marketing and costs for the conception and the
production of information and publicity material as well as costs for advertisements
and public awareness campaigns/publicity campaigns;

4 Cost/Benefit Analysis

In tourist regions, a Mobility Center has to take into account the seasonal and tempo-
rary needs of tourists and visitors. Those additional offers and services may lead to
additional operational costs, but in fact, the combination of tourism and mobility
provides valuable synergies, not only by building up on existing structures like, e.g.,
tourist information centers. Such synergies are immanent and can reduce the running
costs, which are crucial for a long-term operation.

In terms of the cost/benefits, the traditional economic ROI evaluation methods are
not found to be adequate for evaluating Mobility Centers based on a pure business
enterprise selling goods and services. If thesemethods are used, itmay not be possible
to prove that the Mobility Center is “a profitable company”. On the other hand, the
cost/benefit analysis should be used to evaluate the Mobility Center as a “public
service provider” and to consider the quantification and monetization of the social
benefit in a more complex way.

An action-theoreticalmodel for the choice ofmeans of transport using the example
of the mobility center in Graz (Weiss, 2004) analyzed the benefits of MOBIL
ZENTRAL—the 1st Austrian Mobility Center in Graz, with a sample of 230 people,
reliably proved the monetary advantages for the Styrian transport association (from
the increased sale of tickets) after using the offers of the Graz Mobility Center. This
advantage was put at 459.984 Euros through additional ticket sales per year and an
overall change in behaviour, which would not have been realized without the work
of the Mobility Center.

Other, rather social benefits (e.g., less noise, less road accidents, higher prop-
erty values, etc.) were not included in this analysis. Also, it has to be taken into
consideration, that the commitment to sustainable mobility in tourism, addresses a
continuously growing group of tourists that is willing to travel the region sustainably.
This results in growing numbers of overnight stays has the potential to boost the local
and regional economy, and should be further analyzed.

5 Conclusions and Recommendations

The role of sustainable transport and mobility in the development of sustainable
tourism is increasing, as leisure-time traffic is on the rise, and contributes consider-
ably to greenhouse gas emissions, pollution, and climate change (DestiNet Services,
2019).
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While arrival, accommodation and departure can be easily planned and booked via
online platforms, the information to cover on-site needs and preferences of tourists
and visitors, e.g., distribution in time and space, comfort requirements (carrying
luggage, families with children, etc.), familiarity with the region’s transport network,
number of persons traveling together, purchasing power, language barriers, and
special mobility information requirements, etc., is not covered online. The lack of
multimodal on-site information is one of the main obstacles for tourists and visitors
too, when trying to put their wish for sustainable leisure trips into practice.

Mobility centers providing high-quality information and advisory services on
environmentally friendly on-site mobility, as well as promoting environmentally-
friendly packages are an efficient tool to change the traveler´s point of view on a
destination and can create a competitive advantage for tourist regions.

A main barrier in the implementation and long-term operation of mobility centers
is the financing. Since the cost /benefit analysis in the traditional economic sense
may not be applicable, the Mobility Center should be seen as a “public service
provider” and the financial basis should include as many financing bodies as feasible.
Particularly, in regions with high unemployment or a lack of alternative income, it
may appear politically justified to use public funds in a way that people are kept in
work or are given additional work. An alternative option to secure the operation of a
mobility center is to tie it to existing regional-local structures and to integrate it into
an overall organizational context.

One important success factor is that the service of mobility center for car-free
tourism is communicated under the sustainability aspect, and should thereby focus
on the additional benefits of car-free holidays and the additional relaxation that comes
along with it. Sustainability as a unique selling proposition cannot create the product
value that is worth buying.

If tourists or visitors are able to perceive the personal benefit of a car-free holiday,
the journey is already booked and the indirect profitability inevitably will lead to
economic success for the tourist region.
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Abstract Cities, and general urban areas, contribute critically to climate change
because of the GHGs related to traffic congestion, fossil fuel consumption, noise
and air pollution. Air pollution, despite the noteworthy improvements during the last
decades, still plays a significant role in the quality of living in European cities as it
causes damages to health and ecosystems, thus making urgent the immoderate need
of diminishing it. Within the Horizon 2020 CIVITAS DESTINATIONS project, six
European island cities, which are highly attractive destinations for tourists world-
wide, implemented various sustainable mobility measures. Among them, Funchal,
Madeira-Portugal, and Rethymno, Crete-Greece, implemented two different envi-
ronmental monitoring systems to measure and calculate a predetermined set of
indicators, capable of estimating the environmental benefits in transport, economy,
society, energy, and the environment. The monitoring systems were installed in
specific sites all around these two cities, aiming, through the integrated sensors, to
collect environmental data related to transport load, such as environmental indexes
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1 Introduction

Although significant changes over the past decades, air pollution remains a source of
harm to human health and ecosystems (Park, 2020; Santos, 2017). Road transport,
which contributes to a substantial share of Greenhouse Gas (GHG) transport pollu-
tion, plays a vital role in this, which significantly impacts air quality in urban spaces
with superior road traffic levels (Santos, 2017). Road transport nowadays accounts
for more than 82% of the personal transportation of people, including automobiles,
two-wheeled vehicles, and buses/coaches. In comparison, 49% of freight traffic is
road-related. Road transport vehicles often use fossil fuels, which emit large amounts
of Greenhouse Gases (GHGs), and something noteworthy is that almost two-thirds of
these pollutants come from light-duty automobiles (Bharadwaj et al., 2017; European
Commission, 2017).

Road transport is the second-highest energy-consuming industry in Europe, after
the industrial sector, and accounts for about 73% of overall GHG emissions from
transport (Letnik et al., 2018). Air pollution often impacts other industries, including
human health burdens, such as the industry, when job efficiency decreases under
polluted conditions. As a consequence, sustainable mobility has been one of themain
drivers formeeting the targets of the Paris Climate ChangeAgreement commitments.
The adverse effects on the climate, energy, health, and economy of contemporary
modes of transport have contributed to policies encouraging a sustainable future,
which means cleaner, more secure, and more efficient mobility. In terms of fuel use,
congestion, air and noise pollution, sustainability, connectivity, and quality of life,
European cities face critical challenges (Andrés & Padilla, 2018; Santos, 2017).

It has also been shown that the environmental impacts of air pollution have a
direct relationship with some severe health problems and are a vital risk factor for
premature mortality (Brook et al., 2010; Fuks et al., 2017). Consequently, there is
an urgent need to monitor the environmental condition of cities, especially the high
traffic congestion areas, where there is increased air pollution, and therefore health
risks (Park, 2020; Shekarrizfard et al., 2020; Wan et al., 2020). Due to the emerging
importance of ensuring both human and ecosystems’ health, several environmental
monitoring systems have been implemented across the globe, and various research
works have been conducted over the last decades regarding this specific subject
(Andersson et al., 2020; Tezel et al., 2019). These systems constitute a useful tool to
provide real-time monitoring of environmental health conditions and help to prevent
serious problems. Besides, they are a handy tool for delivering valuable data that
can be utilized to measure various specific indexes and evaluate the effectiveness of
measures regarding sustainable mobility, such as those implemented in the CIVITAS
DESTINATIONS initiative (Tournaki et al., 2017, 2018).

To overcome the problems mentioned above and achieve a balanced low-carbon
economy by 2050, Europe is seeking to change the need to reduce transport pollution
by at least 60% relative to 1990. The incremental shift away from fossil fuel-based
transport systems and the adoption of new and innovative low-carbon solutions was
already an objective in the Transport White Paper of 2011. It was outlined in various
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policy documents (European Commission, 2003, 2017). In particular, some of the
measures taken are to reduce the speed limit within cities to force citizens to make
more use of public transport. Moreover, a more successful approach will be to outlaw
the most polluting cars and place substantial penalties on offenders. Therefore, a
monitoring scheme for air emissions, car traffic control, and air quality documentation
is required to allow proper use of these data and improve the situation. A noteworthy
alternative regarding sustainable mobility is the use of alternative fuels, such as
biodiesel, in some caseswith several significant advantages andweaknesses (Foteinis
et al., 2018; Tsoutsos et al., 2010, 2019). An additional alternative that enhances the
sustainablemobility concept refers to the use of ElectricVehicles (EVs) orHydrogen-
Electric Vehicles (HEVs), which both seem to play a vital and determinant role in
the future of the transportation sector (Pavić et al., 2020; Smaragdakis et al., 2020).

Six European island cities, attracting a high number of tourists from Europe
and worldwide, are implementing sustainable mobility measures within the Horizon
2020 CIVITAS DESTINATIONS project; Funchal (Madeira-Portugal), Las Palmas
de Gran Canaria (Spain), Elba (Italy), Valletta (Malta), Limassol (Cyprus), and
Rethymno (Crete-Greece). A refined Impact Assessment Framework has been devel-
oped, which includes a set of indicators to estimate the environmental benefits
in transport, economy, society, energy, and the environment, due to the DESTI-
NATIONS measures. This assessment methodology is based on the guidelines of
CIVITAS SATELLITE, adapted to project objectives and specific insular conditions,
with the addition of new indicators in terms of pollution and energy (Tournaki et al.,
2017, 2018). In this book chapter, the two representative environmental monitoring
cases in Madeira and Rethymno are introduced to strengthen the mobility policy and
preparation.

After the introductory section, a thorough insight of the two environmental moni-
toring systems is presented, and at last, the conclusions regarding the effectiveness
and the applicability of these two systems are being evaluated and demonstrated.

2 A Detailed Description of the Two Systems

2.1 The Case of Rethymno

Amethodologywas developed and applied in Rethymno under the CIVITASDESTI-
NATIONS initiative, which continuously monitors the acquired data during different
annual periods, integrating the seasonal fluctuation due to tourism, outdoor activities,
and festivals (highly crowded events).
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Fig. 1 Seasonal fluctuation of CO for the city of Rethymno

2.1.1 Overview of the Area of Study (Rethymno)

Rethymno is the third biggest city in the island of Crete, with a total area of 397.48
km2, and a total population of 63,000 inhabitants. Indicatively, it has been calculated
that the index describing the number of vehicles per 1,000 residents equals 533,
which means that at least every household in the city owns a vehicle. The town,
on the contrary, does only have a port that serves one or two times a week, during
summer months, some itineraries to other Greek islands. The main airports of the
island are located in Heraklion (73% of total arrivals) and Chania (27% of total
arrivals). The main entrances for the city are the island’s highway 90 and its port.

Almost 520,000 tourists yearly are being accommodated in municipality’s hotels,
and it is estimated that more than 30% of these tourists are staying in suburbs, being
served by the city’s Public Transport (PT)/mobility services, and more than 1.5
million tourists visit the city on day tours and cruises per year. Besides, let alone the
permanent residents of the island, during summer months, the environmental condi-
tion of the town is considerably burdened by tourism, and the seasonality fluctuation
is very intense. Consequently, the data acquired from the implemented systems eval-
uate and examine the influence of the flux of tourism. Indicatively, the seasonal
fluctuation of CO is depicted in Fig. 1.

2.1.2 Insight in the Pilot Environmental Monitoring System

Overview

The monitoring system in Rethymno, developed by the Renewable and Sustain-
able Energy Systems Lab of the Technical University of Crete (ReSEL-TUC), is a
low-cost environmental monitoring equipment designed as a part of the CIVITAS
DESTINATIONS project. The system employs a two-level scheme, at pedestrian
and building level, shaping a two-level monitoring system, recording and comparing
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pollutant concentrations during rush hours. Three meteorological stations, with inte-
grated environmental monitoring sensors, are installed on buildings within the city,
conducting measurements of air pollutant concentrations, noise level, ambient air
temperature, humidity levels, and wind speed on a 5-min interval. The recorded
measurements are stored in a database. They can be presented online in real-time via
webpage with a modification on the software algorithm and the installation of a SIM
card on the 3G modem of the device. The above stations are non-intrusive (above
ground) and consist of: (a) support base, (b) specially designed housing, (c) integrated
sensors, and (d) a recording unit and data storage and transmitting software.

The sensors, as well as the unit for recording and sending data, are integrated into
a standard shell that is compact and made of such materials to ensure both protection
from external weather conditions and its smooth operation throughout the lifetime of
the system. The sensors were selected and appropriately integrated into the system so
that the software can detect each pollutant individually, and a cross-sensitivity case
is excluded. Each measurement is unique and captured as accurately as possible in
the actual situation. For data collection, the sensors function as stand-alone systems
and are connected through the unique software to the host computer, where the data
is recorded, and stored.

Technical specifications

The environmental station is an autonomous, fixed mounting air quality monitoring
station that tracks the key air pollutants and weather parameters. The equipment
is placed into urban areas of cities to collect localized data for air pollution, noise
pollution, and microclimate conditions. The sensors and the electronic circuits are
protected against the weather using an industrial enclosure with column mounting
support. The data are stored into the included microSD card. They can be transferred
in real time via theGPRS network to the cloud to be stored and used for the depiction
of the environmental conditions all over the city if a SIM card is inserted.

It features a low power and high accuracy real-time clock with a battery-backed
based on the DS3231. On the start-up, the station initializes a local Wi-Fi network,
which allows the authenticated users to download the historical data directly to
their connected devices. Furthermore, the GSM module establishes a connection
to the remote server through GPRS and push new data in fixed 5-min intervals using
the MQTT protocol. Figure 2 illustrates the hardware architecture of the prototype
implementation. The selected MCU includes multiple hardware interfaces capable
of maintaining the connection with all sensors and modules simultaneously.

The air pollution measurements are acquired through a high-quality scattering
sensor to detect the Particulate Matter PM2.5/PM10 concentration in the air. Addi-
tionally, the prototype contains the MiCS-6814, which is a compact Metal Oxide
Semiconductor (MOS) sensor with three fully independent sensing elements to
measure concentration levels of pollutants such as carbon monoxide; nitrogen
dioxide, and ammonia. This configuration includes a high-precision non-dispersive
infrared sensor to measure the concentration levels of carbon dioxide in the air. The
technical specifications of the air pollution sensors are presented in Table 1.
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Fig. 2 Hardware architecture and interfaces

Table 1 Technical specifications of air pollution sensors

Sensor Parameter Range Resolution Accuracy Lifespan

MiCS-6814 CO 0 to 1000 ppm 0.1 ppm 0.5 ppm >5 years

NO2 0 to 10 ppm 20 ppb 5% >5 years

H2 0 to 1000 ppm 1 ppm 5% >5 years

NH3 1 to 500 ppm 1 ppm 5% >5 years

C2H5OH 0 to 500 ppm 1 ppm 5% >5 years

MH-Z14A CO2 0 to 5000 ppm 50 ppm 3% >3 years

HM3301 Particle matter 1 to 500 ug/m3 1 ug/m3 5% >2 years

For the microclimate measurements, the AM-2315 digital temperature and
humidity sensors are used. On the top of the enclosure is placed a TECHNOLINETX
23wind sensor capable of measuring high wind speeds up to 180 km/h. Furthermore,
this sensor includes a wind direction sensor with a high-resolution digital decoder.
The technical specifications of the microclimate sensors are presented in Table 2.

Furthermore, for the noise pollution, an instrument circuit and low noise micro-
phone to accurately measure the sound level of the surrounding environment are

Table 2 Technical specifications of the microclimate sensors

Sensor Parameter Range Resolution Accuracy Lifespan

AM-2315 Temperature −20 to 80 °C 0.1 °C 0.1 °C >10 years

Relative humidity 0 to 100% 1% 2% > 10 years

TX-23 Wind speed 0 to 50 m/s 0.1 m/s 0.9 m/s >10 years

Wind direction 0 to 360° 22.5° 22.5° >10 years
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featured. This circuit provides linearity between the output voltage and the decibel
value, which leads to a simple conversion equation avoiding the logarithmic compu-
tations in the Micro-Controller Unit (MCU). The technical specifications of the
noise sensors are presented in Table 3.

Lastly, the general technical specifications of the installed stations are presented
in Table 4.

Table 3 Technical specifications of the noise sensor

Sensor Parameter Range Resolution Accuracy Life span

SEN-0232 Sound/Noise 30 to 130 dB 1 dB 1.5 dB >10 years

Table 4 General technical
specifications of the stations

Category Parameter Value

General Dimensions 135 × 170 × 441
mm

Weight 1.7 kg

Power supply cable
length

10 m

Color Light grey

Power supply A/C input 240 VC, 50/60 Hz,
5A

A/C output 5 V DC, 1A

Weather resistance IP 65

Plug type Type F

Wireless network Connectivity Wi-Fi 2.4 GHz

Standards IEEE 802.11b/g/n

Frequencies 2400–2483.5 MHz

Chip ESP8266

Certifications CE, FCC

Cellular network Connectivity GPRS over GSM

Frequencies 850, 900, 1800,
1900 MHz

Chip SIMCom SIM800L

Certifications CE, GCF, FCC, TA,
CTA, RoHS

Internal storage SD card 16 GB

SD card format FAT32
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2.1.3 Exact Siting (Sites) of the Implemented Systems

The representatives for the city measurement locations were selected based on the
open discussionwith all the city’s policy-making actors (municipality, tourism office,
chamber of commerce, technical chamber, associations of citizens). The three mete-
orological stations, alongside with eleven thermocameras, are located in critical city
points that present high traffic activity. Regarding the meteorological stations, they
are equipped with durable sensors in building level height, to avoid missing data and
damages. The exact location of each station is depicted in Fig. 3.

Stations 01, 03, and camera 05 are located next to the sea in the regional road
of Rethymno near Fortezza Castle, where a significant number of cars are passing
by each day, particularly during the summer months because of the attractiveness
of the landmark. Station 03 and camera 06 are located in the south entrance to the
city of Rethymno for passengers who are coming through highway 90. Besides, a
market is set up every Tuesday near this site, and increased traffic load is observed
during the operation hours. These two options are selected because there are both
thermocameras andmeteorological stations in these sites. Consequently, correlations
between traffic (vehicle count) and several atmospheric pollutants can be drawn.

Fig. 3 Meteo stations and thermocameras sites
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2.1.4 Indicative Outcomes of the Data Deriving from the System

Themeasurements are taken infixed5-min intervals. The data are accessible remotely
using an API interface or directly through the local Wi-Fi network of the device. The
purpose of this prototype implementation is to establish a global network of moni-
toring stations in the urban areas focused on continuous environmental observations.
Combining the different connectivity options and low power consumption, this solu-
tion can be deployed for a large variety of field applications. The router has, after all,
packages installed, adequate storage to save more than two years of data. In addition,
the data is received by the Wi-Fi device or is sent to a central server in a proper
format that can be easily analyzed by the receiver. Figure 4 depicts an example of
the visualization of the data.

Due to the operation of the environmental monitoring stations and the acquired
measurements, several conclusions regarding the seasonality of the environmental
condition of the city can be drawn, such as that the concentration of CO2 in the city
is higher during winter months than during summer months. Many may argue with
this due to the increased tourism factor. However, there is strong evidence that the
use of heating equipment mainly causes this seasonality during winter, which emits
a lot more CO2 than cars and generally tourism activity. The aforementioned can
be observed in Fig. 5, which depicts the daily mean concentration of CO2, for both
winter and summer.

By taking advantage of the acquired data from the thermocameras alongside the
data of the environmental monitoring stations, there is an excellent bunch of corre-
lations that can be made, and several conclusions can be drawn. Indicatively, the

Fig. 4 Monthly data of air measurements
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Fig. 6 Correlation between CO2 concentration and traffic load

mean daily values of CO2 in conjunction with the number of vehicles, for a period
of measurements, are presented in Fig. 6.

2.2 The Case of Madeira

In the island of Madeira, Regional Agency for Research, Technological Develop-
ment and Innovation (ARDITI) has designed and developed a low-cost Internet of
Things (IoT)-based environmental monitoring station with integrated sensors for
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real-timemeasurement ofCO2,CO,NO2,O3, SO2,NO,PM2.5/PM10, noise, temper-
ature, humidity, and atmospheric pressure. The smart system is installed in eight
urban locations in the city of Funchal in order to collect data related to transport
load and the environmental conditions in the whole city. Three such stations are
located in key entry spots in Funchal where the municipality also installed a traffic
counting/monitoring system.

Gathered data can then be related to urban accessibility, traffic and environmental
indicators, and users satisfaction. It makes use of smart, low-cost solutions, based on
wireless networks and crowd-sourced data. The Environmental Monitoring Station
presented here is one of the results of ARDITI work in CIVITAS DESTINATIONS
project.

2.2.1 Hardware Overview

The sensors were selected based on their quality, cost, availability, and openness (to
external hardware and software connection). Subsequently, the software was devel-
oped (mainly in Python) and the sensors were connected to the central unit (a smart
router/embedded computer), which in the current version is the GL-AR300M Mini
Smart Router, from GL-iNet manufacturer. Sensor control, reading, and communi-
cation software is installed and configured in the local embedded computer which
runs the necessary software to control the sensors, measure indicators, and commu-
nicate with the server database. With the intent to make the system modular, we
chose sensors that have a USB interface, or that could be read through intermediate
hardware (see Table 5). We use a USB hub to accommodate the sensors required for
each location, connected with the embedded system (in our case, using a router, we
exploit its connectivity features to access real-time sensing data). The sensors that

Table 5 Technical specifications of sensors used (ARDITI, 2019)

Reading/Indicator Sensor used Output/Interface

Particles (PM2.5, PM10) Nova PM sensor SDS011 USB

Ozone (O3) Sensoric O3 3E 1 4–20 mA

Carbon Dioxide (CO2) Yocto-CO2 USB

Sulfur Dioxide (SO2) SO2 SL 4–20 mA Transmitter 4–20 mA

Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2) NO2 2E sensor with 4–20 mA
transmitter, 0–20 ppm

4–20 mA

CO CO ECO-Sure (2e) 4–20 mA
Transmitter

4–20 mA

Nitrogen Oxide (NO) 4-NO-2000 0–5 V

Temperature, humidity, air pressure Yocto-Meteo USB

Noise Digital microphone with
integrated sound card

USB
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have output in the current (mA) or voltage (V) are read by USB current and voltage
sensors from Yoctopuce (Yocto-4-20mARx and Yocto-0-10 V-Rx).

2.2.2 Software Overview

The access to the embed system is done remotely, to transfer files and run system
commands. The software to read the sensors (sensor poller) is in the embedded system
and is responsible for capturing the data points and send them to a central server
employing a network connection. The system is composed of a capturing component,
an upload manager, and a data sender. The capturing component interacts with the
different modules that acquire the data and forwards it to the upload manager. The
uploadmanager checks the server connectivity and either sends the current and saved
data, or stores it locally when no connection is found. The upload manager passes the
data to the data sender,which authenticates the requests and actually sends them to the
central server. The VPN connection can be used to remotely control the system and
perform maintenance, or software upgrades, access the embed system, to transfer
files and/or run system commands. Figure 7 illustrates the software architecture
implemented.

The modular platform has been designed so as to integrate different sensors in
order to satisfy the requirements of each city and also to accommodate different
methods of data communication, ranging from the cabled network, Wi-Fi, USB 3G
modem, or the possibility of LoRa (see Fig. 8). This gives the possibility for each
location to have specific characteristics, where the number of sensors integrated into
the device and the communication method can be selected/decided for each location.

Data 
Capture

VPN Client

Upload 
Manager

Data 
Authenticator

USB Hub X X XX µ

3G USB Modem USB Sensors

X

Database 
server

Fig. 7 Software architecture overview (ARDITI, 2019)
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Fig. 8 Sensor poller overview

The collected data are presented in a real-time web page and stored in a central
database for monitoring and historical recording. The overall infrastructure/system
represents a smart, low-cost alternative solution for environmental monitoring, based
on wireless networks and crowd-sourced data. If compared to existing commercial
solutions, this solution offers a low-cost alternative to cities for air quality/noise
monitoring. It can easily be adapted/customized for different scenarios. 3D model
files for the casing have been created in open Drawing Interchange Format (DXF).

2.2.3 Prototype

With the interconnected sensors encased in a box to accommodate all the components
and sensors, the boxes are not waterproof, due to the need of the exposure of the
sensors to the outside air, thus needing protection shields as shown in Fig. 9. The
protection is attached to the box and attached to a supporting mount. Three housing
prototypes have been created and tested: one of such prototypes was used as the
base to estimate the right dimensions and compartments of the final version of the

Fig. 9 Sensors and housing in the final prototype
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box/housing. Then, using our 3D (DXF) model files, construction of the housing was
made in “carbon steel” by a subcontracted provider.

2.2.4 Connection Scheme

The modular platform has been designed so as to integrate different sensors in order
to satisfy the requirements of each city. This gives the possibility for each location to
have specific characteristics, where the number of sensors integrated into the device
can be selected/decided by each city. As presented in Fig. 10 some sensors provide a
direct reading via USBwhile others require either a voltage or a current intermediate
reader. A USB hub provides all the USB ports needed by the system, including
connection to a 3G Modem in case Wi-Fi Internet is not available to the router (e.g.,
in remote zones). The only particular case to note is the NO sensor, which requires a
voltage reader and power supply of 5V.To achieve this, aDC/DCconverter connected
to the 23 V output of the voltage reader was used. Then an amplifier (OpAmp) was
used to maintain the output signal readable. Figure 11 presents the connectors inside
the housing/box and how it is all assembled in the final prototype.

Not considering human resources costs, 3,000ewas the estimated cost to purchase
and assemble components, produce the custom case and assemble the current proto-
type of the station (concrete installations may incur in additional costs). The total
monitoring systemhas been developed in order to be a transferable solution to support
green mobility and have replicability potential; it is a low-cost solution, can be
adopted and installed at any city, while ARDITI can provide the necessary support
for installation (the list of components/sensors, 3D model files for the protective
casing in DXF format and the software that needs to be installed in the embedded
system, api, database, and data visualization).

2.2.5 Deployment

The sensor stations were installed in 8 urban locations in the city of Funchal, with
three such stations located in key entry spots in Funchal where the municipality also
installed a traffic counting/monitoring system. Figure 12 shows the location of the
sensors throughout the city.

The data captured, if stored locally, can be retrieved via SFTP with a capacity for
approximately 4months of local data storage. If the data is sent to a central server, the
API that receives it, can also provide API endpoints to visualize it, as is the case of
the one implemented by ARDITI, where the data can be accessed via a web platform
that accesses the API and displays the real-time data (Fig. 13).

The collection of critical and reliable data can lead to an adequate evaluation of the
overall performance of implemented measures, toward sustainable, environmentally
friendly and low-carbon mobility policies. The environmental monitoring schemes
presented in this work can provide an efficient, reliable, replicable, low-cost, contin-
uous view and data of the urban environment, allowing urban planners and authorities
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Fig. 10 Sensor connection scheme

to locate traffic congestion points and analyze the environmental impact of transporta-
tion; therefore, to adapt their mobility strategies and to formulate suitable sustainable
mobility solutions if/when/where needed.

It is worth to notice that the authorities remain in charge to implement sustainable
strategies and take decisions, but tools like these can support decision-making as
they provide an easy way to visualize and detect relevant/not usual situations and
to enhance awareness, supporting and facilitating the communication between the
different community’s needs. In fact, sustainable development requires to join the
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Fig. 11 Sensors, smart router and connectors

Fig. 12 Sensor map in the city of Funchal

effort of the different communities and authorities, to consider its social dimension,
and to become an effective framework to improve sustainable mobility and tourism.

The collected sensing data can be put to good use to improve the daily mobility
experience, employing sustainablemobility bymonitoring its effects in the air quality
of the cities.Moreover, this solution represents an opportunity to investigate the possi-
bility to meet the different needs, by providing environmental-related information
not only to the official entities, but also empowering the different communities, by
collaborating in the sustainable development. To promote this idea, we plan to evolve
our platform into a full community network capable of offering other personalized
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Fig. 13 Real-time sensor data visualization

services to communities, exploring crowdsourcing and crowdsensing where citizens
can acquire their own open-source stations and contribute to the network.

3 Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Research

In this chapter, two novel low-cost IoT environmental monitoring systems were
demonstrated for the evaluation of the environmental condition of two European
cities, which have in common that during summer months, there is high touristic
demand. Therefore, the air pollutants’ levels are supposed to skyrocket. After the
preliminary analysis of the acquired data, it was proven that this assumption is false,
as the environmental condition of the cities seems to worsen, but still, the pollutants’
concentrations do not increase thatmuch to override the legislation limits and become
dangerous for human health.

It is also shown that such systems can be an excellent evaluation tool for any
sustainability measure in the vital aspect of environmental quality and air pollution,
and therefore human and ecosystem’s health. Rethymno is proven to be a pollution-
free city even on periods of peak demand when the traffic congestion in the central
city’s streets is high, and the GHGs from the vehicles are increased. Even in periods
where festivals and other highly crowded events take place, the city remains in
average levels of air pollution, exhibiting some momentary measurements out of
legislative limits.
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Consequently, the stations have proven to be an essential tool for any research
team, andmainly for the urban planners and authorities, as they offer the capability of
monitoring traffic congestion points and their impact on the environmental condition.
The monitoring systems and the data can be representative of not only the specific
location of the stations but for the whole city, as well due to the dispersion of air
pollutants.

Lastly, even if these two systems are proven to be a reliable and essential tool
for the interested parties, there are many improvements that can be made to increase
their applicability and the precision of their measurements. As for the case of the
environmentalmonitoring system ofRethymno, there are some recommendations for
the future that aim to the incremental improvement of the stations and are deriving
from some problems that have risen up by experiencing their operation for more than
two years. So, the recommendations are summarized as follows:

• Energy storage (battery) of at least 1 h of autonomy should be integrated into the
stations in case of power outages;

• If more precision on measurements is desired, new innovative sensors can replace
the old ones with the consequence of extra cost;

• The software’s algorithm should be updated with a newly created script that could
easily depict the measurements in easily comprehensible figures that will be easy
to import in any of the authorities’ website;

• Better wind and dust sensors should replace the already integrated due to their
complex operation.
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